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 Preface ix

The Commission on Growth and Development was established in April 
2006, partly in response to two observations. We felt that the benefi ts of 
growth were not fully appreciated, but we also recognized that the causes 
of growth were not fully understood. Growth is often overlooked and 
underrated as an instrument for tackling the world’s most pressing prob-
lems, such as poverty, illiteracy, income inequality, unemployment, and 
pollution. At the same time, our grasp of the sources of growth in develop-
ing countries is less defi nitive than commonly thought—even though advice 
is sometimes given to policy makers in these countries with great confi -
dence, perhaps greater than the state of our knowledge would justify. Con-
sequently, the Commission’s mandate is to “take stock of the state of 
theoretical and empirical knowledge on economic growth with a view to 
drawing implications for policy for the current and next generation of 
 policy makers.”

The 21 commissioners included 19 experienced leaders from govern-
ment and business, mostly from the developing world, and two Nobel 
Prize–winning economists. To help assess the state of knowledge, the 
Commission invited leading academics and policy makers from around 
the world to a series of 12 workshops, held in 2006, 2007, and 2008 in 
Washington, D.C., New York, and New Haven. A series of thematic 
papers, as well as 25 country case studies exploring the dynamics of 
growth in specifi c countries, was commissioned. The Commission also 
met several times in  Washington, Singapore, New York, and Suzhou. The 
workshop papers reviewed issues such as monetary and fi scal policy, cli-
mate change, inequality, growth, urbanization, education, and health—
the subject of this volume. Each presentation benefi ted from comments by 
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members of the Commission and other workshop participants from the 
worlds of policy, theory, and practice.

The workshops turned out to be intense and lively affairs, lasting up to 
three days. It became clear that experts do not always agree, even on issues 
that are central to growth. The same is true of the members of the Commis-
sion on a number of questions. The Commission had no wish to disguise or 
gloss over these uncertainties and differences. Researchers do not always 
know the correct “model” that might explain the world they observe; and 
even if they know the factors that matter, they cannot always measure them 
convincingly.

While researchers will continue to improve our understanding of 
growth, policy makers cannot wait for scholars to satisfy all of their 
doubts or resolve their differences. Decisions must be made with only 
partial knowledge of the world. One consequence is that most policy 
decisions, however well-informed, take on the character of experiments. 
They yield useful information about the way the world works, even if 
they do not always turn out the way policy makers had hoped. It is best 
to recognize this fact so that policy makers can institutionalize the pro-
cess of spotting failures, learning from mistakes, and correcting policies 
mid-course.

The workshop on health and growth was held in October 2007. We 
were fortunate to benefi t from the wisdom and insights of outstanding 
researchers and experienced practitioners. We are grateful to all the partici-
pants, who are listed below. The remainder of this preface is not an exhaus-
tive summary of the workshop or the chapters in this volume. It instead 
replays some highlights of the discussion and presents some of the ideas that 
shaped the conclusions on health in The Growth Report. One strong con-
clusion is the vital importance of investing in the nutrition, health, and 
cognitive development of children in their early, preschool years. This 
investment is not only a matter of fairness. It also ensures that individuals 
can develop both cognitive and noncognitive skills, such as perseverance, 
motivation, self-control, self-esteem, conscientiousness, and forward- 
looking behavior. These skills together determine a person’s lifelong earn-
ings and health. Research by Jim Heckman, the pioneering economist in 
this area, suggests that the fi rst fi ve years of life are critical. This is one clear 
conclusion in a fi eld that is otherwise often ambiguous and rapidly 
evolving.

The Measurement of Health

Any defi nition of health has its diffi culties and limitations. There is no 
agreed-on metric. The World Health Organization has grappled with the 
defi nition and concludes that health is simply “absence of illness.” This 
defi nition is pithy and can accommodate subjective perceptions and cultural 
differences. But it makes health hard to measure.
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Whereas education can be indexed by years of schooling and road- 
building by kilometers of asphalt, the aggregate health of a nation is not 
easily measured. This in turn makes it diffi cult to determine its effects on 
growth. Accurate health statistics are a public good that only governments 
and intergovernmental organizations can provide. National and multilat-
eral agencies have spent considerable sums measuring health, and they have 
made substantial progress tracking individual diseases. But they have 
enjoyed less success in compiling aggregate, summary indicators.

Health is generally captured as the absence of negative factors, such as 
infant mortality, or by life expectancy, which is, itself, heavily infl uenced by 
infant mortality. But the death of a child before his or her fi rst birthday is 
rare even in countries affl icted by high mortality rates, and because it only 
happens once, it offers an incomplete measure of health.

It is, for example, entirely possible for a country’s infant mortality rate 
to fall even as “morbidity,” or illness, among the population as a whole 
rises. Infants, after all, are outnumbered by adults, who might suffer from 
chronic diseases, such as diabetes or heart disease, which evolve quite inde-
pendently of threats to infant survival. If these chronic diseases worsen, 
even as postnatal care improves, then the infant mortality rate will give a 
misleading impression of the country’s health trends.

Unfortunately, general ill health can’t be captured in a single measure. 
No single number could hope to encapsulate the range of possible ailments 
or the varying severity of each one. As a result, general indicators of health 
are inevitably fuzzy and their associations with productivity tenuous. 
 Scholars typically choose instead to refer to specifi c illnesses, such as hook-
worm, HIV/AIDS, or diabetes. The prevalence of particular morbidities is 
easier to measure and their economic impact easier to trace.

Progress in Health

By any measure, the average health of the world’s population has improved 
spectacularly over the last two centuries. This is largely because of improved 
agriculture, which has increased the quantity of food, and a better under-
standing of disease transmission, which has guided public efforts to stem 
infectious diseases. Together, these factors have helped lower infant mortal-
ity, reduce morbidity, and extend life expectancy, allowing more people to 
enjoy and even outlive their three scores and ten.

Until the late eighteenth century, even the world’s richer countries suf-
fered from inadequate food production and high malnutrition. Boosts in 
agricultural output, particularly in the twentieth century, led to improve-
ments in nutrition. These nutritional gains account for roughly 40 percent of 
the increase in life expectancy over the last 400 years according to pioneer-
ing research by Robert Fogel, a Nobel Prize–winning economic historian.

In the nineteenth century, pioneers of epidemiology discovered the trans-
mission paths of disease. This prompted the draining of swamps to destroy 
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mosquito breeding-grounds, thereby curbing malaria and yellow fever. It 
also demonstrated the need to separate water and sewerage, which con-
trolled cholera epidemics. Such interventions on behalf of public health had 
dramatic effects on disease incidence and mortality.

In the early twentieth century, the United States led efforts in Latin 
America to establish disease surveillance systems and to suppress the 
“vectors,” the transmitters of infectious diseases. They succeeded in reducing 
the number of days that traded goods had to spend in quarantine, opening 
up trade with tropical countries.

The elimination of hookworm in the U.S. South led to higher school 
enrollment, attendance, and literacy. Similar malaria control efforts in Latin 
America resulted in higher literacy and incomes in adulthood. Such targeted 
efforts at disease control allow and encourage broader investments in 
human capital that together contribute to improved economic performance 
at the household level.

Technologies that emerged after World War II—such as vaccines, the 
use of DDT, and effective therapies for bacterial infections, notably 
 antibiotics—have saved lives in both developed and developing countries. 
But these advances have made less of an impact on health and longevity 
than preventive measures such as exercise, healthy eating habits, and 
reductions in smoking.

Macroeconomics and Health

We can say with confi dence that economic growth improves health. It 
increases the availability of food, makes health spending affordable, and 
raises the demand for good health. The question is whether causality works 
in reverse: does health lift growth? And if so, how important is it when 
compared with other potential factors where the empirical evidence is more 
solid?

The World Health Organization’s 2001 Committee on Macroeconomics 
and Health recommended increased spending on health as a way to pro-
mote economic growth, to raise both health status and household earnings. 
That committee’s fi ndings offer a starting point for a reexamination of the 
validity and relevance of macroeconomic evidence.

Economists and other social scientists have made considerable efforts 
to ferret out the effect of health investments on economic performance. 
Historical research, cross-sectional analysis, and innovative ways of inte-
grating household factors into cross-country studies have pushed the 
methodological envelope, but the results remain inconclusive. Research is 
hamstrung by lack of data and imprecise measures of health. Moreover, 
countries that provide effective health services are also more likely to have 
other institutions that function well, as well as sound public management 
in general. This makes it hard to separate out the marginal contribution 
of investments in health.
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Of course, improvements in health are worth the effort even if they turn 
out to have little effect on growth. People rank health high on their list of 
priorities in life. It is an end in itself, whether or not it is also a means to the 
further end of greater prosperity.

Do Government Investments in Health-Care Services Matter for Growth? 
Governments invest in health in various ways, providing public goods (for 
example, controlling disease vectors and promoting healthy behaviors), 
quasi-public goods (for example, vaccinations for communicable diseases 
and nutrition supplements), and subsidizing access to health care, either 
through insurance or direct delivery of care. There is a clear rationale for 
this government involvement. As infectious diseases spread from person to 
person, they become a public concern as well as a private one. And because 
illness is often a random event, it is best tackled by pooling the fi nancial 
risks it poses. The question of particular concern to the Commission is how 
much public health spending contributes to growth.

The cross-country evidence is tenuous at best. While the lack of a mean-
ingful health metric contributes to the problem, weak health-care institu-
tions undermine the effectiveness of health-care investments. Chronic 
absenteeism among providers, poor budget execution, ineffective manage-
ment, and virtually no accountability weaken public efforts and contribute 
to low returns on investment. If institutions cannot function, then public 
spending on health care will not improve health, let alone raise economic 
growth.

Early Investments in Health and Nutrition Improve Welfare and Earnings. 
Although the macroeconomic evidence is muddy and inconclusive, other 
lines of research into the broader implications of investments in health are 
yielding rich and promising insights. Findings from economics, psychology, 
and neuroscience all reveal the profound importance of timing. Interven-
tions in the preschool years have a long reach, improving health, schooling, 
and earnings even late in life. For example, a 35-year longitudinal study in 
Guatemala showed that men who received a protein supplement in their 
fi rst two years of childhood earned an average wage 46 percent higher than 
men who consumed a calorie-based supplement.

Fighting malnutrition can signifi cantly raise the survival rates of young 
children and relieve the burden of illness. This translates into healthier 
adults who can expect to live longer lives. Both biomedical and economic 
research point to the striking effects of early childhood nutrition and cogni-
tive stimulation on schooling attendance, learning, adult health, and life-
long earnings. Indeed, early life experience accounts for more of the variance 
in adult cognitive skills than does schooling.

In developing countries, stunted or anemic children suffer from fewer 
years of schooling, reduced productivity, and lower incomes in adulthood. 
Recent neuroscience fi ndings link inadequate interventions in preschool 
years with some forms of cancer, mental illness, diabetes, and other chronic 
diseases in adults. Compensating adults for defi cits early in life is more 
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expensive and far less successful than targeted investments in preschoolers. 
These investments, on the other hand, can improve the productivity and 
earnings of individuals and households, with strong implications for eco-
nomic growth in the aggregate over the longer term. They may also narrow 
inequality by breaking the intergenerational transmission of poverty.

Concluding Remarks

Historically, progress in health owed much to adequate food and public-
health interventions, and those important relationships persist in the 
 modern world. Chronic illness undermines current productivity and 
promises future losses in output. These deprivations can be passed on to 
the next generation if investments in children are not made in a targeted 
and timely fashion. Good health improves the capacity to learn and work, 
which dramatically improves income and welfare at the household level 
even if the effects at the aggregate level may be harder to discern. The 
methodological problems in capturing these gains deserve attention and 
further work. More attention also needs to be paid to upgrading health-
care institutions, as more of the same is neither affordable nor desirable.
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CHAPTER 1
Health Investments and Economic 
Growth: Macroeconomic Evidence 
and Microeconomic Foundations
William Jack and Maureen Lewis

Improvements in health status over the last 50–100 years, as measured by a 
number of indicators, have been nothing short of spectacular. Vaccines, 
antibiotics, and other pharmaceutical developments have drastically reduced 
the incidence of illness and death. Economic growth has also helped: richer 
people are better nourished and educated, and richer countries are more 
able to afford the public goods (such as supply of water and sanitation and 
control of disease vectors such as mosquitoes) that reduce the transmission 
of disease. 

Do improvements in health themselves help to boost economic growth? 
This proposition is at the heart of the report of the World Health Orga-
nization’s Commission on Macroeconomics and Health (WHO 2001: i), 
which states, “Extending the coverage of crucial health services . . . to the 

 This chapter was drafted for the Commission on Growth and Development, and an earlier ver-
sion was presented at the commission’s workshop on health and growth, October 16, 2007. 
The authors thank Jeffrey Hammer, Magnus Lindelow, Mattias Lundberg, Andre Medici, Paul 
Schultz, Duncan Thomas, and participants at the workshop for useful comments. Ann Merchant 
and Erika Mae Lorenzana provided expert research assistance. The authors alone are responsible 
for the content of this chapter. 
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world’s poor could save millions of lives each year, reduce poverty, spur 
economic development, and promote global security.” According to this 
view, better health care may be able to accomplish what development prac-
titioners, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), economists, foreign aid, 
and diplomacy have failed to achieve. Some researchers who have found a 
significant link from health to growth (for example, Bloom and Canning 
2003a, 2003b) have used this finding to argue for large increases in govern-
ment spending on health. 

Both directions of causality between health and income are likely 
operative, although they are difficult to measure and estimate, and a 
vigorous ongoing debate about which direction dominates reflects these 
empirical challenges. A resolution of this debate could boost the urgency 
of the quest for growth, inform that quest, or both. For example, a 
finding that economic growth reduces infant mortality could hasten the 
adoption of potentially growth-enhancing policy reforms. Alternatively, 
if better population health were found to stimulate economic growth, the 
full social returns to policies that directly improve health status would 
be higher than is now recognized, and interventions designed to improve 
health might be added to the armory of growth-friendly policies to be 
used in the quest for growth.

To help inform decision making on public policy, this review examines 
the routes by which improvements in health might indeed increase incomes 
and growth and the related evidence. Recent advances in the literature sug-
gest that a link from health to growth may be operational, but difficult to 
measure, and that its effect is likely to be relatively small.

Better health may lead to income growth, but this does not necessarily 
mean that governments of developing countries should spend more of their 
budgets on health care. As Bloom and Canning (2003a: 313) point out, 
“The key issue is not that spending on health would be good [although 
some authors question even this assumption], it is whether spending on 
health is better than other uses of the limited funds available in developing 
countries.” Public spending on health care might not be the best way to 
achieve health, let alone growth.

Thus a second goal of our review is to investigate the determinants 
of health itself, particularly the evidence on the impact of public expen-
diture policies on health. Some specific public interventions seem to be 
very good for health outcomes, while some broader measures seem to 
have little measurable effect. But overall there appears to be growing 
evidence that public policies only improve health when institutions are 
of sufficiently high quality, and that good institutions themselves are 
likely to have a more important direct effect on growth than on growth-
through-health. 

We caution the reader against expecting to find consensus in the empiri-
cal literature on the links from health to growth or even from health policies 
to health. A number of papers present unambiguous results but contradict 
one another. From our reading, the literature is a mix of rigorous scientific 
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investigation and well-motivated advocacy on both sides.1 Further, when 
attempting to untangle the link from health to growth, or vice versa, econo-
metric issues of endogeneity and measurement error are particularly prob-
lematic, and the validity of even the most innovative approaches continues 
to be debated.

Health status is affected by food and nutrition, public health invest-
ments, lifestyle and individual medical services. In addition, other factors, 
notably cognitive and noncognitive educational attainment, deeply affect 
the predisposition to illness and the ability to ward off and manage illness 
in adulthood. We review the evidence surrounding all of these influences 
to gain some appreciation of the link between a country’s investments in 
“health” and economic growth. 

The first section of this chapter examines the links between health 
outcomes and economic growth at the macroeconomic level, encompassing 
discussion of the econometric and policy issues. Then, because the health-
income literature provides little policy guidance on how to improve 
health, the second section reviews the microeconomic linkages between 
health and income and considers the crucial role that public investments 
outside the “health” sector have played in improving health status. The 
third section summarizes the weak links between investments in medical 
care and health status and addresses the institutional challenges within 
the health sector if investments in health care are to improve health. A 
final section concludes.

Population Health and Income: Potential Links 
and Evidence

This section provides an overview of the historical patterns of health 
improvements as background to a review of the mechanisms by which 
improvements in a population’s health might lead to increases in income. 
We then present some basic evidence on the associations between trends in 
health and trends in national income across countries and within two large 
developing countries (China and India) over time, and discuss the chal-
lenges faced in interpreting these associations. 

How Did We Get So Healthy?

This historical overview details the main causes of improvements in popula-
tion health, many of which, such as improvements in food supply, sanita-
tion, and control of disease vectors, lie outside the health care field. 

The dramatic improvements in health status of the past 50 years—most 
obvious from the declines in mortality and increases in life expectancy—stem 

1 As Dixit (2006: 23) notes in a thought-provoking discussion, conflicting research findings in the 
growth and development literature “can leave a user who is not an expert in a particular area in 
a thorough state of confusion and indecision.”
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mainly from improvements in nutrition, advances in public health, and edu-
cation; for populations at large, higher spending on health care has had 
minimal impacts on mortality.

Historically, inadequate food production and the resulting malnutrition 
compromised adult productivity. For example, data from the United Kingdom 
show that, until the late eighteenth century, U.K. agricultural production could 
only feed 80 percent of the population. Greater output raised nutritional status, 
leading to longer working hours, while parallel investments in public health 
improved the use of the calories consumed (Fogel 2002). Fogel (1986) con-
cludes that nutritional improvements have contributed about 40 percent to the 
decline in mortality since 1700, with sharp rises in nutritional status occurring 
in periods of abundant food, mostly in the twentieth century. 

Along with better nutrition, advances in hygiene and education have played 
a more important role in reducing mortality than advances in medicine. 
McKeown, Record, and Turner (1962, 1975) examine the reasons for mor-
tality declines in England and Wales during the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. Mortality was affected by medical measures such as immuniza-
tions, but lower exposure to infection, expanded access to piped water and 
sanitation, and better nutrition were the major factors explaining the rising 
survival rate. Reduction in death from airborne infections occurred before 
the introduction of effective medical treatment, and better nutrition had a 
large effect on the ability to ward off infection and on the probability of 
death. Declines in mortality from water- and food-borne diseases could be 
traced to improved hygiene and better nutrition, with treatment emerging 
as largely irrelevant. 

Similarly, Fuchs (1974), in his study of infant mortality reductions in New 
York City between 1900 and 1930, attributed these shifts mainly to rising stan-
dards of living, education, and lower fertility, rather than to medical advances. 
Fogel (2002) compares morbidity levels in the post–Civil War period in the 
United States with those in the latter part of the twentieth century and finds 
that morbidity levels have fallen significantly, partly because of changes in 
lifestyle and partly because of other factors including medical interventions. 
Lleras-Muney (2005) examines the determinants of life expectancy in 
the United States using a synthetic cohort beginning in 1900. Her esti-
mates indicate that each year of education increases life expectancy at 
age 35 by as much as 1.7 years, a very significant increase that suggests 
the central importance of education. Similar findings are reported in 
multiple studies in developing countries (Schultz 2002).

Exceptions are breakthroughs in pharmaceutical therapies after the 
1940s—notably vaccines, penicillin, and other antibiotics that  penicillin 
spawned—that changed the health landscape. Acemoglu and Johnson (chap-
ter 4 in this volume) also point to the development of the pesticide DDT, which 
effectively controlled disease vectors like mosquitoes, and to the establishment 
of the World Health Organization, which helped to spread knowledge about, 
and methods for, the adoption of technologies that helped to reduce mortal-
ity. The contribution of medical advances to either morbidity or mortality 
is more difficult to trace and to attribute directly. This is because it is difficult 
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2 Limited data for specific interventions, differences in patients’ health when treated, and high vari-
ability in the medical treatment across medical facilities that complement and influence successful 
application of new medical technologies, among other things, make it difficult to determine the 
contribution of new medical procedures. Cost-effectiveness studies have shed light on some pro-
cedures, but controversy persists about the value of medical advances in terms of additional years 
of life. For example, Cutler (2007) examines the cost-effectiveness of therapeutic surgical care 
after a heart attack and concludes that it is not clear whether the benefits of revascularization are 
due to the procedure itself or to the other services that are associated with care at hospitals with 
the capacity to offer these services. Unlike the pharmaceutical and vector control innovations, the 
contribution of medical advances remains controversial.

to isolate the effect of individual procedures, as successful application depends 
on many factors.2

More recent evidence from Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) countries suggests that changes in lifestyle and 
nonmedical advances have had a bigger impact than medical advances and 
health care on longevity and well-being. Lifestyle changes such as reduced 
cigarette smoking and more moderate alcohol consumption have made the 
U.S. population healthier (Wolfe 1986). 

Both in OECD countries and in China, many of the most effective 
therapies for infectious diseases only emerged after the improvements in 
public health were well established. In their examination of the declines 
in infectious diseases in the United States over the period 1900–73, 
McKinley and McKinley (1997), like other researchers, find that effec-
tive treatments emerged only after the incidence of these diseases had 
fallen; nonmedical factors had played important roles in reducing mor-
bidity and mortality from those diseases. China has historically shown 
much better health indicators than its income might predict. Although 
much of this achievement was popularly attributed to the country’s bare-
foot doctors—minimally trained medical personnel who were tasked 
with providing primary health services—most of the improvements in 
infant and child mortality occurred before the barefoot doctors began to 
be deployed in 1965; after the barefoot doctor system was abandoned, 
China’s health status did not decline. The early health improvements 
can be credited to, among other things, Chairman Mao’s “five pests” 
campaign, his exhortation to drink tea instead of (unboiled) water, and 
China’s generally safe latrines. Figure 1.1 illustrates the lack of evidence 
linking barefoot doctors to health improvements. 

Underlying the health improvements that countries achieved were invest-
ments informed by advances in public health science. Periodic epidemics 
of cholera, malaria, and other infectious diseases plagued Europe and the 
Americas during the nineteenth century until the science of disease trans-
mission developed and viable interventions were discovered. Major invest-
ments in public health in the nineteenth century—in response to the work 
of Snow (1849) linking contaminated water with cholera—resulted in 
dramatic declines in mortality. Simply eliminating people’s contact with 
sewage-contaminated water contained the cholera epidemic in London in 
1854 (Crossier 2007). Similarly, the Thames embankment, which helped 
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the river to move effluent out of London, and the draining of swamps else-
where led to the disappearance of malaria in the United Kingdom (Kuhn 
and others 2003). More recently, Cutler and Miller (2005) have studied the 
impact of clean water on health, looking at the results of the adoption of 
filtration and chlorination by U.S. cities in the first quarter of the twentieth 
century. They attribute nearly half of the total reduction in mortality in 
major cities, three-quarters of the reduction in infant mortality, and two-thirds 
of the reduction in child mortality to improved water supply.

An important factor that facilitated the introduction of public health 
measures was centralized decision making with little involvement of 
citizens, driven by economic imperatives. Eminent domain effectively 
ensured that public health measures in Europe and parts of the Americas 
were implemented before the twentieth century. Beginning in the mid-
nineteenth century in the Americas, concerns about contagious tropical 
illnesses such as yellow fever, cholera, and malaria prompted the region’s 
governments to adopt the Pan American Sanitary Code, which entailed the 
adoption of intense disease surveillance and reporting, control of disease 
vectors, sanitary improvements, and significant investments in parasitol-
ogy research centers across Latin America to limit quarantine and other 
delays to regional trade (PAHO 1999). A recent example of collective 
action to enhance human and economic well-being is the multicountry- 
and multidonor-funded Onchocerciasis (river blindness) Control Program 
in the Niger delta in West Africa. The program of spraying infected areas 
with pesticide has effectively controlled the black flies responsible for this 
debilitating and lethal human infection. It has enabled the recultivation of 
25 million hectares of fertile agricultural land, which had been abandoned 
because of the prevalence of the disease (Benton 2001).

Figure 1.1 Health Improvements and the Advent of Barefoot Doctors in China

Source: Hsiao 1984. 

Note: The curved arrow and associated text have been added to the original.
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Other such public health interventions are needed across the developing 
world to deal with some of the same challenges that confronted European 
cities in earlier times. The World Bank estimates that a billion people lack 
access to clean water and 2.6 billion (or roughly 40 percent of the world’s 
population) lack access to basic sanitation. Some 94 percent of diarrheal 
cases worldwide can be attributed to unsafe drinking water, poor sanita-
tion, and inadequate hygiene, with 1.5 million cases resulting in death, 
mostly among children (World Bank 2008). The importance of these basic 
public health measures to promoting good health and reducing mortal-
ity remains fundamental to investments that have demonstrated links to 
expanding economic activity.

How Might Health Make You Rich?

The most obvious reason why healthier people might be richer is that they 
can work harder, longer, and more consistently than others. In turn, those 
who are disabled or ill can work less, placing an economic burden on the 
household. But can better health increase the rate at which income grows? 

Human Capital Accumulation. A recurring theme in the literature is that 
health leads to income growth through its effect on human capital accu-
mulation—and particularly through education—provided that people have 
sufficient food and satisfactory educational opportunities. 

First, children who are healthy and adequately nourished may spend 
more time at school and be better learners while there, preparing them-
selves to earn higher incomes. Along these lines, Sachs and Malaney (2002) 
describe a number of channels through which malaria can compromise edu-
cational attainment, including by hampering fetal development, reducing 
cognitive ability, and lowering school attendance. 

Second, the health status of adults affects human capital accumulation 
by their children. A large proportion of human capital investment decisions 
are made by parents on their children’s behalf. But if parents die, they can-
not invest in their children. Orphans do not necessarily suffer a complete 
withdrawal of adult support, given the social networks in many societies, 
but they are likely to receive less than when their parents were alive, an 
issue that is discussed below in the context of the economic impact of ill-
ness. Lorentzen, McMillan, and Wacziarg (2005), using an instrumental 
variables approach, find that the adult mortality rate affects growth less 
through its influence on investments in education than through its influence 
on fertility and physical capital investments.

Physical Capital Accumulation. A population in better health may accumu-
late physical capital more quickly. The most obvious route is through 
savings, as higher life expectancy (for example) increases the expected 
length of retirement. Indeed, Bloom, Canning, and Graham (2002) at-
tribute the rapid growth of East Asia to precisely this mechanism. Alsan, 
Bloom, and Canning (2006) and Sachs and Malaney (2002) highlight the 
impact that better population health has on inflows of foreign capital, as 
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opposed to increases in domestic savings; this effect is usually thought to 
operate in situations in which foreign (direct) investment and expatriates 
(either in the role of staff or consumers) are highly complementary. Tour-
ism is the most commonly cited example, as the threat of communicable 
diseases such as SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) deters visitors 
and investment, at least in the short term, because it suggests high-risk 
environments (Bell and Lewis 2004). 

Trends in Health and National Income

The economics and population-health professions were brought together 
empirically only in the last 30 years. Preston (1975) presents data on per capita 
income and on population health status as measured by life expectancy for 
a cross section of countries. More recent data confirm his finding of a 
concave relationship between health status and income (see figure 1.2) and 
show that this relationship is becoming stronger over time.

This latter fact shows that income, as measured by GDP, cannot be the 
sole determinant of health; if it were, countries that grew richer over time 
would simply have moved along the curve defined by a given year’s cross-
sectional data. On average, countries whose incomes have grown have 
achieved better health improvements than would have been predicted from 
the 1975 data.

The concave relationship between income and health suggests the impor-
tance of income distribution for a country’s health status: in a country with 
highly unequal income distribution, the population at large is likely to be 
less healthy than would be predicted for countries with the same average 
income. It is commonly argued that this relationship provides a rationale 
for redistributing a country’s income from rich to poor citizens, so as to 
raise average health status while keeping average income constant (ignor-
ing the efficiency costs of redistribution). This sounds reasonable if indeed 
increasing the incomes of the poor will improve their health. However, if 
one believes that changes in health drive income growth, the same concav-
ity properties imply that redistributing health from the unhealthy to the 

Figure 1.2 The Preston Curve, 2001
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healthy (that is, in the “wrong” direction) would increase aggregate income, 
with no effect on average health status. The validity, if not the desirability, 
of each of these interventions thus depends crucially on the direction of 
causality between income and health. 

Although the Preston curve shows a close relationship between income 
and health in the cross-sectional data, longitudinal data suggest that 
this relationship may not hold within individual countries over time. 
Figure 1.3 draws on data presented by Deaton (2006) on the evolution 
of the cross-country distribution of national incomes and health status 
between 1960 and 2004. Each curve represents the standard deviation of 
a variable relative to its value in 1960. The figure shows that per capita 
incomes have steadily diverged, in keeping with the well-established evi-
dence that incomes in poor countries have not grown fast enough to catch 
up with incomes in richer countries (Commission on Growth and Devel-
opment 2008; Pritchett 1997). By contrast, country-level health indicators 
have converged—until 1990 for life expectancy and through 2004 for the 
infant mortality rate.3 

Thus figure 1.3 suggests that, over time, changes in income seem to be 
unrelated, or even negatively related, to changes in health status: incomes 
have continued to diverge, while health status has converged. That is, health 

3 The reversal of the converging trend in life expectancy in the last 15 years is likely due to the 
collapse of the former Soviet Union, which exhibits high adult mortality, and to the explosion of 
HIV/AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa in the 1990s. HIV/AIDS, while it has implications for children 
and potentially for their incomes later in life—through its impact on schooling—has a more 
pronounced impact on adult life expectancy than on infant and child mortality. 

Figure 1.3 Normalized Cross-Country Standard Deviations of Health and 

Income, 1960–2004 

Source: Deaton 2006. 

Note: The infant mortality rate (IMR) measures the number of children born who die before their first 
birthday per 1,000 births. The standard deviation of the under-five mortality rate shows a similar 
evolution and is not presented in this figure. The IMR is a significant factor in life expectancy 
calculations, because, particularly in countries with high death rates, a significant portion of a 
country’s deaths occur in the first year of life.
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status has improved in poor countries at a faster rate than in rich countries 
(albeit from a lower base), despite the fact that incomes have grown more 
slowly in poor countries than in rich ones.

In view of the difficulties and limitations of cross-country comparisons, 
we summarize the evolution of incomes and health status in two countries—
China and India—since 1960. (This exercise follows Deaton 2006; Drèze and 
Sen 2002). Figure 1.4 suggests that both of these countries have improved 
their health status and per capita incomes over the last 40 years but that their 
experiences have differed. 

In China the annualized growth rate of GDP is negatively correlated 
with the annualized rate of reduction of the infant mortality rate (correla-
tion coefficient −0.45, t statistic), while in India the correlation is positive 
(correlation coefficient 0.77, t statistic). As Deaton (2006) notes, in China 
the largest gains in health preceded the takeoff in economic growth. 

The data from India are perhaps more ambiguous: during that country’s 
period of relatively slow economic growth from 1965 to 1985, the correla-
tion between changes in income and health was tight, but in more recent 
years, as economic growth has taken off, the rate of improvement in the 
infant mortality rate has fallen off.

Interpreting Correlations between Health and Income: Data 

and Estimation Issues

Research on the links between health and growth are fraught with measure-
ment problems, from the selection of variables and the validity of those 
measures to the econometric problems that emerge where there is reverse 
causality. Creative solutions to these challenges have met with mixed results, 
but from a policy perspective the bottom line is that there is a tenuous link 
between health and growth at the macroeconomic level. This section reviews 
the measurement issues, the analytic constraints, and alternative options for 
capturing the correlations between health and income.

Figure 1.4 Income Growth and Infant Mortality Rate Reductions in China and India, 1960–2000

Source: World Bank data, as used by Deaton 2006; see his figure 8.

Note: Each line shows the annualized proportional change for a variable over the preceding five years. IMR is infant mortality rate.
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Limitations of Aggregate Measures of Health and Income. Although relation-
ships between aggregate measures of health and income can be informative, 
they have some limitations because both indicators are summary statistics of 
complex, multidimensional assessments of human activity and well-being. 

Measuring “health” is tricky, and no measure aptly captures morbidity 
and mortality (Schultz 2005). In particular, the use of life expectancy or 
infant and child mortality rates as measures of health status is not without 
ambiguity, for both conceptual and practical reasons. First, these indicators 
attempt to measure aspects of health that might be related to productivity, 
including the extent to which individuals experience, or are at risk of, bad 
health, encompassing both morbidity (illness) and premature death. For 
example, in using life expectancy in cross-country analysis, we place too 
much weight on infant mortality, while that measure itself is an imputed 
variable in most contexts. Mortality is also a one-time event and remains 
rare even in high mortality settings. Despite the heavy reliance on mortality 
statistics to measure health, for all these reasons mortality is a suboptimal 
measure of “health.”

Second, at a practical level, accurate measures of life expectancy require 
good vital registration data, particularly on deaths. In some developing 
countries, these data simply do not exist, and estimates of life expectancy 
are based on child mortality rates, using standard life tables to impute infant 
mortality levels (adjusting for guesses about mortality risks in the popula-
tion where necessary). While the cross-country pattern of life expectancy 
levels is likely to be reasonably accurate, data on changes in life expectancy 
may well embody large errors, due to the variety of (unmeasured) causes of 
such changes.

Third, interventions that affect morbidity but not mortality may well 
have important effects on productivity that will not be attributed to changes 
in health status if the latter are measured by life expectancy or infant and 
child mortality rates. A primary example of such an intervention is the 
control of the vivax strain of malaria, which causes relatively few deaths 
but high morbidity rates, compared with the more lethal falciparum strain. 
Controlling vivax malaria could significantly boost productivity, both 
directly as adults suffer fewer and less severe attacks and indirectly through 
increases in the return to, and hence the level of, schooling for children 
(Bleakley 2006b). Alternative measures of morbidity such as self-reported 
health status or activities of daily living are not only rarely available but 
tend to be less reliable than objectively collected data, and they are hard to 
compare across countries.  

Econometric Approaches. Interpreting the observed correlations between 
country-level health status and income is challenging. First, it is very likely that 
higher incomes help to improve health status. Second, there may be other 
factors that affect both income and health in a country (Deaton 2006); for 
example, these might include the country’s climate and its disease environment. 
For both of these reasons, a correlation between income and health might be 
observed even if there is no direct causal relationship from health to income. 
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These identification problems are at the root of the lively debate among 
economists and public health researchers and are well recognized. For exam-
ple, Bleakley (2007: 73, 74) notes, “Simple correlations of public health 
and economic outcomes are unlikely to measure the causal effect [of health 
on income] since public health is endogenous. Indeed, it is likely a normal 
good.” Similarly, in a paper focusing on the impact of malaria, Malaney, 
Spielman, and Sachs (2004: 143) acknowledge concerns over endogene-
ity and omitted variables: “The causal effect of malaria on poverty cannot 
readily be isolated from the effect of poverty on malaria. A second econo-
metric problem lies in the effect of such confounding factors as climate that 
may drive both poverty and malaria.”

Researchers have used various procedures to try to overcome these and 
other estimation problems. Some studies focus on the relationships between 
measures of population health (such as life expectancy) and national income 
(such as GDP) and use econometric techniques to correct for endogeneity 
and omitted-variable biases; we refer to these as macro approaches in the 
discussion that follows. At the other extreme, micro approaches examine 
the link for individuals between health improvements and incomes, with 
the goal of minimizing identification problems by careful choice of setting. 
A third strand of the literature combines the macro and micro approaches 
within a growth-accounting framework, scaling up micro-level measures of 
the effects of individual health improvements on incomes to yield macro-
level estimates of the impact of changes in population health on national 
income. The following subsections briefly review the findings of studies 
using the macro and growth-accounting techniques. Subsequently, we 
explore the more micro approaches.

Findings of Macroeconomic Studies

If we look at a wide enough range of countries, we find that people in richer 
countries are on average healthier: they live longer and fall ill less often. A 
cross-country regression quantifies this correlation. One of the first contri-
butions to this literature is the work of Pritchett and Summers (1996), who 
conclude that “wealthier was healthier”—that is, the causality ran from 
income to health. 

Subsequent work focused on the link between health and changes in 
income: healthier countries might be richer, but do they grow more quickly? 
Gallup and Sachs (2001) address this question and find a strong correlation 
between the level of population health and income growth. Of course, there 
are obvious endogeneity and omitted-variable concerns with this kind of 
exercise, but it offers the tantalizing prospect that a country can raise its 
income by improving its health.

A range of papers subsequently refined and extended the Gallup and 
Sachs methodology. Bloom, Canning, and Sevilla (2004) report the results 
of 13 studies that all employ cross-country regressions and all show large 
effects of health on growth. To try to correct for possible third factors that 
affect both the level of health and the growth of income, Bloom, Canning, 
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and Sevilla (2004) assess the correlation between changes in health status 
and changes in income across countries; they find similar results.

The problem of endogeneity affects virtually all of the cross-country 
studies in this genre, because differences in the levels and growth rates of 
income can plausibly affect the levels and changes in health status. The 
methodological response is to use a proxy indicator for health status (or 
for changes therein), which the researcher believes does not directly affect 
the level or growth of income. Any observed correlation between such an 
“instrumental variable” and income is then evidence of a causal link from 
health to income.4

Gallup and Sachs (2001) use geography as an instrumental variable 
for health status. The basic epidemiology and biology of infectious dis-
eases mean that at any given level of income these diseases are likely to 
be more prevalent in tropical regions. An impact of geography (distance 
from the equator) on incomes might then constitute evidence of an impact of 
health on incomes. This approach has been questioned in a series of papers 
(Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson 2002; Easterly and Levine 2003; Rodrik, 
Subramanian, and Trebbi 2002) that challenge the assumption made by 
Gallup and Sachs that geography does not affect growth either directly or 
through its impact on a third factor that is itself important for growth. In 
particular, these critics illustrate that, once the effect of geography on a 
country’s choice of institutions is accounted for, geography has little inde-
pendent impact on incomes. Broadly speaking, tropical equatorial countries 
have tended to adopt institutions that are less conducive to economic growth 
than have other countries, and it is the choice of institutions that induces a 
correlation between health and income. The stark implication of their find-
ings is that improving health status (by, say, expanding the use of bed nets to 
reduce the incidence of malaria) would have little impact on overall growth 
and that institutional reform is what is needed to increase income. 

Sachs (2003) admits the possibility that geography affects institutional 
quality, but takes issue with the finding that this is the only effect that geog-
raphy has. To this end, he conducts a series of cross-country regressions 
aimed at distinguishing the effect of malaria prevalence—which is highly 
correlated with geography—from that of institutional quality. Instead 
of using a simple measure of geography (distance from the equator) as a 
proxy for health outcomes, which are arguably correlated with income, he 
constructs two instruments: one for malaria risk, which he calls “malaria 

4 Bloom, Canning, and Sevilla (2004) use lagged values of health-related inputs and economic out-
put (and their lagged growth rates) as instruments. However, Weil (2005) questions the validity 
of this strategy and claims that “the identifying assumption required . . . is not explicitly stated or 
defended.” Mankiw (1995: 303–04) goes as far as to suggest that “cross-country data can never 
establish, for instance, the direction of causality between investment [or health] and growth.” 
He notes the implausibility of lagged variables being good instruments, highlights the issue of 
multicollinearity—“those countries that do things right do most things right, and those countries 
that do things wrong do most things wrong”—and illustrates how lack of independence and 
measurement errors (both of which are acute in cross-country regressions) can bias results.
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ecology” and which is based on climatological conditions and vector preva-
lence, and one for institutional quality, which is based on settler mortality 
and the share of a country’s population living in temperate zones. In all his 
specifications he finds that both institutional quality and malaria risk are 
statistically significant determinants of income. But even this approach does 
not escape methodological criticism. In particular, the measured impact of 
malaria ecology on growth is unbiased only if we believe that malaria ecol-
ogy does not affect institutional quality.

Aside from the econometric issues that arise when conducting cross-
 country regressions, one should not rely too heavily on results that selectively 
exclude some countries. Bloom and Canning (2003b) illustrate this point. 
They analyze how the demographic changes in East Asia that were brought 
about by health improvements led to increased savings and growth. They 
then reflect on the experience of Latin America, which had “broadly similar 
demographic and health conditions,” and note, “East Asia’s economy grew 
explosively, while economic growth in Latin America was stagnant. Latin 
America’s policy environment—with poor labor market policies, a lack of 
openness to world markets, and an inadequate education system—was quite 
different from East Asia’s and did not offer the same favorable conditions.” 
While it may be that the interaction of good policies with good health is 
what matters, the comparison between East Asia and Latin America sug-
gests that it is, to first order, simply good policy that matters.

Several recent papers have attempted to identify the impact of health 
on income and growth by modeling innovations in the health environment 
that can plausibly be taken as exogenous. For example, Acemoglu and 
Robinson (2008) investigate whether advances in the health sciences have 
affected national income. They analyze the considerable technical prog-
ress in drug therapies, vaccines, insecticides, and the dissemination of scien-
tific knowledge through international organizations that occurred in the 
twentieth century and find that these advances did not cause a rise in per cap-
ita income. For their study, the authors construct a measure of how much a 
country could expect to gain from these technological and institutional inno-
vations—countries with a high incidence of now curable or avoidable diseases 
would be predicted to have greater gains in terms of reduced mortality—and 
use this measure as an instrumental variable for actual changes in population 
health. The idea is that the instrument is correlated with actual improvements 
in health, but not directly with changes in income. They find that the advances 
in medicine significantly raised the growth rate of population and that income 
(as measured by GDP) also increased. Since the increase in income did not 
match the increase in population, real per capita income fell, despite the health 
improvements. This effect is essentially a general equilibrium phenomenon: 
labor supply rose, while other factors (land, capital) did not adjust, thereby 
reducing per capita output. 

Their result mirrors that obtained by Young (2005), who uses micro 
data to calibrate a neoclassical growth model with fertility effects, in order 
to estimate the impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa. Young 
finds that, because of the negative effect of the epidemic on population, 
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capital-labor ratios increase enough to offset any plausible reduction in 
the rate of intergenerational human capital transmission associated with 
parental deaths.

Commenting on a paper by Acemoglu and Johnson (see chapter 4 of 
this volume), Bleakley (2006a) notes that these authors find no impact of 
health changes on aggregate GDP. He emphasizes that labor market con-
ditions, in particular the extent of unemployment and underemployment, 
are crucial in determining the impact of health improvements on measured 
GDP. Suggesting that a model assuming that capital is fixed is inappropri-
ate, Bleakley notes that in reality the capital stock should have responded 
over the 40 years covered by these authors’ analysis and that land pro-
ductivity too is likely to have improved over the period (due to increased 
urbanization and the green revolution in agriculture).

Using Growth Accounting to Assess the Impact of Health 

on Economic Returns

Another group of studies attempts to overcome the shortcomings of the 
macroeconomic evidence by adding microeconomic elements. Their use of 
more refined techniques and reliance on measures that better capture the 
economic effects of health and nutrition investments arguably provide a 
firmer foundation than the macro studies for drawing conclusions about 
the link between health and growth.

Shastry and Weil (2003) and Weil (2005) use a different methodology to 
estimate the share of cross-country variation in income that can be associ-
ated with differences in health status. Combining microeconomic estimates 
of the impact of health on productivity with a macroeconomic account-
ing model, they decompose aggregate country output into a (residual) pro-
ductivity term plus the return to certain factors, including physical capital, 
educational human capital, and health human capital. Measures of output, 
physical capital, and educational capital (proxied by years of schooling) are 
readily available for some countries, although admittedly a subset, particu-
larly for education; the challenge is to construct a measure of health that is 
relevant to productivity.

Weil’s (2005) approach to accounting for the effect of health on eco-
nomic performance is to estimate the returns (in terms of higher wages) to 
a number of health indicators, including adult height, adult survival rate, 
and age of menarche, using instruments for differences in health inputs, 
birth weight differences between twins (see, for example, Behrman and 
Rosenzweig 2004), and historical data on caloric intake (see Fogel 1997). 
He finds that a 10 percent increase in the adult survival rate would lead to 
an increase in labor input per worker of 6.7 percent and in GDP per worker 
of about 4.4 percent. Notably, this estimate of the increase in GDP per 
worker is much smaller than other such estimates in the literature.5 Weil 

5 Indeed it lies below the lower bound of the 95 percent confidence interval for the same measure 
as estimated by Bloom and Canning (2005) using a cross-country regression with lagged vari-
ables as instruments.
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calculates that about 9.9 percent of the variance of log GDP per worker 
is attributable to health and nutrition gaps between countries. He con-
cludes, “My estimates do not match the characterization of ill health as a 
major stumbling block to economic development, as described in the WHO 
[World Health Organization] report on macroeconomics and health.” 

When general equilibrium effects associated with fertility and population 
changes are incorporated into Weil’s analysis—which, as Acemoglu and 
Robinson (chapter 4 of this volume) point out, implicitly assumes a fixed 
population size—the estimated impact of health on per capita income may be 
somewhat smaller. However, the aggregation methodology does not allow 
for certain behavioral responses to improved health, such as changes in 
savings rates or educational choices, which could possibly increase incomes 
in the long term. In a more recent paper, Ashraf, Lester, and Weil (2007) 
incorporate these additional channels by which health changes might affect 
growth, but they still find only modest income gains.

The conclusions from these combined micro-macro studies suggest 
some limitations. As discussed below regarding microeconomic studies 
(for example, Bleakley in chapter 5 of this volume), health improvements 
can improve economic performance but are unlikely to explain why some 
countries lag far behind others in material well-being. Moreover, because 
the most significant health improvements occur early in a person’s life, the 
associated income effects take a long time to come to fruition.

The Links between Individual Health and Productivity: 
Microeconomic Evidence on Health and Growth

An alternative approach to studying links between health and income is to 
examine individual and household investments and their effects on house-
hold income. The advantage of this approach, given data of sufficient qual-
ity, is that we might have more confidence in attributing certain impacts to 
particular health or other variables.

The disadvantages of a microeconomic approach are that the results may 
not be easily applicable to other circumstances and that what may be true at 
the micro level may not apply for the population at large because of exter-
nal or general equilibrium effects. For example, if the labor market rewards 
individuals solely according to their health rank (healthier people get more 
job offers), then improvements in one person’s health will translate into 
increases in his or her income, matched by reductions in the income of 
others, and there will be no impact on aggregate income. More generally, 
as in Acemoglu and Robinson (2008), if workers use other factors of pro-
duction that are in relatively fixed supply, such as land and capital, then 
health improvements that increase the supply of labor could conceivably 
reduce average output per worker. Micro-level studies cannot pick up such 
effects. 

Despite these shortcomings, micro approaches provide important insights 
into the potential impact of health on economic well-being. Below we focus 
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on two broad sources of health-related variation across individuals and 
see how these translate into differences in economic productivity. The first 
source of differences among individuals is in the basic inputs to a healthy 
and productive life; we report on the economic implications of these differ-
ences and on the results of interventions to improve nutrition and caloric 
intake, on the one hand, and to enhance early childhood development, on 
the other. The second source of differences is in the incidence of illnesses 
and the access to and use of medical treatments; we report the findings of 
select studies on the negative impacts of HIV and malaria on productivity 
and the economic impacts of treatments such as deworming tablets and 
antiretroviral therapy.

Impact of Interventions Affecting Early Childhood Development

Mounting evidence from economics, psychology, and neuroscience indi-
cates that early investments in young children profoundly affect their long-
term physical and mental health, earnings, and well-being. Early experience 
shapes brain architecture (Knudsen and others 2006), and early childhood 
development has a long reach that affects physical and mental health and 
well-being later in life (Drukker and Tassenaar 1997; Fogel 1994; Mustard 
2006). Knudsen (2004) has shown that there are sensitive periods for neu-
rological development early in life that influence long-term memory. Thus 
the critical period for intervention is in the preschool years. Recent work 
has produced considerable evidence on the issue. 

Victora and others (2008) summarize the results and long-term impli-
cations of maternal undernutrition from five developing-country cohort 
studies and review the literature on the same topic. They find that under-
nutrition can cause structural damage to the brain and that maternal and 
child undernutrition result in shorter adults, less schooling, lower produc-
tivity, and lower birth weights among their offspring. There is also a link 
with adult cancer, lung disease, and mental illness, all of which compromise 
productivity and earnings. 

Thomas and Frankenberg (2002) provide a useful review of microeco-
nomic studies of the impact of nutrition on economic outcomes at the indi-
vidual level. They summarize their findings as indicating that “while the 
establishment of this link [from health to income] is not straightforward, 
the weight of evidence points to nutrition, and possibly other dimensions 
of health, as significant determinants of economic productivity.” Walker 
and others (2007), in a meta-study of risk factors for young children, note 
that stunted children consistently show cognitive and educational deficits, 
although the size of the deficit varies across settings. They argue for inter-
vention to prevent stunting, inadequate cognitive stimulation, iodine defi-
ciency, and iron deficiency anemia.

Heckman (2007) emphasizes the importance of noncognitive skills in pre-
paring children for school, adulthood, and the workplace, and his research 
suggests that both the cognitive and social-emotional abilities of individu-
als as children explain many features of their later economic and social 
behavior. Gaps in cognitive ability are established early, and in the United 
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States they explain much of the differential in individuals’ educational 
 performance across income levels (Cunha and others 2006).

Grantham-McGregor and others (2007) summarize the scientific and 
behavioral evidence from developing countries and point to poverty, mal-
nutrition, poor health, and unstimulating home environments as compro-
mising the cognitive, motor, and social-emotional development of children. 
Their meta-study finds that both poverty and childhood stunting (due to 
persistent undernutrition) correlate with poor school performance, lower 
income in adulthood, higher fertility, and inadequate care of their own 
offspring. 

Longitudinal studies show the relationship between early childhood 
development and language, intelligence, and criminality. Black and others 
(2008) illustrate how low birth weights significantly affect longer-run out-
comes such as adult height, intelligence quotient, earnings, and education. 
Verbal exposure by reading and talking has significant effects on children’s 
verbal skills and language at later stages of development (Mustard 2006: 
33). Many studies (cited in Mustard 2006: 37) have shown that children 
with poor verbal skill development during their first three years of life do 
poorly in language and literacy in school. 

Both stunting and poverty are associated with declines in years of 
schooling. In Brazil, low-income, stunted children receive more than four 
fewer years of schooling on average and, once they become adults, earn 
an estimated 30 percent less income than the average worker (Grantham-
McGregor and others 2007).6 Thomas and Strauss (1997) show almost a 
20 percent reduction in returns to schooling among self-employed males in 
Brazil when height is added to the wage function. 

Studies of adult literacy in the United States under the U.S. Department 
of Education National Education Assessment Program have shown that 
children with the lowest physical and mental health also perform at the bot-
tom of the distribution in standardized tests. Figure 1.5, from Grantham-
McGregor and others (2007), shows the cognitive deficits resulting from 
being in the lowest wealth quintile in the first three years of life. On the 
basis of income, the standard deviations in cognitive and schooling deficits 
of children (z scores) in the poorest 20 percent of households are significant. 
The five countries featured represent three continents and both low- and 
middle-income groups, suggesting that culture and location are less impor-
tant than biology in determining these deficits.

What of the impact of interventions? Cuba, with its extensive programs 
for pregnant women and young children, has achieved significantly bet-
ter performance on literacy assessments, scoring two standard deviations 
higher than any other Latin American country (Carnoy and Marshall 2005, 
as cited in Mustard 2006: 39).

Fogel (2002) and Alderman, Behrman, and Hoddinott (2003) show 
the importance of specific nutrition interventions in bolstering cognitive 

6 Stunted children with limited cognitive skills are more likely to drop out and to learn less when 
they do stay in school (Grantham-McGregor and others 2007).
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development, physical stature and strength, earlier school enrollment and 
more regular school attendance, greater schooling and learning, increased 
adult productivity, and healthier offspring. 

A recent 35-year longitudinal study of the long-term impacts of nutrition 
intervention during early childhood provides striking results (Behrman in 
chapter 6 of this volume; Melgar and others 2008). Two nutrition supple-
ments were randomly assigned to low-income children in rural Guatemala; 
children who consumed the protein-rich supplement achieved dramatically 
better educational performance and labor force earnings. Women who 
received the protein-rich supplement during their first three years of life 
attained 1.17 more years of schooling, their infants’ birth weight was 179 grams 
heavier, and their children were a third taller than those of women who 
consumed the calorie-based supplement as children. Men who consumed 
the high-protein supplement in the first two years of their childhood earned 
an average wage 46 percent above that of men who consumed the calorie-based 
supplement. 

Thus the evidence on the value of interventions in the preschool years 
is striking. Indeed, recent evidence (see figures 1.6 and 1.7) suggests that 
the economic rate of return to preschool attendance dwarfs the returns 
to university or job training (Carneiro and Heckman 2003) and that the 
lack of attention to early childhood development has high long-run costs 
(Heckman 2007). 

Investments in individual children before the age of three produce more 
significant impacts than any other social or health investments and at a 
lower marginal cost (Carneiro and Heckman 2003). Only investments in 
public health improvements may be more important, but these tend to be 
complements to, rather than substitutes for, interventions targeted to young 
children. 

Figure 1.5 Cognitive or Schooling Deficits Associated with Moderate Stunting 

in Children Less Than Three Years Old from Six Longitudinal Studies

Source: Grantham-McGregor and others 2007.
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To sum up, interventions affecting early childhood development produce 
long-term benefits for human capital and productivity. The microeconomic 
studies reviewed above suggest that prenatal care, food supplements for 
malnourished children, micronutrients, and preschool for disadvantaged 
children, among other such investments, help to raise the potential for long-
term academic and workplace success and lifelong well-being. These results 
are among the most robust in terms of the direct impacts on individuals 
and long-term implications for enhanced health status, productivity, and 
income. Perhaps even more important is the potential impact on the next 
generation. Indeed, these findings suggest that the cycle of poverty, morbid-
ity, and early mortality can be broken by interventions in early childhood.

Unfortunately, early childhood investments have not received enough 
attention or resources. Developed and developing countries alike now have 
a major opportunity to enhance human capital by turning their attention to 
such investments.

Figure 1.7 Returns to Different Levels of Education and Family Background 
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Figure 1.6 Returns to Different Levels of Education Based on Family 
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Impact of Illness on Income 

Investments in young children and better nutrition for malnourished chil-
dren are likely to make people healthier and less likely to fall ill. But what 
happens to productivity when people do fall ill? A broad literature addresses 
this issue, using the so-called cost-of-illness approach to measure the impact 
of health on income. Some studies focus on the immediate impacts of ill-
ness, including reduced labor supply and the lower productivity of sick 
people while on the job, and others include possibly long-term effects due 
to protracted separations from the labor force and disengagement from 
economic activities.

Two studies by Bleakley (chapter 5 of this volume) examine the effects 
of disease-eradication campaigns on health and economic outcomes; his 
results suggest that improving health could be important for growth on the 
margin but is unlikely to be a panacea. In his 2007 study of the impact of 
hookworm eradication efforts under the Rockefeller Sanitary Commission 
in the American South in the early twentieth century, Bleakley measures the 
infection rates that prevailed before the intervention; on average, 40 percent 
of school-age children were infected. Like Acemoglu and Johnson (chapter 4 
of this volume), he uses data on infection rates by location, which reflect 
the geographic variation in potential benefits from hookworm eradication, 
to identify the impact of changes in the health environment on economic 
outcomes.

Bleakley finds that areas with higher preexisting infection rates saw 
greater increases in school enrollment, attendance, and literacy after the 
intervention. For example, he finds that school attendance before 1910 was 
negatively correlated with 1913 infection rates, but that by 1920 the 1913 
infection rates did not predict attendance. That is, those areas that had 
more to gain from hookworm eradication saw their school enrollment rates 
increase more. Bleakley finds similar results for literacy. Other changes in 
the economic environment could have led to similar trends over this period, 
but he argues that, if so, these influences would have affected adults in dif-
ferent areas in similar ways. However, he finds no similar pattern among 
adults across the affected areas who, by the nature of the disease, had 
 virtually no preexisting infection.

Bleakley (2006b) undertakes a similar exercise, focusing on the malaria 
eradication campaigns in the United States circa 1920 and in Brazil, Colombia, 
and Mexico circa 1955. Preexisting prevalence rates across regions, com-
bined with a paced eradication campaign across the U.S. South, which pro-
vide exogenous variation, permit him to identify the impact of childhood 
exposure to malaria on future adult literacy and incomes. He finds that, 
among individuals born well before the relevant eradication campaign, 
those born in more malarial regions had lower wages and lower literacy 
rates later in life, while among individuals born well after the campaigns, 
malaria prevalence before the eradication campaign had little effect on 
future wages and literacy. He concludes, “Persistent childhood malaria 
infection reduces adult income by 40 to 60 percent.”
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Bleakley is able to differentiate the impact of morbidity from that of 
mortality on future income. He finds that eradication of vivax malaria 
(which causes high morbidity, but relatively few deaths) leads to significant 
increases in human capital formation and future income, but that eradica-
tion of falciparum malaria (which is often fatal) produces no such gains. To 
explain this result, he argues that, although reductions in mortality rates 
increase the marginal benefit of human capital acquisition (because people 
who survive have more years in which to earn a return on human capital 
investments), this might have little impact on the level of investment if mar-
ginal costs are rising steeply. By contrast, a reduction in morbidity makes 
it easier to attend school and to learn while there, thereby flattening the 
marginal cost curve and leading to significant increases in human capital 
acquisition.

Bleakley uses his results to extrapolate across countries and estimates that 
malaria may account for about 10–16 percent of the income gap between 
the United States and Latin America. This suggests that eradicating malaria 
could modestly narrow the income gap by inducing higher growth in Latin 
America. He concludes, “While reducing malaria could bring substantial 
income gains to some countries, the estimated effect is approximately an 
order of magnitude too small to be useful in explaining the global income 
distribution” (Bleakley 2006b: 26).

Several other studies of the effects of malaria eradication programs find 
that the control of disease vector environments (for example, swamps) has a 
profound effect on health status and on education and productivity. Cutler 
and others (2007) examine the impact of a malaria eradication program across 
Indian states during the 1950s and find that the program increased literacy 
and primary school completion rates by 10 percentage points, accounting for 
about half the observed gains in these measures over the period spanning the 
intervention in malarial regions. Barecca (2007), Hong (2007), and Lucas 
(2005) all find significant effects of either exposure to malaria or its eradi-
cation on a variety of economic outcomes such as schooling, literacy, labor 
force participation, and wealth. These findings call to mind the broad-rang-
ing positive results of the West African Onchocerciasis Control Program, 
discussed above.

The recent expansion in the availability of antiretroviral drugs in Sub-
Saharan Africa has enabled researchers to examine the impact of HIV/
AIDS treatment on labor market outcomes. The effects on labor supply and 
income seem to be considerable. In a study in western Kenya, Thirumurthy, 
Graff Zivin, and Goldstein (2005) find that, within six months of starting 
treatment, a patient is 20 percent more likely to participate in the labor 
force and has a 35 percent increase in weekly hours worked. Larson and 
others (2008) study a similar expansion of antiretroviral treatment (ART) in 
Kericho, a tea-growing region of western Kenya. They find that in the nine 
months before starting ART, HIV-positive individuals worked significantly 
fewer days plucking tea each month than their comparators without HIV, 
but that, after starting ART, the individuals undergoing treatment quickly 
increased the number of days they spent on this work (to 6.8, 11.8, and 
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14.3 days a month at one, six, and 12 full months on ART, respectively), 
while the labor supply of their comparators remained constant at 
17–18 days a month. Also, during the first six months on ART, the indi-
viduals on  treatment earned on average 25 percent less than their compara-
tors, but during the next six months of therapy they raised their earnings to 
89  percent of those of their comparators.

Health care can work to improve children’s school attendance as well 
as adults’ labor supply. Miguel and Kremer (2004) provide something of a 
benchmark analysis of the link between health care and schooling by exam-
ining the impact of randomly assigned deworming treatment across schools 
in western Kenya. They find that the intervention reduced student absen-
teeism by a quarter, with the larger gains among the youngest students and 
among girls compared with boys. Despite the impressive gains in school 
attendance, however, their study found no effect on educational outcomes 
as measured by test scores. This may be because school attendance was not 
enough to ensure good academic performance: complementary inputs such 
as teachers and facilities may have been sufficiently poor, or sufficiently 
overstretched, that children’s additional days at school had little impact on 
learning.7

Another route by which health affects schooling is orphanhood. This has 
received a great deal of attention in the literature on the economic effects of 
AIDS. If orphans receive less education, then the intergenerational transmis-
sion of human capital can be interrupted, with important, and potentially 
disastrous, long-term effects (Bell, Devarajan, and Gersbach 2003). Case, 
Paxson, and Ableidinger (2002) use demographic and health surveys across 
10 Sub-Saharan countries to examine the impact of orphanhood and find 
that orphans are significantly less likely than other children to be enrolled 
in school. In this study, however, the repeated cross-sectional nature of the 
data means that the interpretation of the results is not without ambiguity. 
Gertler, Levine, and Ames (2004) use panel data from Indonesia and find 
that a parental death doubles the probability that a child will drop out of 
school the same year. Neither of these two studies finds a gender effect, 
either at the parent or child level. Other studies find little impact of parental 
death on schooling, possibly because members of extended families take 
on the parenting function (Ainsworth, Beegle, and Koda 2002; Kamali and 
others 1996; Lloyd and Blanc 1996).8

Consistent with this view, Fortson (2006: 26) reports that children 
in areas in southern Africa with high HIV prevalence are “less likely to 
attend school, [are] less likely to complete primary school, and progress 
more slowly through school.” Fortson shows that more than half of this 

7 Miguel and Kremer (2004) suggest that the classroom overcrowding that resulted from lower 
infection rates could have offset any positive effect from lower absenteeism.

8 Evans and Miguel (2003), as discussed in Miguel (2005), use data from the randomized deworm-
ing project in western Kenya to address some of the identification issues that trouble cross-
 sectional and panel data studies. Their results on the impact of parental death on schooling 
mirror those of Case, Paxson, and Ableidinger (2002) and Gertler, Levine, and Ames (2004): 
parental death seems to reduce schooling, and there is little difference by gender.
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impact on schooling can be attributed to the expectation of a shorter life 
of the parent and not to orphanhood itself; all children do badly when 
adults expect to die sooner. Reductions in adult mortality might lead to 
greater investment in children’s education, because of higher demand 
either by parents or by children themselves, who expect to reap the future 
returns for longer.

Another important dimension of poor health is the economic impact 
it has on other people. Thirumurthy, Graff Zivin, and Goldstein (2005), 
studying the impact of HIV/AIDS treatment in Kenya, find that the labor 
supply of other household members changes: young boys and women 
in the household work considerably less after the patient in their family 
starts treatment, although girls and men in the household do not change 
their labor supply. The authors highlight the important potential impli-
cations for schooling outcomes. Beegle, De Weerdt, and Dercon (2006) 
study the impact of mortality from AIDS on the economic well-being 
of surviving household members, in both the short and long term, in a 
13-year cohort of individuals in Tanzania. The authors find that house-
holds who have experienced an adult death due to AIDS see a reduc-
tion in their consumption of 7 percent after five years, while households 
not so affected see an increase in their consumption of 12 percent over 
the same period. Thus, vis-à-vis the average household, households who 
experience an adult death due to AIDS suffer a 19 percent fall in con-
sumption after five years. There is some evidence that such losses are 
persistent, although they are estimated imprecisely, and the possibility 
that they are reversed in the long term cannot be rejected. An interesting 
finding is that losing a female adult to AIDS leads to a particularly severe 
fall in consumption.

Health-Related Interventions and Health: Evidence 
and Policy Implications

The above review of the literature suggests that the macro link from health 
to growth is still not beyond dispute, although our interpretation is that the 
link, if it exists, is relatively small. However, individuals and households 
can improve productivity and boost their incomes with specific health- 
related investments.

What this means for policy choices is not immediately clear. Improv-
ing life expectancy by a year might increase a country’s income by some 
amount, but how such a health improvement is to be achieved is the sub-
ject of a whole separate literature. However, we need to examine whether 
we care about health only for its own sake or also for its potential role in 
improving incomes. 

Experience shows that it will not be that easy to spend our way to better 
health and thence, if there is a causal link, to higher growth: just as growth-
inducing policy interventions are elusive, so too can health-improving 
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strategies be difficult to identify and politically unpopular.9 All too often 
the link from spending on health care to health outcomes is weak (Filmer, 
Hammer, and Pritchett 2000). The question is why that is the case and what 
interventions and policies can remedy the situation.

Market Failures and the Financing and Delivery of Health Care

As well as investing in public goods that improve health and hygiene, all 
governments take an active role in financing and providing health care, 
which has the attributes of a private good, given the significant failures in 
private markets for both health care and insurance. Economists have long 
understood the limitations of unfettered private markets in delivering health 
care. First, an agency problem can exist between the provider and the 
patient: the patient, being at an informational disadvantage, might not 
know the cause of illness or what health intervention, if any, is appropriate, 
and she is at the mercy of the provider. Of course, similar problems exist in 
many service markets, from auto repair to accounting services, many of 
which appear to operate reasonably well.

The second feature of medical care markets that can restrict their effi-
ciency is individuals’ need for insurance against the possibility of random 
catastrophic events. Such events can expose individuals to significant risks, 
but adverse selection might limit the extent to which private markets can 
spread those risks. Governments sometimes respond by financing or deliv-
ering medical care themselves (as in the U.K. National Health Service), in 
order to maintain coverage of a broad pool of individuals. This desire to 
provide a safety net explains the significant presence of public spending on 
health in most developing countries and, especially, in countries in transi-
tion from communism, where governments continue to dominate health 
care delivery. 

Some countries couple more or less universal public insurance with 
private provision of medical care. Examples include the U.S. insurance 
programs for the elderly (Medicare) and the poor (Medicaid) and the 
Australian, French, and German health care systems. In much of the developing 
world, universal health care translates into government financing and provi-
sion from mandatory wage taxes or general revenue that underwrite health 
care costs. Parallel out-of-pocket costs and private insurance finance private 
health care. Transition countries, with their history of generous government 
financing and provision, now combine public provision and finance with 
some private sector activity and informal, under-the-table payments to 
public providers. 

9 Indeed, while the technical and scientific knowledge exists to solve many health problems, the 
fact that these solutions are often not widely adopted suggests that they are not simple to imple-
ment (World Bank 2005). For example, oral rehydration therapy (ORT) is a simple and cheap 
way to reduce diarrhea, which kills more than 4 million children a year. But ORT fails to reach 
needy families in some developing and transition countries for the same reasons that most redis-
tributive policies are not fully effective: political tradeoffs, vested interests, corruption, and a 
general lack of resources.
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Relatively open-ended public insurance coverage, in conjunction with 
strong profit motives in the private sector, can often lead to inefficient levels 
of care, such as overprescription of drugs and unnecessary procedures. Not 
facing the (marginal) cost of their decisions regarding the use of services, 
physicians order and patients opt for excess testing, treatment, and other 
benefits. Even if there is no agency problem between provider and patient, 
insurance leads to overconsumption. To control costs, these moral hazard 
effects have led to the introduction of provider payment arrangements that 
reward performance and discourage overspending (for example, prospec-
tive payments systems), rationing of care, and other cost-control measures. 

Physician agency, adverse selection, and moral hazard together suggest 
that health care services will be provided excessively to people with insurance 
and deficiently to people without. In practice, however, the failures of the 
medical care market are more nuanced. While spending might be excessive 
in some countries, the actual delivery of useful services does not always fol-
low suit: far from spending and getting too much, society spends too much 
and gets too little. Similarly, the theory of adverse selection implies that the 
bad (risks) will drive out the good (risks), but policy makers usually express 
exactly the opposite concern: that people with high risks will not be able to 
afford insurance. Publicly financed insurance is then likely to appear expen-
sive, precisely because it covers relatively expensive, high risk individuals.

Cross-Country Evidence on Health Care Spending and Health 

in Developing and Transition Countries

Cross-country evidence on the link between health care spending and health 
status is not encouraging. Both market and government failures combine to 
complicate the design of health policy, in general, and the financing and 
delivery of health care, in particular. Indeed, considerable debate continues 
over what effect, if any, public spending on health care has on health in 
developing and transition countries. At first, this ambiguity seems surpris-
ing: surely spending on widgets should produce widgets?

The reasons why public spending on health care might not improve 
health, as set out by Filmer, Hammer, and Pritchett (2000), are economi-
cally straightforward. First, if there is a functioning private market for 
health care, public spending may simply replace private activities, rather 
than adding to the aggregate supply of health care. Second, public purchase 
of health care services does not necessarily assure their delivery to patients: 
doctors who are paid but do not show up to work, drugs that are procured 
but are siphoned off, and diagnostic equipment that lies idle for lack of 
maintenance or complementary inputs, such as electricity or skilled labor, 
all contribute to health spending, but not to health. Third, the technical 
efficacy of some health care spending (on garlic as a cure for AIDS, for 
example) is very low or even zero, so that even if some publicly financed 
services are delivered to patients, they might have little effect.

One way to examine the impact of public spending on health is to 
employ cross-country regression techniques, as in the health-income lit-
erature reviewed above. In this case, though, we can be somewhat more 
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confident about the use of cross-country comparisons, because problems 
of endogeneity seem to be less severe: it is unlikely that better population 
health would, in itself, lead to greater public spending on health. 

Filmer and Pritchett (1999) regress under-five mortality on a variety 
of variables, including public health spending, and find that virtually all 
the cross-country variation is attributable to average per capita income, 
its distribution, female education, ethnolinguistic diversity, and religious 
and regional dummy variables. That is, health spending is more or less 
uncorrelated with health outcomes: independent variation in public health 
spending explains a paltry one-seventh of 1 percent of the variation in child 
mortality. 

Wagstaff and Claeson (2004) examine how these results are affected 
by good governance. They find that health spending does reduce under-
five mortality as long as the quality of governance, as measured by the 
CPIA (country program and institutional analysis) index, is high.10 Flawed 
institutions would be expected to produce limited and poor-quality health 
services. But Lewis (2006) finds no association between the effectiveness 
of health spending and proxy measures for the effectiveness of institutions 
in the health sector—either the government effectiveness or the corruption 
measures of Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi (2005). 

One channel through which public spending may affect health—and one 
that, implicitly or otherwise, motivates some calls for greater spending—is 
its impact on the poor. Bidani and Ravallion (1997) find that public health 
spending significantly affects the health of the poor, but (consistent with 
Filmer and Pritchett 1999) not aggregate health. 

In more recent work, Boone and Zhan (2006) investigate the determi-
nants of child mortality using survey data on 278,000 children in 45 low-
income countries. Their results provide some nuances to those of Filmer, 
Hammer, and Pritchett (2000). Somewhat controversially, they find that 
the prevalence of common diseases and the supply of infrastructure such 
as water and sanitation are not good predictors of child mortality, but that 
parents’ education and a mother’s propensity to seek out modern medical 
care are. Here the simulated effects they report appear large: for example, 
they find that if all mothers and fathers in the 45 countries had years of 
schooling equal to those of parents in Egypt, child mortality in these coun-
tries would fall by 19 percent. They also report that halving the preva-
lence of diarrhea, fever, and cough would reduce child mortality by only 
3 percent.11 

In keeping with the results of country-level studies, Boone and Zhan 
(2006) conclude that educated parents demand health services and that 
these services will be forthcoming from the private market. Educated parents 

10 This is good news as much for health spending as for the CPIA index as a measure of governance. 
“Good” public spending should lead to improved health outcomes (unless it simply crowds out 
private spending), so the fact that countries with high CPIA scores show a positive link from 
spending to health is consistent with the CPIA measuring something relevant.

11 These numbers are, however, difficult to apply to decision making, as the costs of the two 
hypothetical interventions are not reported.
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may well be better able to obtain a supply of quality medical care from 
the private market. They might even be better able, or better motivated, 
to ensure good governance procedures within the public sector, thereby 
improving both the quality of publicly delivered medical care and the 
reliability and adequacy of public infrastructure.

In the OECD countries the evidence on the impact of health spending 
on health status is tenuous. Bunker, Frazier, and Mosteller (1994) suggest 
that the main effect of health care is on the quality of life and well-being, 
as measured by increases in activity and mobility. This indirect evidence 
suggests that health care plays a key role by providing information (about 
lifestyle and prevention) and reducing morbidity. 

Country-Level Evidence on the Effectiveness of Health Care Spending: The 

Importance of Institutions

Examining why the link between health spending and health status is so tenu-
ous is easiest at the country and health facility level, where institutional issues 
can be fully explored. Limited data and research on the subject complicate the 
design of effective policies, but evidence is beginning to emerge on the nature 
of health institutions in developing and transition countries and the kinds of 
services that they support. Our reading of the literature suggests that the most 
severe constraints in improving health through the delivery of health care in 
developing countries are institutional in nature and include the establishment 
and enforcement of basic performance incentives and cost containment. This 
section discusses some recent evidence on these topics and their relevance for 
institutional strengthening to improve health care service delivery.

Access to health care has improved markedly in the last two decades, but 
the quality of public health care services has been examined only recently. 
For the most part it has been found wanting. Recent evidence suggests that 
ineffective incentives and lack of accountability undermine the public provi-
sion of health services, leading to underperformance and substandard care 
(Lewis 2006). This may help to explain why public spending shows mini-
mal effects on health status. Jack and Lewis (2004) attribute the shortcom-
ings to government failure, effectively “government interventions that have 
gone wrong.” 

Institutions in health care are important but understudied. The lack of 
sound institutions undermines health investments and leads to ambiguous 
evidence on the relationship between health care services and health status. 
Accepted indicators of health care performance such as hospital infection 
rates, utilization statistics, or surgery survival rates are rarely collected even 
where required, for lack of some combination of oversight, regulation, and 
enforcement. This applies in middle-income countries as well as poorer 
ones. Indirect indicators of poor performance that are increasingly relied 
on in the absence of more direct measures include provider absenteeism, 
lack of basic medical supplies and drugs, poor management of purchases, 
corruption in selling public positions, leakage of funds, and under-the-table 
payments by patients, all of which highlight the nature of the performance 
lapses that undermine effective service delivery (Lewis 2006). 
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An extraordinarily important factor in public health care is simply whether 
workers show up for work. Chaudhury and Hammer (2004) report shock-
ingly high rates of absenteeism among doctors in rural Bangladesh: 40 percent 
of doctors in large clinics and fully 74 percent of doctors in small (single-
 doctor) clinics. Chaudhury and others (2005) report figures on the absenteeism 
of health workers and teachers across six developing countries (Bangladesh, 
Ecuador, India, Indonesia, Peru, and Uganda). Figure 1.8 summarizes evidence 
from these studies and others that show similarly high rates of absence using 
different methods including surprise visits, time-in-motion studies, and clini-
cal observations. Absenteeism has been captured in qualitative work as well 
(DiTella and Savedoff 2001).

Results from a range of countries—India, Tanzania, and Brazil—are 
instructive. A study in India finds that the public sector provides medical 
practitioners with attenuated incentives for good performance: Das and 
Hammer (2007) report the results of observing more than 4,000 doctor-
patient interactions in Delhi and comparing clinical practices with what the 
doctor knew to be appropriate behavior.12 They find that “public doctors 
exert much less effort than their private counterparts” (Das and Hammer 
2007: 8). In addition, better-trained doctors do not necessarily provide bet-
ter service: Das and Hammer find that, although providers without medical 
degrees are less competent (that is, they know less about what should be 
done in clinical situations), providers with medical degrees exert signifi-
cantly less effort. Indeed, “clearly incentives are strong for MBBS [that is, 

12 Vignettes are case studies that assess adherence to clinical protocols.

Figure 1.8 Absentee Rates among Health Workers in Select Countries, 1989–2003 

Sources: Banerjee, Deaton, and Duflo 2005; Chaudhury and Hammer 2004; Chaudhury and others 2005; Lewis 2006; Lewis, 
La Forgia, and Sulvetta 1996; Lindelow, Kushnarova, and Kaiser 2006.
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degree-holding] doctors to do less than they know, and [the incentives are] 
stronger still in the public sector.”

In Tanzania, using vignettes and direct clinical observation, Leonard 
and Masatu (2006) show that NGO physicians consistently provide more 
accurate diagnoses and better treatment than their public sector colleagues. 
The main differences are that NGOs charge more and exhibit better man-
agement, incentives, and accountability. These authors’ results suggest 
that performance is better where facility directors have greater authority, 
particularly the ability to hire and fire staff and adjust compensation. 
Leonard and Masatu (2007) indicate that in rural Tanzania a physician’s 
training has little effect on performance once the ownership of the provider 
is taken into account: what counts is not what you know but what you do, 
and the two are unrelated where incentives are not in place to encourage the 
application of medical knowledge.

In Brazil, a recent experiment in hospital autonomy in 12 general public 
hospitals in the state of São Paulo led to significantly higher productiv-
ity of staff, more care, lower infection rates, reduced mortality, and lower 
costs when compared to a set of 12 traditionally managed general public 
hospitals of the same size in other similar locations. The ability to contract 
and terminate staff and to initiate efficiency measures provided power-
ful incentives for better hospital performance. Hospital directors who did 
not improve under the pilot project had their appointments terminated. 
Monthly tracking of performance led to impressive improvements in both 
quality and efficiency in hospitals where the ability to terminate both staff 
and management appointments provided accountability to the state fund-
ing agency (La Forgia and Couttolenc 2008). 

The evidence from India, Tanzania, and Brazil highlights the critical 
roles of incentives, supervision, and accountability in raising performance 
and ensuring that expenditures will have positive returns in enhancing the 
health status of patients. Lewis (2006) summarizes a wealth of comple-
mentary evidence on issues of financing and delivery of care, identifying 
shortcomings and their measurement and emphasizing the importance of 
incentives and accountability if health institutions are to contribute effec-
tively to improving health status and individual well-being. 

One response to poor performance in public facilities is to shift the focus 
to private actors, but as Das and Hammer (2007) illustrate, this is by no 
means a panacea in service delivery, for the reasons discussed above. At the 
same time, adverse selection problems in the insurance market can lead to a 
breakdown in private insurance coverage as the unhealthy and the poor are 
excluded. In this case, some form of mandatory insurance coverage, even 
if privately provided and financed, may be necessary to avert an adverse 
selection spiral. This is the approach taken in Chile, Colombia, Switzerland, 
and, more recently, the U.S. state of Massachusetts. In all of these cases, and 
others, the government requires the private purchase of insurance by people 
earning middle and upper incomes, while subsidizing coverage for the poor, 
who would otherwise be unable to comply with the insurance mandate. 
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To sum up, if health care spending is to improve health status, institutions 
matter. The systemic problems are increasingly well understood, but with-
out shifts in the institutions and the incentives for performance embedded in 
them, the link between spending and outcomes is likely to remain weak.

Conclusions

The impacts of a population’s health on national income are hotly debated, 
and they probably vary depending on the health indicator used and the 
countries included in the analysis. Some cross-country regressions using 
instrumental variables find quite large impacts of health on income, but few 
other analytical approaches yield similar results. Part of the problem in 
resolving the debate lies in the fact that comparisons of health and non-
health interventions in nonexperimental environments are besieged by iden-
tification problems, while (quasi) experimental settings that would allow 
such comparisons are especially rare. It is difficult enough to estimate the 
impact of a health or growth intervention compared with the status quo, 
but comparing health and growth interventions has proven especially 
intractable, particularly in light of the vast array of interventions that are 
feasible in both areas. 

The two empirical approaches to this dilemma have been, first, to esti-
mate the effects of arguably exogenous innovations in population health 
status on incomes at the macro level and, second, to focus at the micro level 
on the impact of specific health interventions on economic outcomes. 

At the macroeconomic level, our tentative conclusion is that the effect of 
health on income is small if it exists at all and that the results are ambiguous, 
largely because of the methodological challenges discussed above. National 
public health investments such as environmental cleanup or vaccinations 
show an impact on overall health status and are associated with improved 
investment opportunities that contribute to growth. At the microeconomic 
level, clear causal relationships have been documented from health to earn-
ing potential and income.

Although the macroeconomic analyses seek to provide information on 
the impacts of improved health on aggregate incomes, they cannot really 
tell us whether an extra dollar of public funding should be allocated to the 
health sector or to an alternative or which interventions provide the biggest 
bang to health and income for the buck. Our understanding is that some 
health policies and investments, particularly those with pure public-good 
attributes, can plausibly have important impacts on incomes, but that at the 
macroeconomic level health and incomes are at least as likely to be jointly 
determined by such intangible features as institutional quality, corruption, 
and public sector accountability.

Nevertheless, microeconomic studies provide solid guidance on mar-
ginal benefits and on some of the tradeoffs across investments at the 
individual and household levels. Factors that foster greater productivity 
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and higher wages are nutrition, early childhood education (both cogni-
tive and noncognitive), education more generally, and mother’s education 
in particular. Public health investments that eliminate pathogens raise 
health status and expand access to agricultural land, which translate into 
enhanced learning and rising agricultural yields, respectively, and serve to 
raise productivity, labor supply, and earnings. Much remains to be done, 
however, on ensuring the benefits of medical interventions and investing 
to improve their effectiveness and impact. 

The lack of clarity about the macroeconomic link from health to eco-
nomic growth is not a reason to refocus public investment away from the 
health sector. The link from growth to health itself takes many forms, and 
it would seem to be a mistake to put all our eggs in the growth basket if we 
care about health for its own sake. The more pressing problem is to improve 
the link from health spending to health outcomes: scarce resources allo-
cated to the health sector that have little impact on health are very unlikely 
to have the knock-on effect on incomes that some scholars and advocates 
seek. Institutions matter and need to be considered and invested in if health 
care spending is to pay off. Even if it turns out that there is little effect on 
growth, the improvements in health status will be worth the effort.
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CHAPTER 2
Health and Economic Growth: Policy 
Reports and the Making of Policy
Sir George Alleyne

I have been involved in health policy for a large part of my working life, and 
in this chapter my main concern is with how reports on health policy issues 
can persuade policy makers to take action. In particular, how is public 
policy made in the health area? What are its ingredients? And what con-
vinces policy makers to focus on health rather than on some other national 
concern? 

I often recall a conversation with a cabinet minister. When he and his 
colleagues would discuss the allocation of resources, the minister of agri-
culture would say, “If we buy this much fertilizer and plant this much 
acreage, we can produce this much, and if the world market price is this 
much, our income will be this much.” And the minister of transport would 
say, “But we can’t get our products to the port because the roads are in 
terrible condition, and if we invest in roads our export earnings will go 
up by this much.” Then the minister of health would speak up and say, 
“Health is a human right.” And in the councils and budgets of his govern-
ment, like many other governments, the health sector would normally get 
short shrift. Ministers in other sectors know that, when budgets are dis-
cussed, health ministers are usually not much good at persuading finance 
ministers to spend money.

Clearly health is important. The largest poll in the world found that, 
across the world, health is what people value most—more than a happy 
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family life, more than employment, and more than living in peace.1 The 
intrinsic, or constitutive, value of health is an important topic that has 
engaged the minds of many people. Those who would argue for the use 
of some metric like Jeremy Bentham’s Felicific Calculus (Bentham 1780) 
would say, “We should be involved in promoting health, because health in 
itself is a good thing.”

But we can also look at health as an instrument for human development. 
From the point of view of practical policy making and budgeting, this is 
much the more promising approach. Here I briefly offer what I consider to 
be four phases of the development of interest in the instrumental aspect of 
health, before discussing some current concerns in the application of policy 
analysis to policy making. 

The Instrumental Aspect of Health: Four Phases 
of Evolution

Initially, the relationship between health and economic growth was per-
ceived in terms of the effect of disease on labor productivity, especially at 
the individual level. Thus the implications for policy centered on disease 
reduction. Next to evolve was the historical retrospective approach, draw-
ing associations between health status and economic progress over time at 
the country or regional level. The human capital approach emerged in the 
1990s, treating health, like education, as a productive asset contributing to 
growth. The relationship between macroeconomics and health was the sub-
ject of an influential commission, chaired by Jeffrey Sachs, which reported 
to the World Health Organization in 2001 (Commission on Macroeconomics 
and Health 2001b). The commission identified channels through which 
health affects economic growth and some of the policy levers that govern-
ments can use for improving health and, thereby, a country’s broader devel-
opment prospects (Lewis 1955). 

Disease and Individual Productivity

Some of the early literature on the relationship between health and eco-
nomic growth in this country concerned hookworm. In the Southern United 
States in the 1930s, hookworm was called “the germ of laziness,” because 
the Southerners were seen as lazy and their productivity was low until 
hookworm was eliminated (Ettling 1981). When Arthur Lewis wrote about 
illness and development, he spoke about hookworm as a cause of anemia 
and thus as a drain on productivity (Lewis 1955). 

A very early example of this literature comes from a bauxite mine in 
Guyana. In 1924 Dr. Giglioli, who was probably one of the greatest 

1 Gallup International Millennium Survey, http://www.gallup-international.com/. At the turn of the 
millennium, 50,000 people in 60 countries were asked to rate “the most important things in life.” 
“Good health” topped the list for 44 percent of the respondents, followed by “happy family life” 
(38 percent), “employment” (27 percent), and “live in a country without war” (17 percent).
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scientists to live in the Caribbean, received this letter from his manager 
(Giglioli 2006): 

Dr. G. Giglioli 11.2.1924
Relative to our conversation in regards to the benefits derived from the elimina-
tion of hookworm at Akyma, I would like to call your attention to the following 
facts: In the beginning of 1923, ninety-six miners on the ore face were mining 
342 tons of bauxite per working day, whereas on the 1st of February 1924, 
76 miners at the ore face are mining 540 tons of bauxite per working day. In 
September 1923, you tried the carbon-tetrachloride treatment on these miners. 

Carbon-tetracloride is now known to be toxic to the liver, but at that time 
Dr. Giglioli gave the miners carbon-tetrachloride to eliminate the hook-
worm and then measured their output afterward. It is obvious that the 
amount of ore they mined per worker went up (see fi gure 2.1).

The mine manager was impressed and continued:

I cannot say I attribute this increase in the output of ore per man per day entirely 
to the treatment which you gave for hookworm, but I do think that, to a great 
extent, the elimination of this disease has had something to do with our increased 
output and our reduction of costs. For the five months previous to September 
1923, the increase in tonnage per man per day was nil, whereas during the five 
months following September 1923, our increase in tonnage has amounted to 
1 3/4 tons per man per day.

(Signed) B. Barnes, Manager

Although nowadays we have a better hookworm treatment than carbon-
tetrachloride, the thesis is still the same: eliminating infectious disease can 
raise labor productivity.

For a long time we have known of studies on the economic effects of 
malaria. Gladys Conly (1975) was one of the first to point out, in Paraguay, 
that productivity would rise if malaria were eradicated. Ram and Schultz 
(1979) showed that improvement in health led to increased output growth 
and that agricultural productivity was higher in those areas of India in 
which the prevalence of malaria was low. And in St. Lucia, the economist 
Burton Weisbrod and his colleagues (1973) looked at what would happen 
to the economy if schistosomiasis could be eradicated. 

Figure 2.1 Tons of Ore Mined per Worker per Day, 1923

Source: Giglioli 2006.
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Historical Retrospective Approach

By the 1940s and 1950s, it was broadly recognized that disease impairs a 
country’s economic growth because it decreases the expectancy of a healthy 
life, because it has demographic effects—keeping fertility high in response 
to high child mortality—and because it lowers the returns to economic 
activity. 

I attribute much of the development of the historical retrospective 
approach to Robert W. Fogel (1986), several of whose works have shown 
how much of a country’s or region’s economic growth would depend on the 
extent to which there was proper nutrition and improved health. 

Suchit Arora (2001) took the same approach, looking back over almost 
100 years to see whether health had improved and whether, because of 
improved health, countries’ economies had grown. 

Human Capital 

The 1960s saw the emergence of the human capital approach. In 1962 
Selma Mushkin wrote in a landmark article in the Journal of Political 
Economy, “Health is an investment” (Mushkin 1962). This was the first 
time that I understood clearly the extent to which improving health could 
be an investment.

At the time that Selma Mushkin was writing, there was still a certain 
amount of debate as to whether improvement in human capital, as con-
tributed by investment in health, was important for economic growth. A 
purple passage by one pair of authors said, “Once one leaves the terra 
firma of material capital and branches out in the upper ether of human 
capital, there is endless difficulty in finding a resting place” (Bauer and 
Yamey 1957). 

But by the 1990s, the effects of health on wealth were being clearly docu-
mented. Smith (1999), for example, pointed out that individual households 
who had better health tended to be richer 5 and 10 years down the road. 
Those households who had excellent health had a tremendous increase in 
median wealth (see table 2.1). And Jere Behrman (1996) showed that the 
returns to investment in health were even greater than the returns to educa-
tion, overturning the dogma of that time.

Several publications in the 1990s had a critical influence on thinking 
in the health policy field. The United Nations Development Programme’s 

Table 2.1 Median Wealth by Self-Reported 1984 Health Status 

1996 US$ (thousands)

  All households 1984 1989 1994

Excellent 68.3 99.3 127.9

Very good 66.3 81.9 90.9

Good 51.8 59.6 64.9

Poor 39.2 36.0 34.7

Source: Smith 1999. 
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Human Development Report 1990, conceived and coordinated by Mahbub 
ul Haq, included health as one of the indicators of human development 
(UNDP 1990). Haq’s writings have been absolutely fundamental to how 
we understand the social factors that influence health. If Haq had not died, 
perhaps he would have received a Nobel Prize. Two other seminal publi-
cations had Dean Jamison as their lead author: the World Bank’s World 
Development Report 1993: Investing in Health and a companion volume, 
Disease Control Priorities in Developing Countries.2 

These publications gave, for the first time, a clear exposition of why it 
is necessary for countries to invest in health. They pointed out the chan-
nels through which investments in health would produce returns. And they 
posed the question, What kinds of interventions should one apply in order 
to improve health in the developing world? 

Macroeconomics and Health

Perhaps the major recent contribution to thinking in the health policy 
field has come from the World Health Organization’s Commission on 
Macroeconomics and Health. I happened to be the co-chair of the com-
mission’s Working Group I, which analyzed issues in health, economic 
growth, and poverty reduction and provided the commission with 
macroeconomic analysis justifying societal investments in health.

As outlined in the commission’s overall report (Commission on 
Macroeconomics and Health 2001a), health inputs contribute to economic 
growth through three channels: 

• Returns to individual health, through labor market outcomes, a demo-
graphic dividend, and increased savings

• The net value of increased income from household investment in human 
capital

• Societal returns to health, through economic activity such as the tour-
ism industry or agriculture.

Among the relationships that are detailed in the Working Group I
report (Commission on Macroeconomics and Health 2001b), three 
fascinated me. One is the relationship between output per worker and
nutritional status, as measured by workers’ stature. The data in fig-
ure 2.2 are for Denmark, but the relationship is universal: taller adults have 
higher earnings than shorter adults. And I always ask, Is this because of 
early nutrition, or for some other reason? Data from the same source 
show that the relationship goes in the same direction for both Brazil 
and the United States, but the slope of the curve is steeper in the case of 
Brazil. This could be interpreted to mean that the impact on height and 

2 Much of the work for the World Development Report was based on Disease Control Priorities 
in Developing Countries, which assessed which diseases posed the biggest obstacles to improve-
ment in population health (Jamison and others 2006; World Bank 1993).
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nutritional status was stronger in Brazil because more of the work that 
produced wealth depended on physical capacity. 

The second relationship that fascinates me is the association between 
income growth per capita and the infant mortality rate. Figure 2.3 illus-
trates that, regardless of a country’s initial income level, income growth is 
faster where infant mortality rates are low.

The third relationship is illustrated in table 2.2. These data are from a 
study in Guatemala, in which children were fed supplements early in life and 
their earnings were observed as adults (Fuentes, Hernández, and Pascual 
2001). The researchers found that if children received supplements of up to 
32,000 calories in their first three years of life, then those children, grown up 
to be adults, would earn more than those who received fewer supplemental 
calories. This is the only study I know of that has looked at children’s early 
nutrition and compared it with their earnings later on. The researchers also 

Figure 2.2 Relationship between Output per Worker and Nutritional Status 

in Denmark

Source: Commission on Macroeconomics and Health 2001b.
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found that, among individuals who had migrated, those who had been 
better fed as children sent back more money as remittances and were less 
likely to be receiving welfare payments. The findings emphasize that one 
of the best things you can do is to stimulate early childhood development. 
The data from those villages and families have been analyzed in more detail 
recently with the same result (Victora and others 2008; Behrman, this 
 volume). Early childhood nutrition results in more productive adults.

The overall recommendation of the Commission on Macroeconomics 
and Health was that the world’s low- and middle-income countries, in 
partnership with high-income countries, should scale up the access of 
the world’s poor to essential health services, including through specific 
interventions.

Current Concerns 

My three biggest concerns are the lack of a vulgar metric for health, the 
failure to use evidence to induce policy change, and the shortage of tools to 
justify health interventions and expenditures. 

Lack of a Vulgar Metric for Health

I am concerned that we lack what I call an appropriate “vulgar metric” for 
health. In education, there is a vulgar metric—years of schooling—that is 
easy to use for advocating policy reforms. You can focus a prime minister’s 
attention on years of schooling and tell him, “This is what you can do to 
change the situation.” In health, I worry that too little attention is being 
paid to developing a comparably useful metric.

Failure to Use Evidence to Induce Policy Change

What concerns me even more is that, although we assemble masses of evi-
dence in our reports, we often make poor use of this evidence to induce 
policy change. Jeffrey Sachs once said to me, “The problem with macro-
economists is that they don’t understand why or how the output of their 
work can be important.” What Sachs did in the commission’s report 
(Commission on Macroeconomics and Health 2001a) was to take as given 
the macroeconomic arguments that explain the returns to the general 
economy that justify investing in health and then to say, “Now, given that 

Table 2.2 Early Nutrition and Future Earnings 

Q (10 millions)

  Calorie supplements Earnings Remittances

0–32,000 (206) 3,614 327

32,000 + (237) 7,656 769

Source: Fuentes, Hernández, and Pascual 2001.
Note: Guatemala’s currency is the quetzal. Numbers in parentheses are the number of persons 
receiving the supplement.
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there is macroeconomic evidence of the returns to investment in health, 
then policy makers should take these and these measures.” 

So how does one translate the information arising from macroeconomic 
analysis into the kinds of messages that will allow—or even galvanize—
heads of government to take action? 

I recall an exercise in which  Dwight Venner and I were involved, looking 
at how you get policy makers to pay attention to health issues. In 2001 the 
15 heads of Caribbean governments met in Nassau and said, “The health 
of the region is the wealth of the region.”3 They declared their cognizance 
of “the critical role of health in the economic development of our people,” 
and they mandated a taskforce or commission, whose job was to “review 
health and propel health to the center of the development process.” I had 
the honor of chairing that task force, and Dwight Venner was one of our 
commissioners.

For our report to the heads of government, we had excellent data on 
the macroeconomic returns to investment in public health, in terms of the 
effects on tourism and inflows of foreign direct investment (CARICOM 
Secretariat 2006). I went to every capital and presented our good data to 
the prime minister and his or her cabinet. 

But what galvanized the prime ministers was not so much our macroeco-
nomic evidence on the economic benefits of investment in public health, but 
the data we showed them on specific diseases. Showing them that the death 
rates from diabetes in Trinidad and Tobago were almost 10 times greater 
than those in Canada and the United States got their attention (see figure 2.4). 
Offering them specific comparative numbers helped them to see that their 
countries had a major problem.

3 Nassau declaration on health 2001. http://www.caricom.org/jsp/communications/meetings_
statements/nassau_declaration_on_health.jsp?menu=communications.

Figure 2.4 Age-Adjusted Death Rate per 100,000 Population from Diabetes in 

Caribbean and North American Countries, 2000

Source: CARICOM Secretariat 2006.
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What engaged them further was the evidence we showed them that the 
cost of treating two major chronic diseases could consume up to 7 percent 
of the GDP in their countries (see table 2.3). That information got their 
attention.

They were so taken by the possible economic impact of these diseases—
and by the possibility of reducing this economic burden by preventing 
them—that 15 of them came together in a Summit on Chronic Noncom-
municable Diseases. Perhaps this was the first time in the world that a 
group of heads of government got together uniquely to discuss health. 
And they were so convinced of the need that they set up programs to 
prevent these diseases. 

My point is that the heads of Caribbean governments agree that poor 
health is a problem not only because they understand its impact on eco-
nomic growth down the road, but also because they recognize that it 
constitutes a current economic burden for their countries and also because 
they see that there are levers they can pull to dramatically reduce the 
problem.

We as writers of policy reports might agonize over producing the 
right data and the right analysis—say, on how investments in health 
relate to the speed of long-term growth—but we need to go a step fur-
ther. We need to ask ourselves, How can we translate that knowledge 
into some specific commitment that heads of governments can make. 
Is there some specific instrument they can use or some lever they can 
pull?

Tools to Justify Health Interventions and Expenditures

My third concern relates to the shortage of tools to enable the health sector 
to make the case for (a) appropriate interventions within the sector and 
(b) spending on health vis-à-vis other sectors. Like convenient metrics, 
such tools are in short supply.

One of the new ideas that has come forward for measuring the impact 
of health on wealth is to measure the welfare cost of changes in mortal-
ity, rather than using GDP alone—an idea first raised to me by Markus 
Haacker in relation to HIV/AIDS (Haacker 2004). I still have philosophical 
difficulty with this concept, but obviously, distinguished economists such 
as William Nordhaus believe in its validity. Nordhaus (2003) points out 
that, in the first half of the past century, more than half of the growth in the 

Table 2.3 Possible Economic Burden from Diabetes and Hypertension in Caribbean 

Countries 
2001 US$ (millions)

Condition Bahamas Barbados Jamaica Trinidad and Tobago

Diabetes 27.3 37.8 208.8 494.4

Hypertension 46.4 72.7 251.6 259.5

Total 76.7 110.5 460.4 753.9

Source: CARICOM Secretariat 2006.
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United States, if measured in terms of full income, was due to health inputs 
and that, in the second half, almost as much growth in full income was 
due to health improvements. These numbers are significant. If you look at 
decreased mortality from AIDS in developing countries, it is a calculation 
of full income that gives you a more credible idea of what the impact of the 
disease will be. 

William Petty, who lived from 1623 to 1687, wrote something along 
similar lines that I have always remembered and often quoted. He com-
puted “above 80 pounds to be the value of each Head of Man, Woman, 
and child, and of adult persons twice as much; from whence we may learn 
to compute the loss we have sustained by the plague, by the slaughter of 
men in war, and by sending them abroad into the service of foreign princes” 
(Petty 1711).

My last point, also discussed in Jamison and others (2006), is about 
weighing investment priorities. When a minister of health has, say, a mil-
lion dollars to spend, economists are very good at telling her which are the 
most cost-effective health interventions and what, given her million dol-
lars, she should choose to do within the sector. But what do you say when 
the minister asks, “That is fine, but how do I get the president to invest in 
improving health systems rather than building a metro? How do I convince 
the president that one is more productive than the other?”

I believe we have served the health sector poorly by not having politi-
cians understand the relevance of cost-benefit analysis and how it can be 
applied in their presentations and debates on priorities for the allocation of 
budgets and the evolution of the national product.
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CHAPTER 3
Population Health and 
Economic Growth
David E. Bloom and David Canning 

Improvements in health may be as important as improvements in income 
when thinking about development and human welfare. Although good 
health is a goal in its own right—independent of its relationship with 
income—the link between health and income is important for policy pur-
poses. To the extent that health follows income, income growth should be 
the priority for developing countries. To the extent that income is a conse-
quence of health, investments in health, even in the poorest developing 
countries, may be a priority. This argument for health as an investment 
good is particularly relevant because cheap and easily implementable health 
policies can improve health dramatically even in the poorest countries. 

Empirically, high levels of population health go hand in hand with high 
levels of national income. This is not unexpected. Higher incomes promote 
better health through improved nutrition, improved access to safe water and 
sanitation, and increased ability to purchase more and higher-quality health 
care. However, health may be not only a consequence but also a cause of 
high income. This can work through a number of mechanisms (Bloom and 
Canning 2000). The fi rst is the role of health in labor productivity. Healthy 
workers lose less time from work due to ill health and are more productive 
when working. The second is the effect of health on education. Childhood 
health can have a direct effect on cognitive development and the ability to 
learn as well as on school attendance. In addition, because adult mortality 
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and morbidity (sickness) can lower the prospective returns to investments 
in schooling, improving adult health can raise the incentives to invest in 
education. The third is the effect of health on savings. A longer prospec-
tive life span can increase the incentives to save for retirement, generating 
higher levels of savings and wealth, and a healthy workforce can increase 
the incentives for business investment. In addition, health care costs can 
compel families to sell productive assets, forcing them into long-term pov-
erty. The fourth mechanism is the effect of health on the numbers and age 
structure of the population.

The economic effects of population health can be seen both at the indi-
vidual and macroeconomic levels. There is no real dispute about the pres-
ence of these effects on economic development, but the size of the effects 
is an important issue. In this chapter we examine the base of evidence that 
tries to estimate the magnitude of the health impact. 

Four diffi culties are apparent in assessing existing work in this area. 
The fi rst is the issue of measurement. “Health” is measured differently in 
different studies. There is a wide variety of health measures in microeco-
nomic studies. All of these are aimed at measuring some aspect of morbidity 
at the individual level. Similarly, macroeconomic studies use a variety of 
indicators, but these focus on measures of the mortality rate, such as life 
expectancy. It is diffi cult to compare studies that use such different notions 
of “health.” The second diffi culty is causality. Given that income affects 
health and health affects income, we have to disentangle the two directions 
of causality. The third issue is one of timing. There is growing evidence 
of long-term effects of early childhood health on cognitive and physical 
development, which affect productivity as an adult. This implies that health 
effects in the macroeconomy may have long time lags, given that the aver-
age worker may have been born 40 or more years before, making the mac-
roeconomic relationship diffi cult to estimate. The fourth issue is the effect 
of health on the economy, holding all other factors fi xed, and the effect 
on a more general equilibrium framework, where other factors respond 
to improved health. Some studies measure the partial equilibrium effect, 
whereas others attempt to capture the induced changes in other factors and 
the general equilibrium impact. 

The issue of population health and economic outcomes is particularly 
acute in Sub-Saharan Africa. This region has a high burden of tropical 
infectious disease, such as malaria, tuberculosis, and intestinal worms, and 
it also suffers from the HIV/AIDS pandemic. We examine the impact of 
this disease burden on the prospects for economic development in Sub-
Saharan Africa. 

Determinants of Health

Although we focus on the economic implications of population health, 
there is clearly two-way causality, as health is partly a consequence of 
income levels. Preston (1975) demonstrates a positive correlation between 
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national income levels and life expectancy. Figure 3.1 shows such a  “Preston 
Curve” for recent data. One reason for this link is that higher income levels 
allow greater access to inputs that improve health, such as food, clean water 
and sanitation, education, and medical care. 

Fogel (2004) emphasizes the role of access to food, while Deaton (2006) 
puts more weight on public health measures such as clean water and sanita-
tion (see Cutler and Miller 2005). Cutler and McClellan (2001) examine 
the increasing contribution of medical care to health outcomes. Pritchett 
and Summers (1996) use the relationship between income level and health 
to argue for an emphasis on economic growth in poor countries as a 
method of improving population health. However, the fi ndings of Easterly 
(1999) weaken this argument. Easterly fi nds that, although income levels 
and population health are closely related, the effect of changes in income 
on population health over reasonable time spans appears to be quite weak. 
By contrast, relatively inexpensive public health interventions and poli-
cies can have remarkable impacts on population health, even in very poor 
countries. In practice, the major forces behind health improvements have 
been improvements in health technologies and public health measures that 
prevent the spread of infectious disease, and not higher income (Cutler, 
Deaton, and Lleras-Muney 2006).

Overall, Preston’s (1975) original view of the determinants of health 
seems to hold. If we plot the relationship between population health and 
national income, there is defi nitely an upward slope, particularly at low 
income levels. However, plotting the same curve at different points in time 
(Preston used 1900, 1930, and 1960) yields curves that are higher in later 
years, indicating an improvement in health over time even if income were 
to remain fi xed. More than 75 percent of the health gains we have observed 
have come from upward movements of the health-income curve and less 
than 25 percent have come from movements along the curve as countries 
get richer. This reinforces the idea that health interventions can improve 
population health, without the need for prior improvements in income.

Figure 3.1 Income and Life Expectancy, 2005

Source: World Bank 2007. Data are for 155 countries in 2005. 

Note: Income is in current international dollars, measured at purchasing power parity.
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Health and Welfare

In this section we examine the role of health as an instrument to generate 
economic well-being. However, any reasonable view of the contribution of 
health to human welfare would also include the direct welfare benefi ts of a 
long life span and good health. Estimates of the monetary value of life (as 
measured by the willingness to pay to avoid a small risk of death) are often 
very large (Viscusi and Aldy 2003). We can use these estimates of the value 
of life to compare the improvements in welfare that have come about due 
to improvements in population health and those due to economic growth 
and higher incomes. Conceptually we can measure the monetary value of 
health gains by the amount of money people would be willing to pay to 
forgo these gains (the equivalent variation). For example, we can ask some-
one living with today’s income, health, and life expectancy in the United 
States what level of income would be required for them to accept living with 
the average life expectancy and health of Americans in 1900. The income 
gain they would require is a measure of the value of health and longevity in 
monetary units and can be very large. Such comparisons suggest that in 
many countries the value of health gains has been comparable to, or has 
even surpassed, the value of income gains (Nordhaus 2003). In addition, 
although income gaps between countries have been very persistent over the 
last 50 years, there has been large-scale convergence in life expectancy, sug-
gesting that overall levels of world welfare have been converging (Becker, 
Philipson, and Soares 2005; Bourguignon and Morrisson 2002). The large 
monetary value of health gains gives a rationale for investing in health quite 
apart from its instrumental value as an input into productivity. 

Health as Human Capital

The idea of health as a form of human capital has a long history (for exam-
ple, see Mushkin 1962). Grossman (1972) develops a model in which illness 
prevents work, so the cost of ill health is lost labor time. However, ill health 
may also have an effect on worker productivity. A major diffi culty in mea-
suring the economic effect of health is the two-way causality between wealth 
and health (Smith 1999). Another diffi culty is the lack of consensus on what 
is meant by health. Different studies use different health measures: self- 
assessments of health, biomarkers, medical records, limitations on physical 
functioning, and anthropometric measurements have all been used as health 
indicators. Each of these approaches may fail to provide a complete picture 
of an individual’s health status, giving rise to a problem of measurement 
error. In addition, it is necessary to separate the effect of investments in health 
from the effect of natural or genetic variation in health (Schultz 2005).

One solution to these problems in measuring the effect of health on 
worker productivity is to establish the causal paths in panel data through 
the use of timing of health shocks and income or wealth responses (for 
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example, Adams and others 2003). Case, Fertig, and Paxson (2005), con-
trolling for parental infl uences and education, fi nd that childhood health has 
a signifi cant impact on adult health and earnings. Yet another approach to 
establishing causality is to use instrumental variables. For example, Schultz 
(2002) instruments adult height with childhood health and nutrition to 
argue that each centimeter gain in height due to improved inputs as a child 
in Ghana and Brazil leads to a wage increase of between 8 and 10 percent 
(Strauss and Thomas 1998 provide a survey of studies in this area).

Thomas and Frankenberg (2002) caution against drawing inferences 
from observational studies and instead advocate an experimental approach. 
Two randomized experiments using iron supplementation to reduce iron 
defi ciency anemia led to sizable effects on worker productivity in Indonesia 
(Basta, Soekirman, and Scrimshaw 1979). Quasi-experiments can be used 
where it is possible to treat changes in health as if such changes were ran-
domly generated. Bleakley (2003) considers the effects of the eradication of 
hookworm and malaria in the United States in the 1910s and 1920s. These 
diseases were pandemic in many counties of the American South prior 
to eradication. Bleakley, controlling for normal wage gains in areas that 
were not infected, shows that children not exposed to these diseases after 
eradication had higher incomes as adults than those born before eradica-
tion. This body of research on health and human capital generally supports 
the idea that health affects worker productivity. However, it lacks a good 
appreciation of which types of health interventions are most important and 
what rate of return can be achieved by investing in health as a form of 
human capital. In many developing countries, relatively inexpensive activi-
ties designed to prevent the spread of infectious disease (for example, vac-
cination) can improve population health at low cost, suggesting that even 
modest income gains from health will generate very high rates of return. By 
comparison, treating chronic noninfectious disease in developed countries 
is often costly. There is evidence that susceptibility to chronic disease in 
later life is determined by health and nutrition as a fetus and in infancy 
(Barker 1992; Behrman and Rosenzweig 2004), suggesting that early health 
investments are crucial for adult productivity.

Health, Education, and Cognitive Ability

It is widely agreed that education affects economic outcomes, and health 
affects education through two mechanisms. The fi rst is the effect of bet-
ter child health on school attendance, cognitive ability, and learning. 
Bleakley (2003) fi nds that deworming of children in the American South 
had an effect on their educational achievements while in school. Miguel and 
Kremer (2004) fi nd that deworming of children in Kenya increased school 
attendance. The second mechanism is the effect of lower mortality and a 
longer prospective life span on increasing incentives to invest in human 
capital. This effect increases the benefi ts of education for the individual 
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(Kalemli-Ozcan, Ryder, and Weil 2000). In addition, lower infant mortality 
may encourage parents to invest more resources in fewer children, leading 
to low fertility but high levels of human capital investment in each child 
(Kalemli-Ozcan 2002). Evidence for this effect is limited, although Bils 
and Klenow (2000) do fi nd an effect of life expectancy on investments in 
education at the national level.

There are several paths from impaired health to the inadequate educa-
tion of children. Jamison and Leslie (1990) review the links between health 
conditions and what they see as the three main educational problems in 
developing countries: children who are not prepared to attend school, the 
failure of many students to learn in school, and the unequal participation 
of girls in schooling. 

Children’s readiness for school may be hindered by cognitive and physi-
cal impairments. These problems may begin in utero due to inadequate 
nutrition and poor health of the mother. The United Nations estimates 
that roughly 30 million children are born in developing countries annu-
ally for whom physical development is impaired as a result of poor nutri-
tion in utero. (United Nations Administrative Committee on Coordination, 
Subcommittee on Nutrition 2000). For example, cretinism, which can be 
avoided if iodized salt is provided to the mother, is the most common pre-
ventable cause of mental retardation worldwide (Cao and others 1994: 
1739). Moreover, malnourished children are less likely to enroll in school, 
and those who ultimately enroll do so at a later age (UN 2004). 

The failure of children in developing countries to learn in school is often 
attributable to illness. The most important causes of morbidity among 
school-age children include helminthic infections, micronutrient defi cien-
cies, and chronic protein malnutrition. (Estimates of mortality may be inad-
equate in assessing the burden of disease among schoolchildren because 
most illnesses are not fatal.) When not fatal, these conditions impair chil-
dren’s ability to learn by contributing directly to disease, absenteeism, and 
inattention among children. Micronutrient defi ciencies have a variety of 
adverse health effects. Vitamin A defi ciency contributes to measles mor-
tality and diarrheal illness (WHO 2004c) and is the leading cause of pre-
ventable pediatric blindness in low-income countries (Sommer and West 
1996). Impaired vision is a formidable barrier to receiving an education, 
particularly in resource-poor settings. Globally, 4.4 million children and 
6.2 million women of childbearing age manifest varying degrees of vision 
impairment from vitamin A defi ciency (UN 2004). Iron defi ciency is a well-
documented cause of impaired cognitive development and lower school 
achievement and has a high economic cost (Grantham-McGregor and 
Ani 2001). It is also one of the most prevalent nutrient defi ciencies in the 
world, affecting an estimated 2 billion people (WHO 2004c). Horton and 
Ross (2003) estimate that income forgone due to iron defi ciency ranges from 
2 percent of GDP in Honduras to 7.9 percent in Bangladesh. The higher 
estimates are associated with severe iron defi ciency and higher returns to 
educational attainment in the labor market for a given country.
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Biological and cultural forces affect the health of girls and can impede 
their educational attainment. Attending to remediable medical problems 
could help to keep girls in school. Menstruation exacerbates iron-defi ciency 
anemia, and, at around the same developmental stage, iodine-defi ciency 
disorders also begin to affect more girls. Pregnancy increases nutrient 
demands and the risk of morbidity and mortality from a multitude of asso-
ciated causes. An estimated 15 percent of women develop potentially life-
threatening complications associated with pregnancy, such as hemorrhage, 
infection, unsafe abortion, eclampsia, and obstructed labor (WHO 2004b). 
Early marriage and childbearing may account for the drop in the number of 
girls enrolled in secondary and tertiary school. A ubiquitous and disturbing 
pattern is that, when illness strikes a family, girls often discontinue their 
studies to assume responsibilities for household chores. (Overviews of the 
interactions between health and education appear in Bloom 2005, 2006.) 

A year of education increases wages by about 10 percent in develop-
ing countries (Patrinos and Psacharopoulos 2004). In the United States a 
standard deviation gain in either mathematics or language test scores cor-
responds to 8 percent higher wages (Krueger 2003), and there is evidence 
that in developing countries the effects may be even higher. This suggests 
that the effects of childhood health on educational outcomes and cognitive 
development may be even more substantial (Glewwe 1996; Moll 1998). 
However, wage studies such as these should be interpreted with caution, 
given how much of production in developing countries is carried out by 
subsistence farming, where productivity estimates are more diffi cult to 
construct (Glewwe 2002).

Health and Saving

Poor health affects both the ability to save and the impetus to save. Sick-
ness can impose large out-of-pocket medical expenses that reduce current 
and accumulated household savings. This occurs in developed countries 
(Smith 1999) but is of particular concern in developing countries. In many 
developing countries the weakness of public and private insurance systems 
means that out-of-pocket spending by households is the main source of 
fi nancing for the health system. For example, in India 83 percent of health 
spending comes from the private sector and 94 percent of private sector 
spending consists of out-of-pocket expenses (WHO 2007). Health shocks 
may throw families into poverty if they lack insurance and are forced to 
sell productive assets, such as land or animals, to pay for medical expenses 
(Xu and others 2003). 

Because poor health tends to be associated with a short life span, 
increasing population health and expected longevity will have an effect on 
the planning horizon and will infl uence life-cycle behavior. With a fi xed 
retirement age, a longer life span elicits greater savings for retirement. 
Blanchard (1985) considers the theoretical effect of a longer life span in 
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a macroeconomic model. Hurd, McFadden, and Gan (1998) fi nd that 
expectation of increased longevity leads to greater household wealth in 
the United States. Bloom, Canning, and Graham (2003) fi nd an effect 
of life expectancy on national savings, using cross-country data. Lee, 
Mason, and Miller (2000) argue that rising life expectancy can account 
for the boom in savings in  Taiwan, China, since the 1960s. But the effect 
of a longer life span need not be increased saving for retirement; people 
could instead choose to work longer. The behavioral response to longer 
life spans depends on social security arrangements and retirement incen-
tives (Bloom and others 2007). 

In a life-cycle model with a stable age structure and no population or 
economic growth, the dissaving of the old will exactly match the saving of 
the young at any level of life expectancy. This suggests that the aggregate 
effect of a longer life span on savings is temporary and occurs when life 
expectancy rises. In the long run, the high saving rates of the working-age 
population will be offset by the dissaving of a large cohort of elderly. 

Although we focus on saving, the more important mechanism for accu-
mulating wealth may be investment. In many poor societies, the household 
is the focus of production and consumption activities. Household savings 
can take the form of investments in assets that directly affect productivity, 
such as land, animals, machinery, or seeds. In more advanced economies, 
savings may be held as investments abroad and do not automatically 
add to national productive capital. However, in most countries there is a 
close connection between domestic saving and investment, since interna-
tional capital markets are not perfect. In addition, a healthy population 
and workforce may increase productivity and encourage foreign direct 
investment (Alsan, Bloom, and Canning 2006), while infectious disease 
can lower productivity and deter investment. These empirical results are 
supported by historical evidence. The best-known example is the building 
of the Panama Canal. Yellow fever and communicable diseases claimed 
the lives of 10,000 to 20,000 workers between 1882 and 1888, forcing 
Ferdinand de Lesseps and the French to abandon the construction project 
(Jones 1990). 

Health and Demography

The global population explosion of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
was caused not by a rise in fertility but by a fall in mortality. Lower mortal-
ity and improved survival rates not only increased population numbers, but 
also led to signifi cant increases in the number of young people because the 
largest improvements in mortality were initially in infant mortality. In the 
long run, reductions in infant mortality lead to a fall in desired fertility, 
creating a one-time baby boom cohort. As this large cohort ages, the resul-
tant changes in population age structure can have signifi cant economic 
implications. 
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Improvements in health and decreases in mortality rates can catalyze 
a transition from high to low rates of fertility and mortality—the “demo-
graphic transition” (Lee 2003). Population growth is the difference between 
birth and death rates (ignoring migration), and the global population explo-
sion in the twentieth century is attributable to improving health and falling 
death rates. In developing countries, health advances tend to lower infant 
and child mortality, leading initially to a surge in the number of children. 
Reduced infant mortality, larger numbers of surviving children, and rising 
wages for women can lower desired fertility (see Schultz 1997), leading to 
smaller cohorts of children in future generations. Better access to family 
planning can also help couples to match more closely their desired and 
 realized fertility. 

This process creates a “baby boom” generation that is larger than both 
preceding and succeeding cohorts. Subsequent health improvements tend to 
primarily affect the elderly, reducing old-age mortality and lengthening life 
spans. In many theoretical models a population explosion reduces income 
per capita by putting pressure on scarce resources and by diluting the 
capital-labor ratio. In these models, declines in population spur economic 
growth in per capita terms. For example, the very high death rates and 
decline in population due to the Black Death in fourteenth-century Europe 
appear to have caused a shortage of labor, leading to a rise in wages and the 
breakdown of the feudal labor system (Herlihy 1997). However, in modern 
populations there appears to be little connection between overall popula-
tion growth and economic growth; indeed the twentieth century saw both a 
population explosion and substantial rises in income levels. Recent evidence 
from growth models suggests that high population density in coastal areas 
is conducive to economic growth, implying that scale and specialization 
effects can outweigh the negative impacts of large populations.

Although it is diffi cult to fi nd signifi cant effects of overall population 
growth on economic growth, it is possible to consider the components of 
population growth separately. High birth and low death rates both gener-
ate population growth, but they seem to have quite different effects on 
economic growth (Bloom and Freeman 1988; Kelley and Schmidt 1995). 
This may be because, while both forces increase population numbers, they 
affect the age structure quite differently. The effect of changing age struc-
ture due to a baby boom has large effects as the baby boomers enter the 
workforce and then as they eventually retire. As long as the baby boomers 
are of working age, economic growth may be spurred by a “demographic 
dividend” if the baby boom generation can be productively employed. 
Figure 3.2 shows how the decline in infant mortality rates is leading to a 
popu lation explosion and high youth dependency rates in Africa. Figure 3.3 
shows a similar pattern in East Asia, but in this case falling fertility led 
to a decline in the number of births after 1970 and current low levels of 
youth dependency. However, the aging of the large baby boom cohort in 
East Asia will create high old-age dependency rates in the near future. 
Bloom, Canning, and Sevilla (2004) fi nd that the demographic dividend 
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increases the potential labor supply but that its effect on economic growth 
depends on the policy environment. There is a worry that health improve-
ments and population aging will lead to high dependency rates and a 
slowdown in economic growth. In addition to longer life spans, however, 
we are seeing a compression of morbidity; the period of sickness toward 
the end of life is falling as a proportion of overall life span (Fries 1980, 
2003). The idea that old-age dependency starts at 65 is essentially a result 
of social security retirement arrangements (Gruber and Wise 1998), and 
healthy aging means that physical dependency now often occurs at much 
later ages.

Figure 3.3 Population in East Asia, by Age, 1950–2060

Source: United Nations 2007.
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Figure 3.2 Population in Sub-Saharan Africa, by Age, 1960–2040

Source: United Nations 2007.
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Health and Economic Growth

There are two approaches to estimating the effect of health on economic 
growth. The fi rst is to take estimates of the effect of health from microeco-
nomic studies and use these to calibrate the size of the effects at the aggre-
gate level. The second is to estimate the aggregate relationship directly using 
macroeconomic data. We begin by considering the calibration approach. 

An immediate diffi culty is that, in macroeconomic models, popula-
tion health is usually taken to be life expectancy, or some other mortal-
ity measure, as opposed to the morbidity measures used at the individual 
level. Although the World Health Organization’s Global Burden of Disease 
project now gives estimates of disability rates due to ill health as well as 
mortality rates, such data are available only for recent years.1 In addition, 
even calculating life expectancy requires age-specifi c mortality rates that 
are not available for many developing countries, and published fi gures for 
life expectancy from the World Bank and United Nations are often con-
structed from quite incomplete raw data (Bos, Vu, and Stephens 1992). In 
particular, we often only have reasonable estimates of infant mortality in 
developing countries, and mortality rates at older ages are imputed using 
standard life tables. There is a need to improve our measures of population 
health and to expand them to measures that correspond to morbidity and 
not just mortality.

Even with a mortality measure such as life expectancy, it is diffi cult 
to assess how this can be related to evidence from microeconomic stud-
ies on the link between morbidity and productivity. This disjunction can 
be bridged by assuming a one-to-one relationship between mortality and 
morbidity rates in a population; however, it is not clear that such a relation-
ship holds, making comparison of the macroeconomic and microeconomic 
relationships diffi cult.

The effect of health on individual productivity implies a relationship 
between population health and aggregate output. Shastry and Weil (2003) 
calibrate a production function model of aggregate output using microeco-
nomic estimates of the return to health. They assume a stable relationship 
between average height and adult survival rates so that when adult survival 
rates improve we can infer a rise in population heights. Using estimates of 
the effect of height on worker productivity and wages from microeconomic 
studies, they calibrate what health improvements in the form of lower 
adult survival rates should mean for aggregate output. They fi nd that cross-
country gaps in income levels can be explained in part by differential levels 
of physical capital, education, and health, with these three factors making 
roughly equal contributions to differences in income levels. These factors 
explain a little more than half of the cross-country income gap; the remain-
der of the gap is ascribed to differences in total factor productivity.

1 The World Health Organization data are available at http://www.who.int/healthinfo/bod/en/ 
index.html.
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The argument that health is unidimensional so that health indicators 
can be used interchangeably is useful for analysis, but it is not clear that it 
is true. In terms of mortality and height indicators, Deaton (2007) makes 
the point that most of the cross-country variation in height is not related 
to health and that a population’s average height is not a good indicator 
of its health status. However, changes in population height over time still 
may refl ect changes in health status. Crimmins and Finch (2006) show that 
the cohorts that underwent substantial improvements in infant mortality in 
developed countries in the late nineteenth century were the same cohorts 
that experienced gains in adult height and improvements in adult mortality. 
However, Akachi and Canning (2007a, 2007b) argue that this relationship 
appears to hold today in most developing countries, but not in Sub-Saharan 
Africa. In most developing countries, gains in infant mortality rates and 
cohorts’ eventual adult height are strongly related. In Sub-Saharan Africa, 
however, cohort average height has stagnated over the last 50 years, while 
infant mortality has declined rapidly. This indicates that health gains in 
Sub-Saharan Africa may be more dependent on life-saving medical interven-
tions and less on broad-based improvements in nutrition and the absence of 
disease that would reduce morbidity. 

Table 3.1 shows time trends of height, infant mortality, and nutrition. 
In terms of infant mortality, we fi nd very similar rates of decline in Sub-
Saharan Africa and developing countries in other regions: a decrease of 
about 2.1 versus 2.4 deaths per 1,000 births each year. However, while the 
consumption of both protein and calories has been increasing signifi cantly 
elsewhere, within Sub-Saharan Africa it has remained virtually unchanged 
over the whole period. 

The trends in height are also quite distinct. In Sub-Saharan Africa, 
heights overall have been decreasing; the cohort born in 1985 is about 
0.5 centimeters shorter than the cohort born in 1961. In the rest of the 
developing world, the height of adult women rose approximately 1.6 centi-
meters on average during this 24-year period. 

Another approach is to estimate directly the effect of population health 
on economic growth. Estimating the effect of the current level of population 

Table 3.1 Regional Time Trends in Adult Height, Infant Mortality, and Nutrition, 1961–85 

Region Adult height
Infant mortality

rate
Calories per

capita per day
Protein grams per 

capita per day

Sub-Saharan Africa −0.021***
(0.003)

−2.120***
(0.052)

0.394
(0.820)

−0.019
(0.025)

Other developing 
countries

0.066***
(0.003)

−2.359***
(0.037)

16.488***
(0.795)

0.333***
(0.022)

Source: Akachi and Canning 2007a.

Note: These results are based on regressions with country fi xed effects and regional time trends. Coeffi cients give the average 
annual change of the variable in the region; standard errors are in parentheses. Height trends are estimated with weighted 
least squares, weighted by the number of individuals used to calculate the cohort average height.

***Signifi cant at 1 percent.
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health on current level of income is subject to the problem of reverse cau-
sality; income also affects health. One way around this problem is to look 
at the effect of population health on subsequent economic growth, argu-
ing that timing can determine the direction of causality. This requires the 
absence of reverse causality through an expectation effect (so that current 
health is not caused by expected future economic growth). 

Growth regressions show that the initial levels of population health are 
a signifi cant predictor of future economic growth (Bloom, Canning, and 
Sevilla 2004 provide a survey of this literature). Bhargava and others (2001) 
argue that the effect of health on economic growth is larger in developing 
countries than in developed countries. Table 3.2, taken from Alsan and 
others (2007), gives economic growth rates over the period 1960–2000 
for countries grouped by initial income and life expectancy. This table 
illustrates why studies tend to fi nd health to be a signifi cant predictor of 
economic growth. At each level of income there is a tendency for the coun-
tries with higher initial levels of life expectancy to experience more rapid 
economic growth. 

Although measures of population health are highly predictive of future 
economic growth, there is a debate about how to interpret the link. The 
health effect could be interpreted as the macroeconomic counterpart of 
the worker productivity effect found in individuals. However, Acemoglu, 
 Johnson, and Robinson (2003) argue that differences in health are not large 
enough to account for much of the cross-country difference in incomes and 
that the variations in political, economic, and social institutions are more 
central. They argue that health does not have a direct effect on growth, 
but serves in growth regressions as a proxy for the pattern of European 

Table 3.2 Annual Growth Rate of Per Capita Income, by Income per Capita and Infant Mortality Rate 

(1960), 1960–2000

% growth

Initial income, 1960 
(constant 2000 US$, purchasing power parity)

Initial infant mortality rate

�50 51–100 101–150 151�

�$1,000 — 3.9
(1)

2.0
(11)

0.8
(9)

$1,001–$2,000 — 4.8
(3)

1.5
(7)

0.5
(7)

$2,001–$3,500 — 1.6
(6)

1.7
(6)

1.0
(4)

$3,501–$7,000 3.5
(6)

2.1
(9)

0.7
(2)

1.0
(1)

$7,001� 2.5
(17)

0.9
(1)

— —

Source: Alsan and others 2007.

— Not available.

Note: The number reported is the average growth rate of countries in that income and infant mortality rate interval. The 
numbers in parentheses represent the number of countries in the interval that are used in constructing the average.
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settlement, which was more successful in countries with a low burden of 
infectious disease. 

One way to address the issue is to see how the effect of health carries 
with the inclusion of other variables in the growth regression that may 
account for potential omitted variables. Sala-i-Martin, Doppelhofer, and 
Miller (2004) test 67 potential variables that might affect economic growth. 
They start by putting an equal probability of affecting growth on each vari-
able. They then run possible models of a particular size (for example, 5, 7, 
9, and 11 explanatory variables) and perform Bayesian updating on the 
results to fi nd the posterior probability of each variable being included. If 
the model has only fi ve explanatory variables, then they select the East Asia 
dummy, primary schooling, price of investment goods, initial income, and 
fractional tropical area as the most likely explanations of economic growth. 
However, extending the model to include nine explanatory variables adds 
life expectancy, malaria prevalence, the fraction of the population that is 
Confucian, and the population density in coastal areas. This indicates that 
the predictive power of health for economic growth (as measured by life 
expectancy and malaria prevalence) is robust to the specifi cation of the 
growth regression. 

Acemoglu and Johnson (2007; also in this volume) raise a second objec-
tion to the argument that health affects economic growth. They instrument 
health using the initial disease burden and worldwide technological prog-
ress in disease-specifi c interventions. They fi nd that instrumented health 
does not predict the level of income. This result is subject to the criticism of 
lag times; it may take time for health technologies to be implemented and 
time for the health improvements in children to work their way into pro-
ductivity improvements. However, the major innovation in their paper is 
the argument that health improvements increase longevity and spur popula-
tion growth and that this population growth puts a strain on other factors, 
causing income per capita to fall. 

As we note in the section on demography, the resultant population 
growth is usually short-lived. Falling infant mortality usually leads to a 
fall in fertility, which stabilizes population numbers and generates a demo-
graphic dividend through a very low level of youth dependency. However, 
this effect takes time, and it seems likely that the initial effects of rising child 
survival (which is where mortality health gains tend to be concentrated in 
developing countries) on income per capita are negative. Acemoglu and 
Johnson’s work certainly points toward the need for a better understand-
ing of the demographic consequences of health improvements. Given the 
importance of the effect of a reduction in mortality on fertility behavior for 
understanding the effects of health improvements, the base of evidence is 
rather weak. Cleland (2001) argues for a strong effect on fertility based on 
evidence regarding the timing of the fertility, although he emphasizes that 
the effect may be delayed. However, at the individual level, the replace-
ment effect of a child’s death on the mother’s fertility is fairly small. Palloni 
and Rafalimanana (1999) fi nd that the major effect appears to be 
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community-level expectations of infant mortality, whereas Bongaarts and 
Watkins (1996) emphasize the role of diffusion of social norms in ferti-
lity behavior, making the effects of infant mortality on fertility diffi cult to 
estimate from household data.

Even if a causal interpretation of the effect of health on individual pro-
ductivity and economic growth is accepted, the argument for using health 
as an input depends on there being low-cost health interventions that can 
improve population health without fi rst having a high income level. How-
ever, the number of such interventions that can be implemented is large 
(Commission on Macroeconomics and Health 2001).

Disease-Specifi c Issues

Economists and public health specialists have carried out considerable 
research on the manner and extent to which specifi c diseases have economic 
implications. We discuss below some fi ndings on tropical diseases, malaria, 
and HIV/AIDS.

Tropical Diseases and Malaria

Sub-Saharan Africa suffers from poor health due to the widespread pres-
ence of tropical disease. Many tropical diseases may have a small effect on 
mortality but a high morbidity burden. Diseases such as malaria, schistoso-
miasis, and intestinal worms can cause anemia and reduced energy levels 
and productivity as well as result in signifi cant long-term developmental 
effects if acquired by children.

Gallup and Sachs (2001) fi nd that countries heavily burdened with 
malaria experienced signifi cantly lower growth between 1965 and 1990, 
even after allowing for the effect of life expectancy in each country. New 
evidence is pointing to large long-term effects on education and productivity 
outcomes for children who avoid being infected when DDT campaigns are 
used to eliminate malaria. Bleakley (2006) examines the effect of childhood 
exposure to malaria in Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, and the United States on 
income level as an adult. He identifi es the effect by looking at the earnings 
of children born after the DDT intervention in previously malarial areas 
with those born before the intervention and then compares this with the 
change in earnings in nonmalarial areas over the same period. He fi nds very 
large effects with a removal of childhood malaria, increasing adult earnings 
by around 50 percent. Cutler and others (2007) undertake a similar study 
of the DDT eradication program in India in the 1960s and fi nd signifi cant 
effects on the educational outcomes of children who avoided exposure to 
malaria due to the program. 

There is abundant evidence of the large effects of malaria on adults. 
Focusing just on working days lost as a result of bouts of illness, Babu and 
others (2002) note that in malaria-endemic areas adults can expect about 
two bouts of malarial fever a year, with each bout leading to the loss of 
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between fi ve and 10 working days. This amounts to a reduction in labor 
supply of about 5 percent. Although this effect on working days lost is 
substantial, the effect of early exposure on children’s cognitive development 
and eventual earnings may be much greater. 

Lymphatic fi lariasis is also transmitted by mosquitoes and has large effects 
on health and worker productivity (Ramaiah and others 2000). About 
120 million people are infected worldwide, mainly in Asia and the Americas. 
Efforts to attack malaria transmission through targeting the transmission 
vector are likely to reduce the burden of this disease as well.

Parasitic worm diseases have high rates of prevalence in developing 
countries (see table 3.3). Iron defi ciency anemia, which can result from 
the parasitic diseases, has insidious effects, lowering energy levels, worker 
productivity, and wages (Thomas and Frankenberg 2002). Parasitic worm 
diseases are most common in children, where they affect school attendance, 
literacy, and physical development (Bleakley 2003; Miguel and Kremer 
2004), although the potential for effects on cognitive development are less 
clear (Dickson and others 2000). 

The low costs of interventions that can substantially reduce or eliminate 
the burden of these parasitic diseases should make such interventions a high 
priority even in the poorest countries. Annual population- and school-based 
administration of drugs is safe and effective and costs very little (Molyneux 
2004; Molyneux, Hotez, and Fenwick 2005). It promises large benefi ts, 
both in terms of reduced morbidity burden and economic gains. These trop-
ical diseases (other than malaria) are now often grouped under the heading 
of “neglected” diseases. This is because their low mortality burden makes 
them less of a health priority than high-mortality diseases. In addition, the 
ill health they cause is not acute and rarely results in patients reporting 
to medical facilities for treatment. The morbidity associated with these 
diseases has a very low weight in estimates of the total burden of disease 
(Murray and Lopez 1996), even though their effects on worker producti-
vity may be large. There is a strong case for focusing on these “neglected” 
diseases for economic, if not for health, reasons (Canning 2006b). 

Table 3.3 Prevalence of Preventable Neglected Diseases, by Region 

% of the population 

Region Trichuriasis Ascariasis Hookworm Schistosomiasis

Latin America and Caribbean 19 16 10 4

Sub-Saharan Africa 24 25 29 29

Middle East and North Africa  2  7  3 7

South Asia 20 27 16 —

India  7 14  7 —

East Asia and the Pacifi c 28 36 26 —

China 17 39 16 0.10

Source: De Silva and others 2003. 
— Not available.
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HIV/AIDS

Approximately 33 million people are infected with HIV (UNAIDS 2008), 
and AIDS is now the world’s leading killer of adults ages 15–59 (WHO 
2003). Co-infections of HIV and malaria or tuberculosis can exacerbate an 
already dire health situation. A high prevalence of some diseases negatively 
affects economies and is associated with lower economic growth. Although 
HIV/AIDS has increased mortality rates dramatically, its impact on income 
per capita is unclear. HIV/AIDS is associated with high mortality, but the 
period of sickness before death is relatively short. This mutes the worker 
productivity effects of the disease. Bloom and Mahal (1997) fi nd that HIV/
AIDS does not seem to lower the growth rate of income per capita; lower 
output is matched by lower population numbers due to high death rates. 
Young (2005) goes further and argues that AIDS mortality signifi cantly 
reduces fertility and that this, together with the deaths of large numbers of 
people, will lower population pressure and increase the income per capita 
of the survivors of the pandemic in South Africa.

Many authors, however, argue that AIDS mortality has signifi cant indi-
rect effects that will reduce economic growth in the long term. Deaths from 
HIV/AIDS are concentrated among young adult men and women, leading to 
a higher dependency ratio. Bell, Devarajan, and Gersbach (2004) argue that 
the creation of a generation of AIDS orphans may lead to lack of care and 
education for children and to low productivity in the future. This effect may 
be compounded by fatalism induced by high AIDS mortality and shorter 
expected life span, which reduce the returns to education. The high level of 
stigma associated with HIV/AIDS can lower trust in the community, while 
high mortality and the strains imposed by extreme ill health before death 
can weaken families, community groups, fi rms, and government agencies, 
with long-term consequences for social capital (Haacker 2004). 

It is important to remember that income per capita is not a complete 
measure of welfare. Resources devoted to preventing and treating HIV/
AIDS are part of measured income but reduce consumption of other goods, 
reducing welfare even as measured GDP per capita may remain steady. A 
more comprehensive welfare measure that included the welfare gain derived 
from a long life span, as well as annual income, would show a large welfare 
reduction due to HIV/AIDS (Crafts and Haacker 2004). The main welfare 
effect of HIV/AIDS is the sickness and death of its victims and the impact of 
these on the victims’ families; the effect on the average income level of the 
survivors is decidedly secondary.

In terms of policies to combat HIV/AIDS, various prevention options 
are highly cost-effective and could have a large impact on the course of the 
epidemic. The high cost of antiretroviral treatment (ART) relative to other 
interventions that can improve health makes it diffi cult to justify in very 
poor countries (Canning 2006a). However, recent evidence suggests that 
patients on ART are well enough to return to work and that this economic 
payoff may strengthen the case for treatment (Thirumurthy, Graff Zivin, 
and Goldstein 2005). 
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CHAPTER 4
Disease and Development: The Effect 
of Life Expectancy on Economic Growth
Daron Acemoglu and Simon Johnson 

Improving health around the world today is an important social objective, 
which has obvious direct payoffs in terms of longer and better lives for 
millions. There is also a growing consensus that improving health can have 
equally large indirect payoffs through accelerating economic growth.1 For 
example, Gallup and Sachs (2001: 91) argue that wiping out malaria in 
Sub-Saharan Africa could increase that continent’s per capita growth rate 
by as much as 2.6 percent a year, and a recent report by the World Health 
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Organization states, “In today’s world, poor health has particularly 
 pernicious effects on economic development in Sub- Saharan Africa, South 
Asia, and pockets of high disease and intense poverty elsewhere” (WHO 
2001 : 24) and “Extending the coverage of crucial health services . . . to the 
world’s poor could save millions of lives each year, reduce poverty, spur 
economic development, and promote global security” (WHO 2001: i).

The evidence supporting this recent consensus is not yet conclusive, 
however. Although cross-country regression studies show a strong cor-
relation between measures of health (for example, life expectancy) and 
the level of both economic development and recent economic growth, 
these studies have not established a causal effect of health and disease 
on economic growth. Since countries suffering from short life expectancy 
and ill health are also disadvantaged in other ways (and often this is the 
reason for their poor health outcomes), such macro studies may be cap-
turing the negative effects of these other, often omitted, disadvantages. 
While a range of micro studies demonstrate the importance of health 
for individual productivity,2 these studies do not resolve the question of 
whether health differences are at the root of the large income differences 
we observe because they do not incorporate general equilibrium effects. 
The most important general equilibrium effect arises due to diminishing 
returns to effective units of labor, for example, because land or physi-
cal capital are supplied inelastically. In the presence of such diminishing 
returns, micro estimates may exaggerate the aggregate productivity ben-
efi ts from improved health, particularly when health improvements are 
accompanied by population increases.

This chapter investigates the effect of general health conditions, 
proxied by life expectancy at birth, on economic growth. We exploit 
the large improvements in life expectancy driven by international 
health interventions, more effective public health measures, and the 
introduction of new chemicals and drugs starting in the 1940s. This 
episode, which we refer to as the international epidemiological transi-
tion, led to an unprecedented improvement in life expectancy in a large 
number of countries.3 Figure 4.1 shows this by plotting life expectancy 
in countries that were initially (circa 1940) poor, middle-income, and 
rich. It illustrates that, while in the 1930s life expectancy was low in 
many poor and middle-income countries, this transition brought their 
levels of life expectancy close to those prevailing in richer parts of the 

2 See Strauss and Thomas (1998) for an excellent survey of the research through the late 1990s. 
For some of the more recent research, see Behrman and Rosenzweig (2004); Bleakley (2003, 
2007); Miguel and Kremer (2004); Schultz (2002).

3 The term “epidemiological transition” was coined by demographers and refers to the process of 
falling mortality rates after about 1850, associated with the switch from infectious to degenera-
tive disease as the major cause of death (Omran 1971). Some authors prefer the term “health 
transition,” as this includes the changing nature of ill health more generally (for example, Riley 
2001). Our focus is on the rapid decline in mortality (and improvement in health) in poorer 
countries after 1940, most of which was driven by the fast spread of new technologies and prac-
tices around the world (hence the adjective “international”). The seminal works on this episode 
include Omran (1971), Preston (1975), and Stolnitz (1955).
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Figure 4.1 Log Life Expectancy at Birth for Initially Rich, Middle-Income, and 

Poor Countries, Base Sample

world.4 As a consequence, health conditions in many poor countries 
today, though still in dire need of improvement, are signifi cantly better 
than the corresponding health conditions were in the West at the same 
stage of development.5

The international epidemiological transition provides us with an empirical 
strategy to isolate potentially exogenous changes in health conditions. The 
effects of the international epidemiological transition on a country’s life expec-
tancy were related to the extent to which its population was initially (circa 
1940) affected by various specifi c diseases, for example, tuberculosis, malaria, 
and pneumonia, and to the timing of the various health interventions.

The early data on mortality by disease are available from standard inter-
national sources, although they have not been widely used in the economics 
literature. These data allow us to create an instrument for changes in 
life expectancy based on the pre-intervention distribution of mortality from 
various diseases around the world and the dates of global intervention (for 
example, the discovery and mass production of penicillin and streptomycin 
or the discovery and widespread use of the pesticide DDT against mos-
quito vectors). The only source of variation in this instrument, which we 
refer to as predicted mortality, comes from the interaction of baseline cross-
country disease prevalence with global intervention dates for specifi c diseases. 

4 This fi gure is for illustration purposes and should be interpreted with caution, since convergence is 
not generally invariant to nonlinear transformations. Our empirical strategy does not exploit this 
convergence pattern; instead, it relies on potentially exogenous changes in life expectancy. In this 
fi gure and throughout the chapter, rich countries are those with income per capita in 1940 above the 
level of Argentina (the richest Latin American country at that time, according to Maddison’s data, 
in our base sample). See table 5A.1 for a list of initially rich, middle-income, and poor countries.

5 For example, life expectancy at birth in India in 1999 was 60 compared to 40 in Britain in 1820, 
when income per capita was approximately the same level as in India today (Maddison 2001: 
30). From Maddison (2001: 264), income per capita in Britain in 1820 was $1,707, while it 
stood at $1,746 in India in 1998 (all fi gures in 1990 international dollars).
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We document that there were large declines in disease-specifi c mortality fol-
lowing these global interventions. More important, we show that the pre-
dicted mortality instrument has a large and robust effect on changes in life 
expectancy starting in 1940, but has no effect on changes in life expectancy 
prior to this date (that is, before the key interventions).

The instrumented changes in life expectancy have a fairly large effect 
on population: a 1 percent increase in life expectancy is related to an 
approximately 1.7–2 percent increase in population over a horizon of 
40–60 years. The magnitude of this estimate indicates that the decline in 
fertility rates was insuffi cient to compensate for increased life expectancy, 
a result that we directly confi rm by looking at the relationship between 
life expectancy and total births.

However, we fi nd no statistically signifi cant effect on total GDP (although 
our two standard error confi dence intervals do include economically signifi -
cant effects). More important, GDP per capita and GDP per working-age 
population show relative declines in countries experiencing large increases 
in life expectancy. In fact, our estimates exclude any positive effects of life 
expectancy on GDP per capita within 40- or 60-year horizons. This is con-
sistent with the overall pattern in fi gure 4.2, which, in contrast to fi gure 4.1, 
shows no convergence in income per capita between initially poor, middle-
income, and rich countries. We document that these results are robust to a 
range of specifi cation checks and to the inclusion of various controls. We 
also document that our results are not driven by life expectancy at very 
early ages. The predicted mortality instrument has a large, statistically sig-
nifi cant, and robust effect on life expectancy at 20 (and at other ages), and 
using life expectancy at 20 instead of life expectancy at birth as our measure 
of general health conditions leads to very similar results.

The most natural interpretation of our results comes from neoclassical 
growth theory. Increased life expectancy raises population, which initially 
reduces capital-to-labor and land-to-labor ratios, thus depressing income 

Figure 4.2 Log GDP per Capita for Initially Rich, Middle-Income, and Poor 

Countries, Base Sample
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per capita. This initial decline is later compensated by higher output as 
more people enter the labor force and as more capital is accumulated. This 
compensation can be complete and may even exceed the initial level of 
income per capita if there are signifi cant productivity benefi ts from longer 
life expectancy. Yet the compensation may also be incomplete if the benefi ts 
from higher life expectancy are limited and if some factors of production—
for example, land—are supplied inelastically.

Our fi ndings do not imply that improved health has not been a great 
benefi t to less-developed nations during the postwar era. The accounting 
approach of Becker, Philipson, and Soares (2005), which incorporates 
information on longevity and health as well as standards of living, suggests 
that these interventions have considerably improved “overall welfare” in 
these countries. What these interventions have not done—and in fact were 
not intended to do—is to increase output per capita in these countries.

This chapter is most closely related to two recent contributions: Weil 
(2007) and Young (2005). Weil calibrates the effects of health using a range 
of micro estimates and fi nds that these effects could be quite important in the 
aggregate.6 The major difference between Weil’s approach and ours is that 
the conceptual exercise in his paper is concerned with the effects of improved 
health holding population constant. In contrast, our estimates look at the gen-
eral equilibrium effects of improved health from the most important health 
transition of the twentieth century, which takes the form of both improved 
health and increased life expectancy (and thus population). Young evaluates 
the effect of the recent HIV/AIDS epidemic in Africa. Using micro estimates 
and calibration of the neoclassical growth model, he shows that the decline in 
population resulting from HIV/AIDS may increase income per capita despite 
signifi cant disruptions and human suffering caused by the disease.7

In addition, our work is related to the literature on the demographic 
transition both in the West and in the rest of the world, including the 
seminal contribution of McKeown (1976) and the studies by Arriaga and 
Davis (1969), Caldwell (1986), Deaton (2003, 2004), Fogel (1986, 2004), 
Kelley (1988), and Preston (1975, 1980). More recent work by Cutler and 
Miller (2005, 2006) fi nds that the introduction of clean water accounts for 
about half of the decline in U.S. mortality in the early twentieth century.

The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. In the next section, we 
present a simple model to frame the empirical investigation. This is followed 
by a description of the health interventions and the data on disease mortal-
ity rates and life expectancy that we constructed from a variety of primary 
sources. Then we present the ordinary least squares (OLS) relationships 
between life expectancy and a range of outcomes, discuss the construction 
of our instrument, and show the fi rst-stage relationships, robustness checks, 
falsifi cation exercises, and other supporting evidence. A section presents 

6 Weil’s baseline estimate uses the return to the age of menarche from Knaul’s (2000) work on 
Mexico as a general indicator of “overall return to health.” Using Behrman and Rosenzweig’s 
(2004) estimates from returns to differences in birth weight in monozygotic twins, Knaul fi nds 
smaller effects.

7 For more pessimistic views on the economic consequences of HIV/AIDS, see Arndt and Lewis 
(2000); Bell, Devarajan, and Gersbach (2003); Forston (2006); Kalemli-Ozcan (2006).
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our main results, followed by a section presenting a number of robust-
ness checks and additional results. A fi nal section summarizes the fi ndings 
and provides suggestions for future research. An appendix provides fur-
ther information on data sources and data construction. Two additional 
appendixes—appendixes B and C from our working paper (Acemoglu and 
Johnson 2006), which provide further details on data and historical 
 sources—are available on the Web and upon request.

Motivating Theory and Estimating Framework 

To frame the empirical analysis, we fi rst derive the medium-run and long-run 
implications of increased life expectancy in the closed-economy neoclassical 
(Solow) growth model. Labor and land are supplied inelastically. We proxy 
all variables related to health in terms of life expectancy at birth. Economy i 
has the following constant returns to scale aggregate production function:

Yit �  (AitHit) 
�  K it  

�   L it  
1���� ,

where � � � � 1, Kit denotes capital, Lit denotes the supply of land, and Hit 
is the effective units of labor given by Hit � hitNit, where Nit is total popula-
tion (and employment), while hit is human capital per person.

Without loss of any generality, we normalize Lit � Li � 1 for all i and t. 
Let us also assume that life expectancy (or more generally health conditions) 
may increase output (per capita) through a variety of channels, including 
more rapid accumulation of human capital or direct positive effects on total 
factor productivity (TFP).8 To capture these effects in a reduced-form man-
ner, we assume the following isoelastic relationships:

Ait �  
__

 A i X it  
�
   and hit �  

__
 h i X it  

� ,

where Xit is life expectancy in country i at time t, and  
__

 A i and  
__
 h i designate the 

baseline differences across countries. Finally, greater life expectancy natu-
rally leads to greater population (both directly and also potentially indi-
rectly by increasing total births as more women live to childbearing age), so 
we posit the following:

Nit �  
__

 N i X it  
�
  .

Now imagine the effect of a change in life expectancy from some baseline 
value Xit0 at t0 to a new value  X it1

  at time t1. First, suppose that, while life 
expectancy changes (and, as a result, population, productivity, and human 
capital per worker change), the total capital stock remains fi xed at some 
  
__

 K  it0
 . In this case, substituting equations 4.2 and 4.3 into equation 4.1 and 

taking logs, we obtain the following log-linear relationship between log life 
expectancy, xit � log Xit, and log income per capita, yit � log(Yit/Nit): 

yit �  � log   
__

 K  it0
  � � log  

__
 A i � � log  

__
 h i 

� (1 � �)log  
__

 N i � [�(� � �) � (1 � �)�]xit,

8 On the potential effects of life expectancy and health on productivity, see Bloom and Sachs 
(1998). On their effects on human capital accumulation, see, among others, Kalemli-Ozcan, 
Ryder, and Weil (2000), Kalemli-Ozcan (2002), or Soares (2005), which point out that, when 
people live longer, they have greater incentives to invest in human capital.

(4.1)

(4.2)

(4.3)

(4.4)
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for t � t0, t1. This equation shows that the increase in log life expectancy 
will raise income per capita if the positive effects of health on TFP and 
human capital, measured by �(� � �), exceed the potential negative effects 
arising from the increase in population because of fi xed land and capital 
supply, (1 – �)�.

Although land may be inelastically supplied even in the long run, the 
supply of capital will adjust as life expectancy, population, and productiv-
ity of the factors of production change. Equation 4.4 gives one extreme 
without such adjustment. The other extreme is the full adjustment of 
population and the capital stock to the change in life expectancy (which 
can in practice take longer than 40–60 years; see Ashraf, Lester, and Weil 
2007). To model this possibility in the simplest possible way, suppose 
that country i has a constant saving rate equal to si � (0, 1) and capital 
depreciates at the rate � � (0, 1) so that the evolution of the capital stock 
in country i at time t is given by Kit � 1 � siYit � (1 – �)Kit. Suppose also 
that life expectancy changes from  X it0

  to a new value  X it1
  and remains at 

this level thereafter. After population and the capital stock have adjusted, 
the steady-state level of capital stock will be Ki � siYi��. Using this value 
of the capital stock together with equations 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3, we obtain 
the long-run relationship between log life expectancy and log income per 
capita: 

yit �   � _____ 
1 � �

   log  
__

 A i �   � _____ 
1 � �

   log  
__
 h i �   �

 _____ 
1 � �

   log si �   �
 _____ 

1 � �
   log � 

�   1 � � � �
 ________ 

1 � �
   log  

__
 N i �   1 _____ 

1 � �
   [�(� � �) � (1 � � � �)�]xit,

again for t � t0, t1. This equation is similar to equation 4.4, except that it 
features the saving rate of country i, si, instead of its capital stock, and as a 
result of this adjustment, the effect of life expectancy on income is greater 
(“more positive”). Intuitively, capital now adjusts to the increase in popu-
lation and productivity resulting from improvements in life expectancy. In 
fact, for industrial economies where land plays a small role in  production 
(because only a small fraction of output is produced in agriculture), 
1 � � � � � 0 would be a good approximation to reality. In this case, the 
potential negative effect of population disappears and the impact of log 
life expectancy on log income per capita is given by �(� � �)�(1 � �) � 0. 
However, for less-developed economies where a signifi cant fraction of 
production is in the agricultural sector, the effect is still ambiguous and 
depends on the size of the externalities as measured by � and � versus the 
negative effects of population, which are captured by the share of land in 
GDP, 1 � � � �, as well as the size of the population response, �.9

9 See Galor and Weil (2000), Galor (2005), and Hansen and Prescott (2002) for models in which, 
at different stages of development, the relationship between population and income may change 
because of a change in the composition of output or technology. In these models, during an early 
Malthusian phase, land plays an important role as a factor of production, and there are strong 
diminishing returns to capital. Later in the development process, the role of land diminishes, 
allowing per capita income growth. Hansen and Prescott (2002), for example, assume a Cobb-
Douglas production function during the Malthusian phase with a share of land equal to 0.3.

(4.5)
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Our estimating equation follows directly from equations 4.4 and 4.5. In 
particular, adding an error term and potential covariates, these equations 
yield equation 4.6:

yit � �xit � 	i � 
t � Z�it � � �it,

where y is log income per capita; x is log life expectancy (at birth);10 
	i denotes a full set of fi xed effects that are functions of the parameters  __

 A i ,  
__
 h i ,  

__
 N i , and  

__
 K i (or si) in equations 4.4 and 4.5; 
t incorporates time-

varying factors common across all countries; and Zit denotes a vector of 
other controls. The coeffi cient � is the parameter of interest, equal to 
[�(� � �) � (1 � �)�] when equation 4.4 applies or to [�(� � �) � (1 � 
� � �) �]/(1 � �) when equation 4.5 applies. Including a full set of country 
fi xed effects, 	i is important, since the country characteristics,  

__
 A i ,  

__
 h i ,  

__
 N i ,   

__
 K  it0

 , 
and si , will be naturally correlated with life expectancy (or health) and thus 
with the error term �it. In addition, many other country-specifi c factors will 
simultaneously affect health and economic outcomes. Fixed effects at least 
remove the time-invariant components of these factors.

Motivated by equations 4.4 and 4.5, and since we do not expect the 
yearly or decadal changes in life expectancy to have their full effect on 
income per capita or on other economic variables, we estimate equation 4.6 
in long differences—that is, in a panel including only two dates, t0 and t1 
(in practice either 1940 and 1980 or 1940 and 2000). These long-difference 
regressions also make interpretation easier because they directly measure 
the effect of change in life expectancy between two dates on the change in 
economic variables between the same two dates. Since in the long-difference 
specifi cation we only have two dates, equation 4.6 is also (algebraically) 
equivalent to estimating the fi rst-differenced specifi cation:

	yi � �	xi � 	
 � 	Z�i � � 	�i ,

where 	yt �  y it1
  �  y it0

 , and 	xi, 	
, 	Z�i, and 	�i are defi ned similarly.
Throughout, in addition to log income per capita, we look at a number 

of other outcome variables. These include log population, log births, and 
the age composition of the population, which will be informative to show 
the impact of the increase in life expectancy on population, fertility behav-
ior, and also changes in age composition (which are important for inter-
preting the results related to GDP). They also include total GDP and GDP 
per working-age population. The last variable is particularly important, 
since GDP per capita might be affected by changes in the dependency ratio, 
defi ned as the ratio of nonactive population to total population (however, 
over 40- or 60-year horizons, there is little change in dependency ratios).

Finally, despite the presence of fi xed effects controlling for fi xed country
characteristics such as  

__
 A i ,  

__
 h i ,  

__
 N i ,   

__
 K  it0

  , and si, OLS estimates of equat-
ion 4.6 will not yield the causal effects of life expectancy (or health) on 
economic outcomes, because of the presence of potentially time-varying fac-
tors simultaneously affecting health and economic outcomes. For example, 

10 In view of equations 4.4 and 4.5 and the regression models used in the existing literature, we use 
log life expectancy on the right-hand side throughout. All of the results reported in this chapter 
are very similar if we use the level of life expectancy instead (results available upon request).

(4.6)

(4.6)
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countries that increased their relative growth rates between 1940 and 1980 
also may have invested more in health during this period, increasing life 
expectancy. More generally, societies that are able to solve their economic 
problems are also more likely to solve their disease control problems. These 
considerations imply that the (population) covariance term Cov(xit, �it) in 
equation 4.6 is not equal to 0, because, even conditional on fi xed effects, 
health is endogenous to economics. For this reason, our main focus is on 
the instrumental variables (IV) estimates using the cross-country variation 
induced by the international epidemiological transition described in the 
introduction to this chapter. We next provide more details on this episode, 
on the data used in our study, and on our IV strategy.

Background and Data

Despite early improvements in public health in Western Europe, the 
United States, and a few other places from the mid-nineteenth century 
until 1940, there were limited improvements in health conditions in most 
of the Americas, Africa, and Asia and even in Southern and Eastern 
Europe.11 In part, this was because there were few effective drugs against 
the major diseases in these areas, so most of the measures were relatively 
expensive public works (for example, to drain swamps). Colonial authori-
ties showed little enthusiasm for such expenditures.

The situation changed dramatically from around 1940 mainly because of 
three factors (see, for example, Davis 1956; Preston 1975; Stolnitz 1955). 
First, there was a wave of global innovations in drugs and chemicals. Many 
of these products offered cures effective against major killers in develop-
ing countries. The most important was the discovery and subsequent mass 
production of penicillin, which provided an effective treatment against a 
range of bacterial infections (Easterlin 1999; National Academy of Sciences 
1970). Penicillin, which was only used in small quantities even in the most 
developed countries through the mid-1940s (Conybeare 1948: 66), became 
widely available by the early 1950s (see, for example, Valentine and Shooter 
1954).12 Further antibiotic development quickly followed, most notably 

11 During the 1920s and 1930s, there were measures to reduce mortality from smallpox and cholera 
in Indonesia, smallpox and plague in the Philippines, malaria in India, malaria and respiratory
and diarrheal diseases in British Guyana (see, for example, Mandle 1970; Preston 1980). 
Gwatkin (1980: 616) states, “But such increases [in life expectancy] were modest compared with 
those that came later, for soon after World War II annual gains in life expectancy averaging over 
a year were recorded for periods of up to a decade in such diverse places as Taiwan [China], 
Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Mauritius, Jamaica, and Mexico.” On public health improvements in West-
ern Europe and the United States, see, for example, Cutler, Deaton, and Lleras-Murray (2006).

12 Fleming isolated penicillin in the 1930s but could not produce it in any signifi cant quantity; 
Florey and Chain made the breakthroughs essential for the use of penicillin as a drug and they 
shared the Nobel Prize with Fleming in 1945 (see, for example, Chain 1980). The fi rst large-scale 
use of penicillin was in 1943, by Allied armies in North Africa. Andrew Moyer’s patent in 1948 
is often regarded as a major step in its mass production. The invention of penicillin led to a wave 
of discovery of other antibiotics, including streptomycin, chloromycetin, aureomycin, and ter-
ramycin (National Academy 1970: 147). Waksman discovered streptomycin in 1944 and was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1952 (see Keers 1978).
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with the discovery of streptomycin, which was effective against tuberculosis. 
Between 1940 and 1950, the major bacterial killers became treatable and, 
in most cases, curable. Diseases that could now be treated, for most people 
without serious side effects, included pneumonia, dysentery, cholera, and 
venereal diseases. Antibiotics also reduced deaths indirectly caused by (and 
attributed to) viruses, such as infl uenza, which often kill by weakening the 
immune system and allowing secondary bacterial infections to develop.

Also important during the same period was the development of new 
vaccines, for example, against yellow fever.13 The major chemical innova-
tion of this era was the discovery of DDT, which allowed a breakthrough 
in attempts to control malaria, one of the major killers of children in less-
developed regions of the world.14 Aggressive use of inexpensive DDT led to 
the rapid eradication of malaria in Taiwan (China), much of the Caribbean, 
the Balkans, parts of northern Africa, northern Australia, and large parts 
of the South Pacifi c and all but eradicated malaria in Sri Lanka and India 
(see, for example, Davis 1956).

The second pillar of the improvements in public health was the estab-
lishment of the World Health Organization (WHO), which greatly 
facilitated the spread of medical and public health technology to poorer 
countries. From the 1950s, the WHO, together with other United 
Nations–related bodies, most signifi cantly, the United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF), was the driving force behind the public health (for 
example, antimalaria campaigns) and immunization drives (for example, 
against smallpox).15

13 The yellow fever vaccine was invented by Max Theiler in 1930 and became widely available in 
the 1940s. Theiler was awarded a Nobel Prize in 1951. More vaccine inventions followed in the 
1950s and 1960s (for example, against smallpox and measles), but antibiotics already provided 
usually effective treatment against those diseases.

14 DDT was fi rst synthesized in 1874, but its insecticide properties were discovered much later—in 
1939, by Paul H. Müller. Müller received a patent for the insecticide in 1940 and was awarded 
a Nobel Prize in 1948 (Alilio, Bygbjerg, and Breman 2004: 270). Desowitz (1991: 62–63), for 
example, describes the impact of DDT as follows: “There was nothing quite like [DDT] before 
and has been nothing quite like it since. Here was a chemical that could be sprayed on the walls 
of a house, and for up to six months later any insect that alighted or rested on that wall would 
die. It was virtually without toxicity to humans. And, for the icing on the chemical cake, it was 
dirt-cheap to manufacture.” 

15 It is notable that Brazil and China, both poor countries at the time, took the initiative in pushing 
for the formation of the World Health Organization (WHO 1998). A central goal of the organi-
zation was to diffuse medical practices and technology to poorer countries. Between the world 
wars, the League of Nations was responsible for international disease interventions and worked 
with other European organizations, for example, against typhus in Eastern Europe (see also 
Offi ce International d’Hygiene Publique 1933). However, in contrast with the WHO, the League 
of Nations showed less interest in and had few resources for combating diseases in less-developed 
countries, limiting itself to monitoring epidemics that might spread to the West.

  On UNICEF, Lee and others (1996) report, “[Founded in 1946] . . . Unicef was given the task 
of utilising its resources ‘for child health purposes generally.’ When the WHO came on to the 
scene two years later it was accepted that coordination on health matters was needed. This led to 
the creation of the WHO/Unicef joint committee on health policy, with the WHO, importantly, 
designated as the lead health organisation.” The U.S. military also played a signifi cant role in 
developing treatments for diseases like cholera and in spreading the use of DDT and penicillin 
(Bhattacharya 1994).
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The third factor was a change in international values. As Preston (1975: 
243) emphasizes, after the 1930s: “Universal values assured that health 
breakthroughs in any country would spread rapidly to all others where the 
means for implementation existed.”

These three factors combined caused a dramatic improvement in life 
expectancy in much of the world, especially in the lesser developed parts 
of the globe, starting in the 1940s. Most new drugs, chemicals, and public 
health knowledge were available in almost all countries by 1950. As a result, 
by the late 1940s and early 1950s, there were signifi cant improvements in 
health conditions and life expectancy in Central America, South Asia, and 
parts of Eastern and Southern Europe compared to richer countries.

Coding Diseases

We collected comparable data on 15 of the most important infectious dis-
eases across a wide range of countries and constructed cross-country 
mortality rates for these diseases before the 1940s. These 15 diseases are 
tuberculosis, malaria, pneumonia, infl uenza, cholera, typhoid, smallpox, 
whooping cough, measles, diphtheria, scarlet fever, yellow fever, plague, 
typhus fever, and dysentery or diarrhea-related diseases (see appendix B in 
our working paper for more details). In all cases, the primary data source is 
national health statistics, as collected and republished by the League of 
Nations (until 1940) and the WHO and the United Nations (after 1945). 
We tried several different ways of constructing these data, all of which pro-
duced similar results.

In addition, we confi rmed these quantitative assessments of geographic 
disease incidence with data and qualitative evidence in Lancaster (1990, 
especially ch. 48), the maps and discussion of Cliff, Haggett, and Smallman-
 Raynor (2004), and the maps of disease incidence published by the 
American Geographical Society (1951a, 1951b, 1951c, 1951d) immedi-
ately after World War II. The appendix to this chapter, as well as appen-
dix C in the working paper, provides details on sources and construction. 
Information on the etiology and epidemiology of each disease is obtained 
from the comprehensive recent surveys in Kiple (1993) and other sources 
(see appendix B in the working paper). We also checked that our data are 
comparable with those reported in Preston and Nelson (1974).

The other building block for our approach is the date of global interven-
tion for each specifi c disease, that is, dates of signifi cant events that poten-
tially reduced mortality around the world from the disease in question. 
These events are described below (and in appendix B), and the relevant
dates were obtained from WHO epidemiological reports as well as 
Easterlin (1999), Hoff and Smith (2000), Kiple (1993), National Academy 
of Sciences (1970), and Preston (1975).

Among the 15 diseases (in fact, among all diseases), tuberculosis was 
the largest single cause of death around the world in 1940. It is primarily 
caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which is transmitted through the 
air. Vaccination was available from the 1920s, but the breakthrough cure 
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was the 1944 invention of streptomycin.16 Use of this drug spread quickly 
and has remained important. Following this discussion of the invention 
and introduction of penicillin and streptomycin, we code the intervention 
against tuberculosis in the 1940s.

The other major cause of death was pneumonia, which results from a 
variety of infectious agents and toxins, including various bacterial and viral 
pathogens. Frequently, it appears as a secondary bacterial infection that 
causes death. The primary causes are often tuberculosis, infl uenza, and 
more recently AIDS. Antibiotics—for example, penicillin—proved highly 
effective against bacterial pneumonia in the 1940s (although by now resis-
tant strains have developed).17 Also, beginning in the 1940s, there were 
partially effective vaccines against pneumonia. In our baseline instrument, 
the intervention against pneumonia takes place in the 1940s.

The third major disease at this time was malaria, which is caused by four 
types of parasites, transmitted by the bite of an infected female Anopheles 
mosquito. Control of mosquito vectors had been under way since the late 
nineteenth century, but became much more effective with the discovery that 
DDT was an effective insecticide (see Expert Committee on Malaria 1947: 
26–28). The use of DDT became widespread in the late 1940s (particularly 
following a successful demonstration in Greece) and was intensifi ed follow-
ing the 1955–57 WHO decision to campaign systematically to eradicate 
malaria (see Bradley 1992; WHO 2004).18 In our baseline instrument, the 
intervention against malaria is taken to be the extensive use of DDT during 
the 1940s (chloroquine was also invented during the 1940s and quickly 
replaced mepacrine as the antimalarial drug of choice, until chloroquine-
resistant parasites developed).19

Life Expectancy, Population, and GDP Data

Other key variables for our investigation include life expectancy at birth, 
life expectancy at different ages, and total births, which are all obtained 

16 Previously, tuberculosis could be treated by surgery, but even in the United Kingdom resources 
for this were limited and not available to many patients (Conybeare 1948: 61). One discussant 
of Conybeare (1948) made the point, based on data from the United Kingdom’s statistical 
reviews, that, comparing 1939 with 1931–35, “in the general population tuberculosis had not 
recently been a decreasing risk at all.” This was on the eve of the dramatic impact of streptomy-
cin (Keers 1978).

17 Sulphonamides were also used against pneumonia, but were soon superceded by penicillin 
(Conybeare 1948: 65; National Academy of Sciences 1970: 144–46). In any case, these drugs 
were not widely available, even in the United Kingdom, until the very end of the 1930s 
(Conybeare 1948).

18 While it is generally accepted that DDT played a major role in the dramatic declines in malaria 
prevalence, there is some controversy in the demography literature about whether broader public 
health interventions of the 1940s were also essential (see, for example, Langford 1996). Follow-
ing the WHO campaign, it became apparent that some mosquitos could develop resistance to 
insecticides. However, the view from the WHO was that, if used properly, spraying with DDT 
remained effective. E. J. Pampana (1954), chief of the Malaria Section of the WHO, called for a 
change in strategy, but this strategy still centered around insecticide spraying.

19 Alternatively, one might take the major intervention against malaria to be the WHO campaign 
and thus code the date of global intervention as the 1950s. Acemoglu and Johnson (2006) show 
that all the results reported here are robust to this alternate coding.
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from historical United Nations (UN) data (various issues of the Demo-
graphic Yearbook) and League of Nations reports.20 Since we need popula-
tion and GDP data before World War II, we use the data from Maddison 
(2003). Postwar demographic data are from UN data sources. We also con-
struct life expectancy at different ages for a subset of our base sample using 
these same UN sources. Results using life expectancy at age 20 are reported 
below.

Our full sample contains 75 countries from Western Europe, Oceania, 
the Americas, and Asia, although when we restrict the sample to countries 
that have the relevant data for predicted mortality, life expectancy, and 
second-stage variables in 1940 and 1980 (or 2000), and when we exclude 
Eastern Europe and Russia, our base sample consists of 47 countries.21 
Eastern Europe and Russia are excluded from the base sample due to con-
cerns about the quality of their GDP data.22 Because of lack of reliable data 
on life expectancy in 1940, Africa is not in our base sample, although below 
we briefl y discuss the robustness of our main results to including data from 
Africa. 

We focus on 1940 and 1980 as our base sample. Post-1980 is excluded 
from our base sample because the emergence of AIDS appears to have led 
to a divergence in life expectancy between some poor countries and the 
richer nations.23 In order to approximate the longer-run effects of health on 
economic outcomes, we also look at the changes between 1940 and 2000. 
In addition, we look at pre-1940 changes in our falsifi cation exercises.

Table 4.1 provides basic descriptive statistics on the key variables (see 
also the raw data in table 5A.1). The fi rst column is for the whole world, 
while the second column refers to our base sample. A comparison of these 
two columns indicates that, despite the absence of Africa from our base 
sample, averages of life expectancy, population, GDP, and GDP per capita 
are broadly similar between the whole world and our sample. The next 
three columns show numbers separately for the three groups of countries 
used in fi gures 4.1 and 4.2—initially rich, middle-income, and poor coun-
tries (measured in terms of GDP per capita in 1940). These columns show 

20 These data are often based on rough estimates. For example, life expectancy is calculated by 
combining data on age-specifi c death rates at a point in time, but often approximations are made 
using standard life tables (Lancaster 1990: ch. 3; Kiple 1993: IV.4). Preston (1975) previously 
used some of the prewar data for the 1930s; see appendix C in the working paper.

21 The 47 countries in our base sample are listed in table 5A.1. In addition, we have data from 
1950 onward (but not for 1940) on Algeria, Bolivia, Arab Republic of Egypt, Islamic Republic 
of Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Morocco, Singapore, South Africa, Tunisia, Turkey, and Vietnam. These 
countries are included in our panel regressions, for example, in panel B of table 4.5 and table 
4.6, but not in the long-difference regressions of tables 4.2 and 4.3, panel A of table 4.5, and 
tables 4.7–4.10. For two-square least squares (2SLS) results including these countries, see 
Acemoglu and Johnson (2006).

22 The only communist country in our sample is China. Excluding China or including Eastern 
European countries has no effect on any of our results (see Acemoglu and Johnson 2006).

23 In addition, malaria reappeared in the 1970s and 1980s because of reduced international efforts, 
the international ban on the use of DDT, and the emergence of insecticide-resistant mosquitoes 
and drug-resistant strains of malaria. Tuberculosis has also returned as a secondary infection 
associated with AIDS.
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Table 4.1 Descriptive Statistics

Indicator
Whole world

(1)
Base sample

(2)

Initially rich 
countries

(3)

Initially middle-
income countries

(4)

Initially poor 
countries

(5)

Above median 
change in predicted 
mortality, 1940–80

(6)

Below median change 
in predicted mortality, 

1940–80
(7)

Life expectancy at birth in 1900 30.90
(8.83)

37.59
(10.31)

49.36
(3.67)

36.92
(8.13)

28.77
(5.42)

31.50
(5.71)

43.95
(10.26)

Life expectancy at birth in 1940 46.70
(11.59)

49.30
(12.67)

65.13
(1.86)

50.93
(9.37)

40.63
(8.39)

39.66
(7.99)

59.35
(7.90)

Life expectancy at birth in 1980 61.13
(11.02)

67.60
(7.41)

74.30
(1.13)

69.66
(4.57)

61.92
(7.18)

62.91
(7.28)

72.49
(3.24)

Life expectancy at age 20 in 1940 63.61
(6.20)

70.41
(1.08)

64.51
(3.91)

56.96
(4.36)

59.32
(5.34)

67.70
(3.73)

Life expectancy at age 20 in 1980 73.08
(2.89)

75.73
(0.87)

73.59
(2.42)

70.27
(2.05)

71.40
(2.77)

74.69
(1.95)

Predicted mortality in 1940 0.47
(0.27)

0.17
(0.05)

0.48
(0.21)

0.53
(0.32)

0.70
(0.18)

0.23
(0.08)

Log population in 1940 8.94
(1.54)

9.10
(1.53)

9.34
(1.34)

8.82
(1.40)

9.14
(1.79)

8.99
(1.59)

9.22
(1.49)

Log population in 1980 8.88
(1.62)

9.81
(1.47)

9.76
(1.29)

9.44
(1.25)

10.00
(1.75)

9.93
(1.48)

9.68
(1.48)

Log GDP in 1940 9.78
(1.67)

9.94
(1.58)

11.08
(1.39)

9.75
(1.49)

9.19
(1.71)

9.39
(1.51)

10.51
(1.49)

Log GDP in 1980 9.99
(1.98)

11.59
(1.48)

12.47
(1.33)

11.41
(1.35)

10.88
(1.52)

11.09
(1.43)

11.98
(1.43)

Log GDP per capita in 1940 7.64
(0.69)

7.73
(0.72)

8.64
(0.15)

7.84
(0.33)

6.95
(0.32)

7.30
(0.51)

8.19
(0.63)

Log GDP per capita in 1980 7.98
(1.07)

8.62
(0.95)

9.61
(0.13)

8.88
(0.44)

7.79
(0.73)

8.06
(0.82)

9.20
(0.70)

Log GDP per working-age population in 1940 8.19
(0.63)

8.27
(0.63)

9.03
(0.14)

8.36
(0.30)

7.51
(0.30)

7.86
(0.50)

8.71
(0.45)

Log GDP per working-age population in 1980 9.13
(0.80)

9.18
(0.85)

10.04
(0.11)

9.40
(0.39)

8.36
(0.71)

8.65
(0.79)

9.75
(0.46)

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Note: The table reports the mean values of variables in the samples described in the column heading, with their standard deviations in parentheses. The base sample is 47 countries. Initially rich 
countries had log GDP per capita over 8.4 in 1940; middle-income countries had log GDP per capita between 7.37 and 8.4; and low-income countries had log GDP per capita below 7.37 in 1940. 
Predicted mortality is measured per 100 per year. The last two columns report descriptive statistics for subsamples in which the change in predicted mortality between 1940 and 1980 was above 
or below the median value in the base sample (�0.409). See the text and the appendix for details and defi nitions.
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the same patterns as fi gures 4.1 and 4.2: there is a large convergence in life 
expectancy among the three groups of countries between 1940 and 1980, 
but no convergence in GDP per capita. These columns also give informa-
tion on predicted mortality, which is our instrument for life expectancy. 
Columns 6 and 7 of this table are discussed below.

OLS Estimates

Tables 4.2 and 4.3 report OLS regressions of equation 4.6 for the main 
variables of interest listed above. These results are useful both to show the 
(conditional) correlations in the data and for comparison to the IV esti-
mates reported below. All regressions in these tables and throughout the 
chapter (except some fi rst-stage estimates) are for the long-difference speci-
fi cation as described above, with data for 1940 and 1980 or for 1940 and 
2000.

Table 4.2 focuses on population-related outcomes. Panel A is for log 
population, panel B is for log births (we do not have the data necessary to 
compute fertility rates), and panel C is for the age composition of the popu-
lation measured by the percentage of the population under the age of 20. 
The fi rst column includes all countries for which we have the relevant data. 
The remaining columns focus on our base sample, consisting of countries 
for which we can construct predicted mortality rates.

Several features are notable in table 4.2. First, the “whole world” sample 
gives very similar results to our base sample for 1960–2000. Second, the 
results in our base sample for 1960–2000 are also similar to the results for 
1940–80. For example, in panel A the effect of log life expectancy on log 
population in column 1 is 1.6 (s.e.� 0.30), while in our base sample over 
the same time period, the same coeffi cient is estimated as 1.75 (s.e.� 0.40). 
In column 3, when we focus on our main sample period, 1940–80, the 
estimate is 1.62 (s.e.� 0.19). The magnitudes of these estimates are reason-
able. They suggest that a 1 percent increase in life expectancy is associated 
with a 1.6–1.75 percent increase in population. If births are held constant, 
a 1 percent increase in life expectancy would be associated with a 1 per-
cent increase in population (since each individual would live for 1 percent 
longer). Naturally, an increase in life expectancy is also associated with an 
increase in births, since more women survive to childbearing age, so we 
should expect a somewhat larger effect than 1 percent. The results in panel B, 
which show a signifi cant increase in total number of births associated with 
the increase in life expectancy, confi rm this interpretation. In particular, 
a 1 percent increase in life expectancy is associated with a 2–2.7 percent 
increase in total births.

Column 4 reports estimates for the sample of initially low- and middle-
income countries (as defi ned in table 5A.1). This subsample is useful for 
verifying that our results are not driven by a comparison of initially rich 
to initially low- and middle-income countries. The association between life 
expectancy and population (and life expectancy and births) is slightly stron-
ger in this sample than in the base sample.
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Table 4.2 Life Expectancy, Population, Births, and Percent of Population Under 20: OLS Estimates

Indicator

Whole world Base sample

Low- and 
middle-income
countries only

Base
sample

Low- and 
middle-income
countries only

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Dependent variable is log 
population

Time period Just 1960 
and 2000

Just 1960 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 2000

Log life expectancy 1.60
(0.30)

1.75
(0.40)

1.62
(0.19)

1.86
(0.26)

2.01
(0.22)

2.25
(0.32)

Number of countries 120 59 47 36 47 36

Panel B: Dependent variable is log 
number of births

Time period Just 1960 
and 1990

Just 1960 
and 1990

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1990

Just 1940 
and 1990

Log life expectancy 2.09
(0.37)

2.01
(0.40)

2.35
(0.27)

2.57
(0.40)

2.19
(0.27)

2.66
(0.42)

Number of countries 115 47 45 34 45 34

Panel C: Dependent variable is % of 
population under age 20

Time period Just 1960
and 2000

Just 1960
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 2000

Log life expectancy 0.045
(0.087)

0.045
(0.087)

0.094
(0.029)

0.124
(0.042)

0.053
(0.038)

0.132
(0.058)

Number of countries 40 40 40 29 40 29

Source: Authors’ calculations. 

Note: OLS regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Long-difference specifi cations have two observations per country, 
one for the initial date and one for the fi nal date. In all regressions the independent variable is the log of life expectancy at birth. “Whole world” is the set of countries for which we have data on 
the variables in the regression shown. The base sample is the set of countries for which we can estimate 2SLS regressions. The assignment of countries to the low-, middle-, and high-income 
categories is based on income per capita levels for 1940. See the text and the appendix for defi nitions and details.
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Table 4.3 Life Expectancy, GDP, GDP per Capita, and GDP per Working-Age Population: OLS Estimates

Whole world Base sample

Low- and 
middle-income 
countries only Base sample

Low- and 
middle-income 
countries only

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Dependent variable is log GDP 
panel

Time period Just 1960 
and 2000

Just 1960 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 2000

Log life expectancy 1.17
(0.56)

1.55
(0.35)

0.78
(0.33)

0.65
(0.42)

0.85
(0.28)

0.43
(0.38)

Number of countries 120 59 47 36 47 36

B: Dependent variable is log GDP per 
capita

Time period Just 1960 
and 2000

Just 1960 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 2000

Log life expectancy �0.42
(0.58)

�0.19
(0.54)

�0.81
(0.26)

�1.17
(0.38)

�1.14
(0.27)

�1.79
(0.41)

Number of countries 120 59 47 36 47 36

Panel C: Dependent variable is log GDP 
per working-age population

Time period Just 1960
 and 2000

Just 1960
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 2000

Log life expectancy �1.01
(0.60)

�1.03
(0.60)

�0.78
(0.26)

�1.10
(0.38)

�1.26
(0.24)

�1.78
(0.38)

Number of countries 51 47 46 35 46 35

Source: Authors’ calculations. 

Note: OLS regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Long-difference specifi cations with two observations per country, 
one for the initial date and one for the fi nal date. In all regressions the independent variable is the log of life expectancy at birth. “Whole world” is the set of countries for which we have data on 
the variables in the regression shown. The base sample is the set of countries for which we can estimate 2SLS regressions. The assignment of countries to the low-, middle-, and high-income 
categories is based on income per capita levels for 1940. See the text and the appendix for defi nitions and details.
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Columns 5 and 6 look at 1940 and 2000 rather than 1940 and 1980 as 
in our baseline specifi cation. The longer window is useful to gauge whether 
longer-run effects are different from those that can be detected in a 40-year 
period. In panel A, there is a slightly stronger association between life 
expectancy and population from 1940 to 2000 than from 1940 to 1980 
(for example, the base sample estimate now increases to 2.01, with a stan-
dard error of 0.22).

Panel B shows the estimates for the log number of births. The various spec-
ifi cations show a robust and statistically signifi cant 2–2.6 percent increase 
in total births in response to a 1 percent increase in life expectancy.

Finally, panel C shows that in our base sample, increases in life expec-
tancy are associated with an increase in the percentage of the population 
that is under the age of 20, although the magnitude of the effect is not large. 
For example, the estimate in column 3 (0.094) indicates that a 10 percent 
increase in life expectancy is associated with a 1 percentage point increase 
in the fraction of the population that is under the age of 20. This implies 
that the relationship between life expectancy and working-age population 
is very similar to that between life expectancy and total population.

Table 4.3 presents results that parallel those in table 4.2, but now the 
dependent variables are log GDP, log GDP per capita, and log GDP per 
working-age population.24 The structure of the table is identical to that of 
table 4.2. Panel A shows a positive relationship between log life expectancy 
and log GDP. For example, the results in columns 1 and 2 indicate that a 
1 percent increase in life expectancy is associated with a 1.2–1.5 percent 
increase in GDP. Notably, the effect of life expectancy on GDP is much 
smaller when we focus on our base sample for 1940–80 (column 3). This is 
exactly what one would expect if a larger fraction of changes in life expec-
tancy were driven by exogenous factors in this sample than in the samples 
for columns 1 and 2.25

While panel A shows a positive relationship between life expectancy and 
total income, panels B and C show that this increase in total GDP is insuf-
fi cient to compensate for the increase in total population and working-age 
population. As a result, there is a negative (sometimes signifi cant) relation-
ship between GDP per capita and GDP per working-age population and 
life expectancy. There is no evidence of a positive effect of life expectancy 
on GDP per capita in table 4.3. Nevertheless, since these estimates are not 
necessarily causal, the true effects of life expectancy on income per capita 

24 We defi ne working-age population as population between the ages of 15 and 60. Estimates of the 
age distribution of the population and hence of the working-age population for this time period 
are often rough.

25 In particular, OLS estimates of the effect of log life expectancy on log GDP (or log GDP per capita 
or log GDP per working-age population) typically will be biased upward because of reverse cau-
sality and common shocks to income and health. If much of the change in life expectancy in our 
base sample between 1940 and 1980 comes from exogenous variation due to the international 
epidemiological transition, then this upward bias will be reduced. The reduction of the coeffi cient 
on log life expectancy from 1.55 to 0.78 between columns 2 and 3 in table 4.3 likely refl ects 
this change in the composition of the source of variation in life expectancy between these two 
samples.
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might be larger or smaller than those shown in table 4.3. The rest of the 
chapter investigates this question.

Predicted Mortality and First Stages

Because of reverse causality and omitted-variable problems, OLS estimates 
of equation 4.6 are unlikely to uncover the causal effect of life expectancy 
on economic variables. We now outline a source of exogenous variation in 
life expectancy that may help us to estimate these causal effects.

The Predicted Mortality Instrument

Prior to the international epidemiological transition, there was considerable 
variation in the prevalence of diseases across the world. For example, dur-
ing the 1940s, while malaria was endemic in parts of South Asia and Cen-
tral America, it was relatively rare in much of Western Europe and in the 
Southern Cone of Latin America. We therefore expect variation in the 
effects of global interventions on life expectancy in different countries 
depending on the baseline distribution of diseases. For example, DDT 
should reduce malarial infections and mortality and increase life expectancy 
in Central America and South Asia relative to Western Europe or the Southern 
Cone of Latin America.

Motivated by this reasoning, our instrument, predicted mortality, is con-
structed as follows: 

 M it  
I   �  � 

d � D

   
 

  [ (1 � Idt)Mdi 40 � IdtMdFt],

where Mdit denotes mortality in country i from disease d at time t, Idt is a 
dummy for intervention for disease d at time t (it is equal to 1 for all dates 
after the intervention), and D denotes the set of the 15 diseases listed above. 
It is measured as the number of deaths per 100 individuals per year. Mdi40 
refers to the pre-intervention mortality from disease d in the same units, 
while MdFt is the mortality rate from disease d at the health frontier of the 
world at time t. In our baseline instrument, we take MdFt to be equal to 
zero.26 Predicted mortality,  M it  

I  , thus uses a country’s initial mortality rate 
from the 15 diseases until there is a global intervention, and after the global 
intervention, the mortality rate from the disease in question declines to the 
frontier mortality rate.

We then use our measure of predicted mortality,  M it  
I  , as an instrument 

for life expectancy in the estimation of equation 4.6. In particular, we posit 
the following fi rst-stage relationship between log life expectancy and pre-
dicted mortality:

xit � 
 M it  
I   �  

~
 	 i �  ~ 
 t � Z�it  

~
 �  � uit.

26 We also calculated an alternative measure of predicted mortality using the average mortality rate 
from disease d at time t among the richest countries, but since these rates are close to zero, this 
alternative measure is very similar to our baseline predicted mortality series and yields identical 
results.

(4.7)

(4.8)
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The key exclusion restriction for our IV strategy is Cov  (  M it  
I   , �it  )  � 0, where 

�it � 0 is the error term in the second-stage equation (equation 4.6).
Equation 4.7 makes it clear that the only source of variation in predicted 

mortality comes from the interaction of the baseline distribution of diseases 
with global interventions (in particular, Mdi40 applies until the time of the 
relevant global intervention). Whether a country has successfully eradicated 
a disease or has been quick to adopt international technologies has no effect 
on  M it  

I   ; the dummy Idt turns on for all countries at the same time. This 
makes our exclusion restriction, Cov  (  M it  

I   , �it  )  � 0, plausible. Since varia-
tions in  M it  

I   are unrelated to any actions or economic events in the country, 
there is no obvious reason for it to be correlated with economic or popula-
tion shocks in the country in question.

The only potential threat to the exclusion restriction would be that the 
baseline mortality rates, Mdi40, are correlated with future changes in popu-
lation or income. To show that this is unlikely to be the case, we show 
the robustness of our IV results to the inclusion of differential trends that 
are parameterized as functions of various baseline characteristics (see equa-
tions 4.11 and 4.13). In addition, we report a range of falsifi cation exercises 
illustrating that the variable  M it  

I   has no predictive power for life expec-
tancy or other economic variables before the international epidemiological 
transition.

Alternative Instruments

We also constructed a number of alternative instruments to investigate the 
robustness of our results. The fi rst is the global mortality instrument: 

 M it  
I   �  � 

d � D

   
 

      Mdt ____ 
Md40

   Mdi40,

where Mdi40 denotes mortality in country i from disease d in 1940, 
Mdt (Md40) is global mortality from disease d in year t (1940), calculated as the 
unweighted average across countries in our sample. The advantage of this 
instrument is that it does not use any information on global intervention 
dates, instead relying on aggregate changes in worldwide disease-specifi c 
mortality rates.27 The estimates using the global mortality instrument there-
fore show that none of our results depends on the coding of intervention 
dates.

We also constructed alternative instruments using different (reasonable) 
timings of interventions, especially whenever there was any potential doubt 
about the exact dates. In addition, we experimented with an instrument 
constructed using only the three big killers: malaria, tuberculosis, and pneu-
monia. The results with these alternative instruments are very similar to the 
baseline estimates and are not reported to save space (see Acemoglu and 
Johnson 2006).

27 Constructing this instrument requires us to track all diseases through changes in the classifi cation 
of death over time. As explained further in the appendix, this is not possible for dysentery and 
diarrhea-related diseases or yellow fever, which are therefore excluded from the global mortality 
instrument.

(4.9)
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Zeroth-Stage Estimates

Our approach is predicated on the notion that global interventions reduce 
mortality from various diseases. Therefore, before documenting the fi rst-
stage relationship between our predicted mortality measure and log life 
expectancy, we show the effect of various global interventions on mortality 
from specifi c diseases. In this exercise, in addition to the available data on 
the infectious diseases listed above, we also use deaths from cancers and 
malignant tumors as a control disease, since these were not affected by the 
global interventions.28

Table 4.4 reports the estimates from the following “zeroth-stage 
regression”:

Midt � Idt � 
t � �d � �i � vit.

The dependent variable is mortality in country i from disease d at time t, 
and the regression includes a full set of time, disease, and country dummies. 
The coeffi cient of interest, , measures whether there is a decline in mortal-
ity from a specifi c disease associated with an intervention.

Table 4.4 reports estimates of equation 4.10. In all cases, as expected, 
the estimate of  is negative and signifi cant. For example, in column 1,  
is estimated to be �24.15 (s.e. � 5.67), which indicates an average reduc-
tion of 24 deaths per 100,000 population due to the interventions. In col-
umn 2, when we add lagged intervention, the coeffi cient on the intervention 
dummy is largely unchanged (�24.47), while the lagged intervention itself 
is also signifi cant, likely refl ecting the gradual diffusion of global interven-
tions within our sample (recall that the intervention date corresponds to the 
time of the major global breakthrough).

More challenging is the specifi cation in column 3, which includes 
contemporaneous and lead interventions. This specifi cation investigates 
whether it is the interventions or preexisting trends that are responsible for 
the declines in mortality. Reassuringly, the estimate of the negative coef-
fi cient on contemporaneous intervention, , is unaffected, while the lead 
intervention has an insignifi cant coeffi cient, with the opposite (positive) 
sign of about a third of the magnitude of the effect of contemporaneous 
intervention. These results therefore show that mortality from specifi c dis-
eases around the world fell sharply following the global health interven-
tions, but not before.

Columns 4–7 investigate whether one of the main diseases is respon-
sible for the results in columns 1–3, by excluding tuberculosis, pneumonia, 
malaria, and infl uenza one at a time. Without tuberculosis or pneumonia, 
which were the major diseases of this era, the coeffi cient estimates are 
somewhat smaller, but still highly signifi cant (�17.72 and �18.59, with 

28 The zeroth-stage regressions are estimated on an unbalanced panel going back to 1930. The 
1930 data enable us to look for potential lead effects. For the reasons noted in footnote 27, we 
do not have suffi cient data to include yellow fever and dysentery and diarrhea-related diseases in 
this table (see the appendix for details).

(4.10)
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Table 4.4 The Effect of Interventions on Disease Mortality: Zeroth Stage

Variable
Base sample

(1)
Base sample

(2)
Base sample

(3)
Without tuberculosis

(4)
Without pneumonia

(5)
Without malaria

(6)
Without infl uenza 

(7)

Intervention �24.15
(5.67)

�24.47
(5.19)

�22.78
(6.11)

�17.72
(5.14)

�18.59
(5.25)

�26.41
(5.58)

�25.16
(5.78)

Lagged intervention �18.81
(4.25)

Lead intervention 7.27
(4.14)

R 2 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.48

Number of observations 1,723 1,723 1,723 1,577 1,613 1,610 1,578

Source: Authors’ calculations. 

Note: OLS regressions with a full set of disease, year, and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors, adjusted for clustering by country-disease pair, are in parentheses. Unbalanced panels 
have data for 1930, 1940, 1950, and 1960. Dependent variable is deaths per 100,000 from disease i in country j at year t. The base sample is 13 infectious diseases plus cancer and malignant 
tumors for which data are available (this excludes dysentery or diarrhea and yellow fever). Independent variables are dummy for intervention (for example, intervention for tuberculosis equals 1 
for 1950 and 1960, 0 otherwise), dummy for lead intervention (for example, intervention for tuberculosis equals 1 for 1940, 1950, and 1960), and dummy for lagged intervention (for example, 
intervention for tuberculosis equals 1 for 1960).
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standard errors of 5.14 and 5.25, respectively).29 Without malaria or infl u-
enza, the coeffi cient estimates are very similar to the baseline.

First-Stage Estimates

We next turn to the fi rst-stage relationship between life expectancy and 
predicted mortality. While the zeroth-stage regression in equation 4.10 is at 
the disease-country-time level, the structural relationships of interest, cap-
tured in equation 4.6, and thus our fi rst-stage relationships, are at the 
country-time level.

Figure 4.3 shows the fi rst-stage relationship visually. The horizontal axis 
depicts the change in predicted mortality between 1940 and 1980, while 
the vertical axis shows the change in log life expectancy during the same 
time period. A strong negative relationship is clearly visible in fi gure 4.3. 
Predicted mortality declined by a large amount in India, the Philippines, 
Indonesia, and parts of Central America, while remaining largely unchanged 
in parts of Western Europe, Argentina, Uruguay, Republic of Korea, 
Australia, and New Zealand. Life expectancy, in turn, increased by a large 
amount in the fi rst group of countries, and much less in the second group. The 
pattern shown in fi gure 4.3 can also be seen in table 4.1, columns 6 and 7.
These columns show the descriptive statistics for countries with above and 

29 Tuberculosis and pneumonia were much more important than the other diseases as major causes 
of death at this time and also accounted for a very large fraction of the decline in mortality during 
this episode. For example, in our base sample the (unweighted) cross-country average of deaths 
per 100,000 due to tuberculosis was 177.24 in 1940 and declined to 26.90 in 1960 (a decline 
of more than 150 deaths per 100,000). The same numbers for pneumonia were 208.14 in 1940 
and 62.07 in 1960 (a decline of 146 deaths per 100,000). Both the death rates in 1940 and the 
declines were much smaller for other diseases. For example, the decline between 1940 and 1960 
was just under 20 deaths per 100,000 for malaria, just over 6 deaths per 100,000 for typhoid, 
approximately 4 deaths per 100,000 for infl uenza, smallpox and cholera, and much smaller for 
the remaining diseases.

Figure 4.3 Change in Log Life Expectancy and Change in Predicted Mortality, 

1940–80, Base Sample
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below median changes in predicted mortality between 1940 and 1980. The 
second and the third rows show that there is a much larger increase in 
life expectancy at birth (over 22 years) for countries with above median 
changes in predicted mortality versus those with below median changes (a 
change of 13 years).

Figure 4.4 depicts the same relationship without the richest countries. It 
shows that the fi rst-stage relationship is not driven by the comparison of 
initially rich countries to initially low- and middle-income countries.30

Table 4.5 shows the fi rst-stage relationship in regression form by esti-
mating equation 4.8. Panel A reports long-difference specifi cations, which 
are similar to the OLS regressions reported in tables 4.2 and 4.3. For 
completeness and comparison, panel B reports panel regressions, with 
each observation corresponding to a decade. These regressions always 
include country and year dummies, and we report standard errors that 
are fully robust against serial correlation at the country level (for example, 
Wooldridge 2002: 275).

The fi rst column includes all countries for which we have life expectancy 
and predicted mortality data. It shows an estimate of � equal to �0.39 

30 Predicted mortality has a similar effect on life expectancy at different ages (see table 4.10 for life 
expectancy at 20). It also has an impact on infant mortality, although this relationship is some-
what less robust. In particular, change in predicted mortality between 1940 and 1980 reduces 
infant mortality between 1940 and 1980, but this effect becomes statistically signifi cant only 
when we look at infant mortality between 1940 and 2000. Moreover, if we look at log infant 
mortality rather than the level of infant mortality, the sign of the relationship is reversed. This 
is largely because some countries with relatively large increases in life expectancy had relatively 
small falls in infant mortality and also because many rich economies experienced large propor-
tional declines in infant mortality (though much smaller changes in life expectancy); see, for 
example, Lancaster (1990: ch. 32). This pattern is not entirely surprising in view of the fact that 
the main killers of this era—tuberculosis, pneumonia, and malaria—mainly affected adults and 
children above the age of one.

Figure 4.4 Change in Log Life Expectancy and Change in Predicted Mortality, 

1940–80, Low- and Middle-Income Countries
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Table 4.5 Predicted Mortality and Life Expectancy: First-Stage Estimates

Variable

Baseline predicted mortality
Using global 
mortality rate

All countries
(1)

Base sample

 (2) (3)

Low- and 
middle-
income 

countries only
(4)

Base sample, 
interaction with 

institutions
(5)

Base sample, 
interaction with 
initial (1930) log 
GDP per capita

(6)

Base sample, 
interaction 

with continent 
dummies

(7)

Base 
sample

(8)

Low- and 
middle-income 
countries only

(9)

Panel A: Long differences 

Time period Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Predicted mortality �0.39
(0.07)

�0.45
(0.06)

�0.56
(0.07)

�0.31
(0.08)

�0.35
(0.07)

�0.25
(0.09)

�0.30
(0.07)

�0.46
(0.10)

�0.31
(0.13)

R 2 0.93 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.95

Number of observations 150 94 94 72 94 94 94 94 72

Number of countries 75 47 47 36 47 47 47 47 36

Panel B: Panel regressions 

Time period 1940–80 1940–80 1940–
2000

1940–80 1940–80 1940–80 1940–80 1940–80 1940–80

Predicted mortality �0.29
(0.06)

�0.33
(0.06)

�0.41
(0.06)

�0.23
(0.07)

�0.27
(0.06)

�0.24
(0.09)

�0.25
(0.06)

�0.41
(0.07)

�0.26
(0.09)

R 2 0.93 0.93 0.91 0.93 0.94 0.95 0.96 0.93 0.93

Number of observations 405 283 401 228 271 243 283 263 208

Number of countries 84 59 59 48 56 49 59 59 48

Source: Authors’ calculations. 

Note: OLS regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors, adjusted for clustering, are in parentheses. Panel A consists of long-difference specifi cations with 
two observations per country, one for initial date and one for fi nal date. Panel B consists of unbalanced panel regressions with one observation per country and per decade. The dependent 
variable is the log of life expectancy at birth. “All countries” are those for which we have disease data; base sample countries are those not missing data on second-stage outcome variables. 
Columns 1 to 7 use baseline predicted mortality as the independent variable, while columns 8 and 9 use the predicted global mortality. See the text and the appendix for the construction of the 
predicted mortality instrument, defi nitions, and data sources. Countries are assigned to the low- and middle-income categories on the basis of 1940 income per capita. Regressions in columns 5 
to 7 also include year dummies interacted with institutions measured as constraints on the executive in 1950, 1960, and 1970 from Polity IV (column 5); the log of GDP per capita in 1930 
(column 6); and a full set of continent dummies, specifi cally Africa, Asia, the Americas, and Europe, with Oceania as the omitted category (column 7).
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with a standard error of 0.07, which is signifi cant at less than 1 percent. 
Column 2 is for our base sample and is the fi rst stage corresponding to our 
main 2SLS (two-stage least squares) regressions in tables 4.8 and 4.9. The 
estimate of � is now –0.45 (s.e. � 0.06), which is again signifi cant at less 
than 1 percent.31 This estimate implies that an improvement in predicted 
mortality of 0.47 (per 100 or 470 per 100,000, which is the mean improve-
ment between 1940 and 1980 in our base sample) leads approximately 
to a 21 percent increase in life expectancy (mean life expectancy in our 
sample in 1940 was 49.30, so this is an increase of about 10.5 years, while 
the actual mean improvement in life expectancy between 1940 and 1980 
was 17 years). This implies that changes in predicted mortality account 
for almost two-thirds of the increase in life expectancy between 1940 and 
1980. Perhaps more important, 10.5 years is approximately equal to the 
decline in the gap between initially rich versus initially poor and middle-
income countries, so that the closing of the health gap during this time 
period appears to be accounted for almost entirely by the variation driven 
by the international epidemiological transition.

Column 3 repeats the same regression for 1940 and 2000. Now the esti-
mate of � is slightly larger, �0.56 (s.e. � 0.07). Column 4 looks at only 
low- and middle-income countries. The estimate of � is slightly smaller and 
less precise than in column 2, but it is still signifi cant at less than 1 percent 
(�0.31, with a standard error of 0.08).

Panel B repeats the same regressions using a panel with decadal observa-
tions. The results are still highly signifi cant but slightly smaller, which is 
reasonable since these regressions exploit shorter-run responses to changes 
in predicted mortality.

As noted, a major concern regarding the validity of our instrument is 
its potential correlation with baseline country characteristics. Whether this 
explains the fi rst-stage relationship is investigated in columns 6–8. These 
columns report regressions of the following form: 

xit � � M it  
I   �  

~
 	 i �  ~ 
 t �  � 

t�1940

  
1980

    c�t  
__

 � i � uit ,

where ci denotes “time-invariant” characteristics of country i, in particular, 
either a measure of average quality of institutions (computed as the average 
of the constraints on the executive from the Polity IV data set over 1950–70) 
in column 5, the 1930 value of GDP per capita in column 6, or a vector of 
continent dummies in column 7. Since equation 4.11 includes a full set of 
time interactions with ci, differential trends related to these characteristics 
are taken out. In long-difference regressions reported in panel A, this speci-
fi cation is equivalent to including an interaction between the 1980 (or the 
2000) dummy and the baseline characteristics.

The results in both panels of table 4.5 show that controlling for these 
characteristics has little effect on our results. For example, the coeffi cient 

31 Since the t statistics in the basic fi rst-stage relationships are above 5, there is no issue of weak 
instruments, and in the 2SLS regressions below we use the standard Wald confi dence intervals 
(see, for example, Stock, Wright, and Yogo 2002).

(4.11)
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estimate in column 5, panel A, is �0.35 (s.e. � 0.07), which is slightly 
smaller than the baseline in column 2, but still signifi cant at less than 
1 percent. The coeffi cient estimates in columns 6 and 7 are �0.25 and 
�0.30, respectively, and are both statistically signifi cant at less than 1 per-
cent. The results in panel B are similar.

Finally, columns 8 and 9 report results using the global mortality instru-
ment defi ned in equation 4.9. Once again, the results are similar. For example, 
the estimate of � for the base sample in column 8 of panel A is �0.46 (s.e. �
0.10), while the estimate for low- and middle-income countries is �0.31 
(s.e. � 0.13), both of which are very close to the results in columns 2 and 4.

Overall, the results in table 4.5 show a large and robust effect of the 
predicted mortality instrument on life expectancy. We next investigate the 
robustness of these results further.

Mean Reversion, Lags, and Leads

The specifi cations in table 4.5 do not allow for mean reversion in life expec-
tancy and also assume that it is contemporaneous predicted mortality that 
affects life expectancy. In more general specifi cations we may fi nd that it is 
the lags or leads of predicted mortality that affect life expectancy. In par-
ticular, if it is the leads of (future changes in) predicted mortality that affect 
life expectancy, this would shed doubt on our interpretation of the fi rst-
stage relationship. Table 4.6 investigates these issues using the specifi ca-
tions with decadal observations from panel B of table 4.5. Column 1 repeats 
our baseline specifi cation (from column 2 of panel B in table 4.5). Column 2 
reports OLS estimates from the following model:

xit � vxit�1 � � M it  
I   � ��i � 
�t � uit ,

which allows lagged log life expectancy to affect current log life expectancy. 
There is indeed evidence for mean reversion; the coeffi cient � in the second 
row is estimated to be 0.44 (s.e. � 0.09). Nevertheless, the negative rela-
tionship between predicted mortality and life expectancy remains. The 
parameter of interest, �, is now estimated at �0.18 (s.e. � 0.08) and implies 
a long-run impact similar to that in our baseline specifi cation—the long-run 
impact in this case is �0.18�(1 – 0.44) � �0.32.

Because we have a relatively short panel, OLS estimation of equa-
tion 4.12 leads to inconsistent estimates. To deal with this problem, in col-
umn 3 we follow the method of Anderson and Hsiao (1982). This involves 
fi rst-differencing equation 4.12, so that 	xit�1 � v	xit�1 � �	 M it  

I   � 	
�t � 
	 u it , where the fi xed country effects are removed by differencing. Although 
this equation cannot be estimated consistently by OLS either, in the absence 
of serial correlation in the original residual, uit, there will be no second-
order serial correlation in 	uit, so xit–2 will be uncorrelated with 	uit and 
can be used as instrument for 	xit–1 to obtain consistent estimates. Similarly 
 M it�1  

I   is used as an instrument for 	 M it  
I   . This procedure leads to very similar 

results to the OLS estimates. The estimate of � is �0.27 (s.e. � 0.14).
Although the instrumental variable estimator of Anderson and Hsiao 

(1982) leads to consistent estimates, it is not effi cient since, under the 

(4.12)
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Table 4.6. First-Stage Estimates: Mean Reversion and Robustness

OLS

Lagged LE 
instrumented by 
second lag of LE

GMM 
(Arellano-Bond) OLS

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Predicted mortality �0.33
(0.06)

�0.18
(0.08)

�0.27
(0.14)

�0.19
(0.06)

�0.20
(0.06)

�0.33
(0.08)

�0.20
(0.07)

�0.31
(0.06)

�0.14
(0.08)

Lagged log life expectancy 
0.44
(0.09)

0.32
(0.39)

0.71
(0.06)

0.45
(0.09)

Lagged predicted mortality 
�0.17
(0.03)

�0.17
(0.03)

Lead predicted mortality 
0.19
(1.04)

0.14
(1.04)

Lagged log GDP per capita 
�0.06
(0.04)

�0.07
(0.02)

P-value of test for second-
order autocorrelation 0.83

Hansen J test (p-value) 0.014

R 2 0.93 0.95 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.95 0.93 0.95

Number of observations 283 267 231 248 283 283 283 273 257

Number of countries 59 59 57 59 59 59 59 59 59

Source:  Authors’ calculations.

Note: OLS (columns 1–2 and 5–9) and 2SLS (columns 3–4) regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors, adjusted for clustering by country, are in 
parentheses. All columns are unbalanced panels with one observation per decade, per country, using base sample countries. The dependent variable is the log of life expectancy at birth. Panel 
regressions are for 1940–80. Lagged values are 10 years earlier, and lead predicted mortality is 10 years ahead. Assignment of countries to low-, middle-, and high-income categories is based 
on 1940 income per capita. In column 3, the second lag of log life expectancy is used as an instrument for lagged log life expectancy. In column 4, GMM (Arellano-Bond) uses all available lags of 
log life expectancy as instruments.
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assumption of no further serial correlation in uit, not only xit–2, but all ear-
lier lags of xit in the sample are also uncorrelated with �uit and can be 
used as additional instruments. Arellano and Bond (1991) develop a gen-
eralized method-of-moments (GMM) estimator using all of these moment 
conditions. When all of these moment conditions are valid, this GMM esti-
mator is more effi cient than the estimator of Anderson and Hsiao (1982). 
GMM estimation, which we use in column 4, leads to similar but more 
precisely estimated coeffi cients. The estimate of � in the full sample is now 
�0.19 (s.e.� 0.06). Tests for second-order autocorrelation in the residu-
als, reported at the bottom of the column, show that there is no evidence 
of additional serial correlation. However, the Hansen J-test shows that the 
overidentifi cation restrictions are rejected, presumably because different 
lags of life expectancy lead to different estimates of the mean reversion 
coeffi cient. This rejection is not a major concern for our empirical strategy 
since the exact magnitude of the mean reversion coeffi cient, �, is not of 
direct interest to us (because the models in equations 4.8 and 4.12 are the 
fi rst stages in our 2SLS regressions, all we need is for  M it�1  

I   not to have a 
direct effect on the second-stage outcomes).

Columns 5–7 investigate the effect of lagged and lead mortality. In col-
umn 5, contemporaneous and lagged mortality are included together. Both 
of these are signifi cant, since in many countries global health interventions 
were implemented gradually over time.

The more important challenge for our approach is the inclusion of lead 
predicted mortality. Because global interventions did not start before 1940, 
lead mortality should have no effect on life expectancy. Column 6 inves-
tigates this by including contemporaneous and lead mortality together. In 
this case, the estimate of the effect of contemporaneous predicted mortality 
is �0.33 (s.e. � 0.06), while lead mortality is not signifi cant and has the 
wrong sign. Column 7 includes contemporaneous, lag, and lead predicted 
mortality together, and in this case both contemporaneous and lag mortal-
ity are statistically signifi cant, while lead mortality remains highly insig-
nifi cant. These results suggest that, consistent with our hypothesis, it was 
indeed the global interventions of the 1940s onward that led to the increase 
in life expectancy in countries previously affected by these diseases, rather 
than some preexisting trends in life expectancy. The issue of preexisting 
trends is investigated more directly in the next subsection and in table 4.7.

Finally, columns 8 and 9 show that controlling for the effect of income 
per capita has little impact on the relationship between predicted mortality 
and life expectancy.

Preexisting Trends and Falsifi cation

Table 4.6 shows that life expectancy responds to contemporaneous changes 
in predicted mortality and does not respond to future changes. This sug-
gests that our fi rst stage is unlikely to be driven by preexisting trends. Nev-
ertheless, the exercise in table 4.6 uses only data from 1940 onward. An 
alternative falsifi cation exercise is to look at changes in life expectancy 
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 during the pre-intervention period, 1900–40, and see whether they corre-
late with future (post-1940) changes in predicted mortality. This is done in 
fi gures 4.5 and 4.6 and in table 4.7.

Figure 4.5 shows the change in log life expectancy 1900–40 against 
the change in predicted mortality 1940–80 (see also columns 6 and 7 in 
table 4.1). There is no evidence of a negative relationship similar to those 
in fi gures 4.3 and 4.4. In fact, there is a slight positive slope (although 
column 1 of table 4.7 shows that this relationship is not signifi cant). Fig-
ure 4.6 further substantiates the lack of preexisting trends. It shows changes 
in log life expectancy just before the international epidemiological transi-
tion, between 1930 and 1940, against the predicted mortality instrument. 

Figure 4.5 Change in Log Life Expectancy, 1900–40, and Change in Predicted 

Mortality, 1940–80, Base Sample
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Figure 4.6 Change in Log Life Expectancy, 1930–40, and Change in Predicted 

Mortality, 1940–80, Base Sample
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Table 4.7 Falsifi cation Exercise and Reduced Forms

Variable
Base sample

(1)

Low- and 
middle-
income 

countries
(2)

Base sample
(3)

Low- and 
middle-
income 

countries
(4)

Base sample
(5)

Low- and 
middle-
income 

countries
(6)

Base sample
(7)

Low- and 
middle-
income 

countries
(8)

Panel A: Falsifi cation exercise

Dependent variable Change in life expectancy 
from 1900 to 1940

Change in log population 
from 1900 to 1940

Change in log GDP 
from 1900 to 1940

Change in log GDP per capita 
from 1900 to 1940

Change in predicted mortality 
from 1940 to 1980

0.13
(0.11)

0.21
(0.16)

�0.17
(0.15)

�0.13
(0.24)

0.009
(0.24)

0.05
(0.36)

0.02
(0.17)

0.04
(0.23)

R 2 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.0001 0.0008 0.0005 0.0008

Number of countries 47 36 45 34 31 20 31 20

Panel B: Reduced forms

Dependent variable Change in life expectancy 
from 1940 to 1980

Change in log population 
from 1940 to 1980

Change in log GDP 
from 1940 to 1980

Change in log GDP per capita 
from 1940 to 1980

Change in predicted mortality 
from 1940 to 1980

�0.44
(0.06)

�0.30
(0.08)

�0.74
(0.15)

�0.62
(0.21)

�0.14
(0.22)

0.11
(0.28)

0.58
(0.15)

0.71
(0.20)

R 2 0.5 0.27 0.29 0.17 0.008 0.004 0.18 0.18

Number of countries 47 36 47 36 47 36 47 36

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Note: OLS regressions. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. Both panels regress change in the variable indicated from initial to fi nal date on change in predicted mortality from 1940 to 
1980. Predicted mortality is measured in deaths per 100 population. Panel A uses the subset of the base sample for which data on all outcome variables are available.
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Once again, there is no evidence of a signifi cant negative relationship. These 
fi gures therefore suggest that our measure of predicted mortality explains 
changes in life expectancy after 1940 but not before 1940.

Panel A of table 4.7 confi rms these results using regression analysis and 
also shows that there is no preexisting trend when we look at the sample 
of low- and middle-income countries. Table 4.7 also looks for potential 
preexisting trends in our outcome measures (to save space, we focus on 
population, GDP, and GDP per capita). Columns 3 and 4 (panel A) show 
that there is no differential preexisting trend in log population between 
1900 and 1940 either for the entire sample or for the sample excluding the 
initially richest countries. Columns 5–8 show similar results for log GDP 
and log GDP per capita.

These results therefore indicate that there were no preexisting trends 
related to changes in predicted mortality either in life expectancy or in our 
key outcome variables.32 This gives us greater confi dence in using predicted 
mortality as an instrument to investigate the effect of life expectancy on a 
range of economic outcomes.

Main Results

We now present our main results, which are the 2SLS estimates of the effect 
of log life expectancy on six outcome variables: log population, log total 
births, the fraction of the population under the age of 20, log GDP, log 
GDP per capita, and log GDP per working-age population. For each 
outcome, we report long-difference regressions for 1940 and 1980 (see 
 Acemoglu and Johnson 2006 for similar results using decadal observations, 
as in panel B of table 4.5 and table 4.6). We also report regressions for 1940 
and 2000, which may better approximate “longer-run” changes.

Population

Figure 4.7 shows a strong negative reduced-form relationship between 
change in log population 1940–80 and change in predicted mortality over 
the same period. This pattern can also be seen in reduced-form regressions 
in panel B of table 4.7, both for the entire sample and for low- and middle-
income countries. It implies that countries with a larger decline in predicted 
mortality experienced a larger increase in log population, that is, more pop-
ulation growth. Given the negative relationship between predicted mortal-
ity and life expectancy in fi gure 4.4, this translates into a positive effect of 
life expectancy on population. This is confi rmed in panel A of table 4.8, 
which reports 2SLS regressions of log population on log life expectancy.

In column 1 we look at long differences between 1940 and 1980. The 
coeffi cient estimate is 1.67 (s.e.� 0.50), which is statistically signifi cant at 
1 percent. This estimate is very similar to the OLS estimate in column 3, 

32 For a more qualitative confi rmation that there were no preexisting trends before 1940, see Carr-
Saunders (1936). In this comprehensive review of population trends, there is no hint of the 
remarkable increases in life expectancy and population that were to occur shortly.
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panel A, of table 4.2. This coeffi cient increases to 1.96 when we look at the 
longer horizon, 1940–2000. This suggests that in countries that benefi ted 
from the international epidemiological transition, population continued to 
increase in the 1980s, most likely because the increase in population until 
the 1980s led to an increase in total number of births (which is confi rmed 
in panel B).

The coeffi cient estimates are also larger for low- and middle-income 
countries. For 1940–80, the coeffi cient is now 2.04 (s.e. � 1.01), and for 
1940–2000, it is 2.18 (s.e. � 0.93). Both of these coeffi cients are signifi cant 
at 5 percent.

Columns 5 and 6 estimate specifi cations that include controls for preex-
isting trends. In particular, similar to equation 4.11, the second-stage equa-
tion in these columns takes the following form:

yit � �xit �  	 i �  
 t  �  � 
t�1940

  
1980

     c�i  � t  �  � it ,

where ci includes average institutions (measured as in the section on pre-
dicted mortality and fi rst stages and table 4.5) or initial (1930) log popula-
tion. Remarkably, in both cases this has little effect on the estimate of �. In 
column 5, this estimate is 1.63, in column 6, the estimate of � is 1.68, and 
in both cases the estimate is statistically signifi cant at less than 1 percent.33 
Finally, column 7 shows that using the global mortality instrument leads to 
very similar results (a coeffi cient of 1.70, with a standard error of 0.48).

Overall, we conclude that life expectancy has a large, relatively precise, 
and robust effect on population. The elasticity of population in response 

33 In column 6, the interaction with initial population is also signifi cant. In addition, results includ-
ing the interaction with initial log GDP per capita or continent dummies are also very similar and 
are not reported to economize on space.

(4.13)

Figure 4.7 Change in Log of Population and Change in Predicted Mortality, 

1940–80, Base Sample
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Table 4.8 The Effect of Life Expectancy on Population, Total Births, and Population under Age 20: 2SLS Estimates

Variable

Baseline predicted mortality instrument

Base sample
Low- and middle-income 

countries only

Base sample, 
interaction with 

institutions

Base sample, interaction 
with initial (1930) value of 

dependent variable

Global mortality 
instrument, 
base sample

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Panel A: Dependent variable is log population
Time period Just 1940

and 1980
Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Log life expectancy 1.67
(0.50)

1.96
(0.53)

2.04
(1.01)

2.18
(0.93)

1.63
(0.73)

1.68
(0.44)

1.70
(0.48)

Post year dummy * institutions or 
initial log population

�0.006
(0.05)

�0.055
(0.03)

Number of countries 47 47 36 36 47 47 47

Panel B: Dependent variable is log total births
Time period Just 1940

and 1980
Just 1940
and 1990

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1990

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Log life expectancy 2.53
(0.70)

2.15
(0.64)

2.92
(1.36)

2.67
(1.20)

2.40
(1.09)

2.53
(0.70)

2.52
(0.72)

Post year dummy * institutions or 
initial log of total births

�0.018
(0.09)

�0.056
(0.05)

Number of countries 45 45 34 34 45 44 45

Panel C: Dependent variable is fraction of population under age 20
Time period Just 1940

and 1980
Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Log life expectancy 0.12
(0.06)

0.05
(0.08)

0.18
(0.14)

0.16
(0.17)

0.15
(0.08)

0.26
(0.31)

0.12
(0.057)

Post year dummy * institutions or 
initial fraction of young population

0.005
(0.01)

�0.30
(0.52)

Number of countries 40 40 29 29 40 40 40

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Note: 2SLS regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. All regressions in all panels are long-difference specifi cations, with two 
observations per country, one for the initial date and one for the fi nal date. Dependent variables are, in panel A, the log of population, in panel B, the log of total births, and in panel C, the 
fraction of total population that is 20 years old or younger. In all panels, the independent variable is the log of life expectancy at birth, which is instrumented by the baseline predicted mortality in 
columns 1 to 6 and by the predicted global mortality in column 7. First stages are reported in table 4.5. In column 5, regressions include interactions of year dummies with institutions, measured 
by the average of constraints on the executive in 1950, 1960, and 1970 from Polity IV. In column 6, regressions include interactions of year dummies with the initial (1930) log of population in 
panel A, the initial (1930) log of total births in panel B, and the initial (1940) percent of population ages 20 or younger in panel C.
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to life expectancy at birth is estimated consistently to lie between 1.65 and 
2.15, which is similar to the OLS estimates.

Births and Age Composition

Panel B of table 4.8 presents 2SLS estimates for the effect of log life expec-
tancy on log total births. The structure is identical to that of panel A, except 
that, because we lack data for 2000, the longer-term specifi cation uses 1940 
and 1990. Consistent with the magnitude of the response of population to 
life expectancy, these results show relatively large effects of life expectancy 
on total births. The coeffi cient estimates vary between 2.15 and 2.9 and are 
typically signifi cant at less than 1 percent (except in column 3, where the 
estimate is signifi cant at 5 percent). The estimates are also remarkably 
robust across different samples and are robust to controlling for preexisting 
trends and to the use of the alternative instrument.

There is some evidence that the effect on total number of births is declin-
ing (the estimates for 1940–90 are smaller than those for 1940–80). In 
Acemoglu and Johnson (2006), we use decadal observations to show that 
this is a consistent pattern. Therefore, the fertility response to the decline in 
mortality appears to be slightly delayed. This is consistent with the results 
in Bleakley and Lange (2006) and Kelley (1988).

Panel C shows that the increase in life expectancy is associated with an 
increase in the fraction of the population under the age of 20 between 1940 
and 1980. However, this effect goes away when we look at 1940–2000, or 
even in the 1940–80 sample when we look at different specifi cations. Our 
interpretation of these results is that there is a slight effect on the age com-
position immediately following the international epidemiological transition, 
both because antibiotics, DDT, and public health measures saved the lives 
of children and because those surviving to childbearing age contributed to 
the increase in births. However, this effect largely abates by 2000. We have 
also verifi ed that the results are essentially identical with the dependency 
ratio (the ratio of inactive to total population) and that the effect of life 
expectancy at birth on working-age population is very similar to its effect 
on total population (results available upon request). This is also consistent 
with the patterns reported in panel C.

GDP, GDP per Capita, and GDP per Working-Age Population

Figure 4.8 shows the reduced-form relationship between change in log 
(total) GDP and change in predicted mortality during 1940–80. As also 
shown in panel B of table 4.7 (both for the base sample and for low- and 
middle-income countries), there is a slight (but not statistically signifi cant) 
downward slope, which indicates that countries with larger declines in pre-
dicted mortality experienced somewhat higher GDP growth between 1940 
and 1980.

Panel A of table 4.9 presents the corresponding 2SLS estimates. In col-
umn 1, the estimate of the key parameter is 0.32 (s.e. � 0.84), while the esti-
mate using 1940 and 2000 in column 2 is 0.42 (s.e. � 0.52). Both of these 
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estimates suggest that there is a slight positive effect on GDP, although it 
is imprecisely estimated and thus not statistically signifi cant. In both cases, 
the standard errors are large enough that economically signifi cant positive 
effects on total GDP cannot be ruled out. For example, the two standard 
error bands always include a response of GDP to life expectancy with an 
elasticity that could be as high as 1.5. It is also interesting that the estimate 
for 1940–2000 is somewhat larger than that for 1940–80, which may cor-
respond to a delayed response of GDP to the increase in population and 
health conditions. This is consistent with the neoclassical growth model.34

The remaining columns show that the effect of life expectancy on GDP 
is somewhat smaller or even negative when we focus on low- and middle-
income countries or when we include baseline interactions. We interpret 
these estimates as suggesting that the increase in life expectancy and the 
associated increase in population had a relatively small effect on total GDP, 
perhaps with a somewhat larger effect over 60 years than in the fi rst few 
decades after the decline in mortality. Although the relatively large standard 
errors make it impossible for us to pin down the exact magnitude or the 
timing of the impact of life expectancy on GDP, we view the lack of a some-
what larger positive effect on total GDP as a potential puzzle.

The response of total GDP reveals that the effect of the increase in life 
expectancy on GDP per capita is negative. Panel B of table 4.9 confi rms this 
pattern by presenting the 2SLS estimates of the effect of log life expectancy 
on GDP per capita. There is a signifi cant negative effect of life expectancy 
on GDP per capita in columns 1 and 2. For example, in column 1, the 

34 In Acemoglu and Johnson (2006), we report additional fi ndings consistent with a somewhat 
delayed response of GDP to life expectancy. The recent paper by Ashraf, Lester, and Weil (2007) 
shows that, even when health has positive effects on long-run income per capita, population 
dynamics will lead to considerable delays before any increase in income per capita is observed.

Figure 4.8 Change in Log of Total GDP and Change in Predicted Mortality, 

1940–80, Base Sample
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Table 4.9 The Effect of Life Expectancy on GDP, GDP per Capita, and GDP per Working-Age Population: 2SLS Estimates

Baseline predicted mortality instrument

Base sample
Low- and middle-income 

countries only

Base sample, 
interaction with 

institutions

Base sample, interaction 
with initial (1930) value 
of dependent variable

Global mortality 
instrument, base 

sample

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Panel A: Dependent variable is log GDP
Time period Just 1940

and 1980
Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Log life expectancy 0.32
(0.84)

0.42
(0.52)

−0.39
(1.44)

−0.58
(1.09)

−0.11
(0.99)

−0.069
(0.73)

0.46
(0.73)

Post year dummy * institutions or initial 
log GDP

−0.063
(0.055)

−0.109
(0.059)

Number of countries 47 47 36 36 47 47 47

Panel B: Dependent variable is log per capita GDP
Time period Just 1940 

and 1980
Just 1940 
and 1990

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1990

Just 1940
 and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Log life expectancy −1.32
(0.56)

−1.51
(0.57)

−2.35
(1.13)

−2.70
(1.40)

−1.64
(0.77)

−1.59
(1.22)

−1.21
(0.52)

Post year dummy * institutions or initial 
log GDP per capita

−0.49
(0.060)

−0.073
(0.278)

Number of countries 47 47 36 36 47 47 47

Panel C: Dependent variable is log GDP per working-age population
Time period Just 1940 

and 1980
Just 1940
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 2000

Just 1940
and 1980

Just 1940 
and 1980

Just 1940
and 1980

Log life expectancy −1.35
(0.63)

−1.62
(0.54)

−2.43
(1.30)

−2.63
(1.31)

−1.82
(0.88)

−1.87
(1.39)

−1.23
(0.57)

Post year dummy * institutions or initial 
log GDP per working-age population

-0.068
(0.065)

−0.758
(0.369)

Number of countries 46 46 35 35 46 46 46

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Note: 2SLS regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. All regressions in all panels are long-difference specifi cations, with two 
observations per country, one for the initial date and one for the fi nal date. Dependent variables are, in panel A, the log of GDP, in panel B, the log of GDP per capita, and in panel C, the log of 
GDP per working-age population. In all panels, the independent variable is the log of life expectancy at birth, which is instrumented by the baseline predicted mortality in columns 1 to 6 and by 
the predicted global mortality in column 7. First stages are reported in table 4.5. In column 5, regressions include interactions of year dummies with institutions, measured by the average of 
constraints on the executive in 1950, 1960, and 1970 from Polity IV. In column 6, regressions include interactions of year dummies with the initial (1930) log of GDP in panel A, the initial (1930) 
log of GDP per capita in panel B, and the initial (1930) log of GDP per working-age population in panel C.
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estimate of � in equation 4.6 is �1.32 (s.e. � 0.56). The estimates are 
somewhat more negative when we focus on low- and middle-income coun-
tries in columns 3 and 4.

Columns 5, 6, and 7 show that the estimates are very similar when we 
include the interaction between the post-year dummy and average insti-
tutions or the initial value of GDP per capita or when we use the global 
mortality instrument.

One concern with these results is that, to the extent that the increase in 
population is largely at young ages, GDP per capita may be low precisely 
because the denominator has increased, while the working-age population 
has not. The results in panel C of table 4.8, which show only limited changes 
in age composition, suggest that this is unlikely to be the case. Panel C of 
table 4.9 investigates this issue directly by estimating models with log of 
GDP per working-age population on the left-hand side. The results are very 
similar to those in panel B and indicate that the effect of life expectancy on 
GDP per working-age population is also negative.

Overall, the 2SLS estimates show no evidence that the large increase in 
life expectancy in many parts of the world starting in the 1940s led to a sig-
nifi cant increase in GDP per capita. Instead, the increase in life expectancy 
was associated with a signifi cant increase in population and a considerably 
smaller increase in total GDP.35

We can also evaluate these estimates in terms of the neoclassical 
growth model. First, suppose that the results for 1940–80 correspond to 
the impact of life expectancy on income per capita with the capital stock 
held constant. From equation 4.4, the coeffi cient of interest in this case is 
� � [�(� � �) � (1 � �) �]. Recall that � is the response of population 
to changes in life expectancy, so according to the estimates for the base 
sample in panel A, table 4.8, we have � � 1.7. The coeffi cient � corre-
sponds to the share of labor. Since the countries that benefi ted most from 
longer life expectancy include many low-income countries where land is an 
important factor of production, we take the share of land as one-third, that 
is, 1 � � � � � 1/3 (see footnote 9) and thus set � � 1/3 and � � 1/3. 
This would imply that our estimate of � � [�(� � �) � (1 � �) �] � �1.3 
is consistent with � � � being close to zero or even slightly negative. If, 
in contrast, we were to take � to be around 2 as suggested by the high-
end estimates from low- and middle-income countries in table 4.8, � � � 
would be small but positive. Similar and somewhat less positive results 
follow if we take the estimates for 1940 – 2000 to correspond to the 
long-run effects in equation 4.5. Recall that in this case � � [�(� � �) � 
(1 � � � �)�]�(1 � �). From column 2 in panel A of table 4.8, � � 2, and 
from panel B of table 4.9, � � �1.5. Again taking � � 1/3 and � � 1/3, 

35 The comparison of these results to the OLS estimates in table 4.3 (together with the pattern dis-
cussed in footnote 25) also suggests that the zero OLS relationship between life expectancy and 
GDP per capita is likely to be a combination of a short-run negative effect of life expectancy on 
GDP per capita and a positive effect of income on life expectancy. See also Pritchett and Summers 
(1996) for estimates of the impact of income per capita on life expectancy.
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the estimate for � can be rationalized by having negative values for � � �. 
These computations suggest that the results reported here could be recon-
ciled with the simple neoclassical growth model, but only if the share of 
land in GDP is about one-third and the positive effects of health on TFP 
and education are limited. Since a share of land in GDP of about one-
third is quite large,36 other factors, beyond those captured by the neoclas-
sical growth model, may be important for understanding the effects of life 
expectancy on income per capita.

Further Results

We verifi ed that our results are not affected by the fact that we are combin-
ing data on causes of death (individual diseases) from two sources. In par-
ticular, using only the 32 countries for which we have disease data from one 
source—Federal Security Agency (1947)—has little effect on our fi rst-stage, 
reduced-form, or 2SLS results. We also checked the robustness of our results 
to dropping all data for which we had to use information on life expectancy 
from neighboring countries. The fi rst-stage, reduced-form, or 2SLS esti-
mates in this smaller sample of 39 countries are again very similar to the 
baseline results.

In addition, in Acemoglu and Johnson (2006) we show that the results 
reported in tables 4.8 and 4.9 are robust to a variety of additional specifi ca-
tions. First, in panel specifi cations with decadal observations, we can include 
data from Sub-Saharan African countries.37 The inclusion of African data 
produces very similar estimates to the baseline results. We also show there 
that the results are robust to excluding countries that were demographically 
most affected by World War II.38 We also estimate regressions dropping 
countries that were involved in developing the new “miracle” drugs and 
chemicals of the 1940s and 1950s: the United Kingdom, the United States, 
Germany, and Switzerland. The exclusion of these countries again has no 
effect on the baseline results. Finally, we estimate specifi cations that control 
for mean reversion in the second stage, again with little effect on the main 
results.

36 For example, Hansen and Prescott (2002) suggest a value of 0.3 for 1 – � – �, 0.1 for �, and 
0.6 for � in preindustrial societies.

37 There is no life expectancy data for Sub-Saharan Africa before 1950, and post-1950 data may 
be less reliable for this region than for the rest of the world. Nevertheless, in general terms, we 
know that health in Africa improved, at least for a while, after World War II. For example, 
Cutler, Deaton, and Lleras-Muney (2006: 17) write, “Life expectancy [in Africa] rose by more 
than 13 years from the early 1950s to the late 1980s, before declining in the face of HIV/AIDS.” 
Estimates in Gwatkin (1980: fi g. 2) also suggest that increases in life expectancy were at least as 
dramatic in Africa as in other developing countries, but only until average life expectancy for 
these societies reached 40; at that point the rate of increase slowed sharply. This could point to a 
failure to sustain health improvements or some other factor and needs further investigation.

38 The countries most affected by World War II in our base sample are Austria, China, Finland, 
Germany, and Italy (see Urlanis 2003). Excluding these countries has little effect on the fi rst- or 
second-stage estimates (see Acemoglu and Johnson 2006).
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A potential concern, already discussed, is whether the international epi-
demiological transition mainly affected life expectancy at birth, with little 
effect on adult mortality. This is not the case. In particular, tuberculosis and 
pneumonia, two of the main killers in our sample, affected the entire age dis-
tribution. As a result, our predicted mortality instrument has a strong effect 
on life expectancy at various ages. In table 4.10 we focus on life expectancy 
at 20 (defi ned as total life expectancy conditional on having reached the age 
of 20) and present results using this variable as the proxy for health rather 
than life expectancy at birth. Panels A–D report results for the outcome vari-
ables of tables 4.8 and 4.9. Panel E shows the corresponding fi rst stages and 
documents the impact of predicted mortality on life expectancy at 20.

Panel E shows a strong relationship between life expectancy at 20 and 
predicted mortality. For example, in the base sample for 1940–80, which 
now includes 45 countries, the coeffi cient estimate of predicted mortality 
in a regression of log life expectancy at 20 is �0.17 (s.e. � 0.039). This 
fi rst-stage relationship is also shown in fi gure 4.9. The fi rst stage is similar 
in the other columns, which focus on low- and middle-income countries, on 
longer-term changes (1940–2000), and on results using the global mortality 
instrument. As noted in footnote 30, the effects of predicted mortality on 
life expectancy at 5, 10, 15, and 30 are also similar, although the impact on 
infant mortality is somewhat weaker.

The 2SLS results in panels A–D are also similar to those in tables 4.8 
and 4.9. There is a positive effect on population and births, a positive and 
insignifi cant effect on total GDP, and a negative effect on GDP per capita. 
Results for GDP per working-age population are once again similar to those 
for GDP per capita.

Concluding Remarks

A recent consensus in academic and policy circles holds that differences 
in disease environments and health conditions lie at the root of large 
income differences across countries today and argues that improving 
health not only will improve lives but also will by itself spur rapid eco-
nomic growth.

This chapter investigated these claims by estimating the effect of life 
expectancy on economic growth. The innovation in our approach is to 
exploit the international epidemiological transition, which led to poten-
tially exogenous differential changes in mortality from a number of major 
diseases across the world. As a result of new chemicals, drugs, and interna-
tional health campaigns, mortality from tuberculosis, pneumonia, malaria, 
and various other diseases declined sharply in many parts of the world, 
while countries that were largely unaffected by these diseases did not expe-
rience similar improvements in health and mortality. Exploiting these dif-
ferential changes in predicted mortality as an instrument for life expectancy, 
we estimated the effect of life expectancy on a range of economic variables, 
most importantly population and GDP.
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Table 4.10 The Effect of Life Expectancy at Age 20 on Population, Total Births, GDP, and GDP per Capita: 2SLS and First-Stage Estimates

Baseline predicted mortality instrument

Base sample 
Low- and middle-income 

countries only Base sample
Low- and middle-

income countries only
Global mortality 

instrument, base sample

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Dependent variable is log population
Time period Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 1980
Log life expectancy at 20 4.54

(2.11)
5.04
(3.64)

6.54
(2.45)

7.16
(4.22)

4.75
(2.02)

Number of countries 45 34 46 35 45

Panel B: Dependent variable is log total births
Time period Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 1990 Just 1940 and 1990 Just 1940 and 1980
Log life expectancy at 20 6.60

(2.64)
6.98
(4.40)

7.33
(3.78)

9.21
(7.10)

6.73
(2.67)

Number of countries 43 32 40 29 43

Panel C: Dependent variable is log GDP
Time period Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 1980
Log life expectancy at 20 1.17

(2.55)
�0.39
(3.45)

1.53
(1.84)

�1.71
(3.51)

1.64
(2.30)

Number of countries 45 34 46 35 45

Panel D: Dependent variable is log per capita GDP
Time period Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 1980
Log life expectancy at 20 �3.27

(1.45)
�5.24
(2.95)

�4.91
(2.36)

�8.68
(5.75)

�3.05
(1.47)

Number of countries 45 34 46 35 45

Panel E: First stages of IV estimations, dependent variable is log life expectancy at 20
Time period Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 1980 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 2000 Just 1940 and 1980
Predicted mortality �0.17

(0.039)
�0.13
(0.049)

�0.17
(0.032)

�0.14
(0.041)

�0.17
(0.06)

R  2 0.93 0.92 0.96 0.96 0.92
Number of countries 45 34 46 35 45

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Note: In panels A–D, 2SLS regressions with a full set of year and country fi xed effects; in panel E, corresponding fi rst stages. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. All regressions are 
long-difference specifi cations, with two observations per country, one for the initial date and one for the fi nal date. Dependent variables are as follows: in panel A, the log of population; in panel 
B, the log of total births; in panel C, the log of GDP; in panel D, the log of GDP per capita; and in panel E, the log of life expectancy at age 20. The log of life expectancy at 20 is also the 
independent variable for panels A through D. It is instrumented by baseline predicted mortality in columns 1–4 and by global predicted mortality in column 5.
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Our results indicate that the increase in life expectancy led to a sig-
nifi cant increase in population; birth rates did not decline suffi ciently to 
compensate for the increase in life expectancy. We fi nd a small positive 
effect of life expectancy on total GDP over the fi rst 40 years, and this 
effect grows somewhat over the next 20 years, but not enough to com-
pensate for the increase in population. Overall, the increases in life expec-
tancy (and the associated increases in population) appear to have reduced 
income per capita. There is no evidence that the increase in life expectancy 
led to faster growth of income per capita or output per worker. This evi-
dence sheds doubt on the view that health has a fi rst-order impact on 
economic growth.

Considerable caution is necessary in interpreting our results for at least 
two reasons. The most important limitation is that, because our approach 
exploits the international epidemiological transition around the 1940s, the 
results may not be directly applicable to today’s world; the international 
epidemiological transition was a unique event, and similar changes in life 
expectancy today may not lead to an increase in population and the impact 
on GDP per capita may be more positive. Second, the diseases that take 
many lives in the poorer parts of the world today are not the same ones as 
those 60 years ago; most notably HIV/AIDS is a major killer today, but not 
in 1940. Many of the diseases we focus on have serious impacts on chil-
dren (with the notable exception of tuberculosis), while HIV/AIDS affects 
individuals at the peak of their labor productivity and could have a larger 
negative impact on growth. Further study of the effects of the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic on economic outcomes as well as more detailed analysis of differ-
ent measures of health on human capital investments and economic out-
comes are major areas for future research.
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Appendix. Data Sources and Construction

Data on population, GDP, and GDP per capita are from Maddison (2003), 
specifi cally the downloadable data available to purchasers of his book. 
Working-age population is defi ned as population between the ages of 15 
and 60 and is obtained from the online United Nations (UN) demographic 
database from 1950 (http://esa.un.org/unpp). Population structure for 1940 
is from the UN Demographic Yearbook 1948 (United Nations 1949: 
108–58, table 4). We use data for 1940 or the closest available year or 
range of years.

Life expectancy in 1940 and earlier are from various UN Demographic 
Yearbooks. Key yearbooks are the original 1948 edition and subsequent 
issues for 1949–50, 1951, and particularly the retrospective section of the 
Demographic Yearbook 1967 (United Nations various years). We use the 
most recently revised UN data available to calculate the unweighted aver-
ages of male and female life expectancy for 1940 (we also check these data 
against United Nations 2000, but the coverage of this generally begins no 
earlier than 1948). When there are no data for 1940, but such data exist for 
neighboring years—for example, 1938 and 1942—we use linear interpola-
tion to obtain an estimate for 1940. In a few cases, we use information from 
neighboring countries when they have similar crude death rates (from the 
UN Demographic Yearbooks). Appendix C in our working paper provides 
further details and gives the specifi cs for each country.

Life expectancy from 1950 onward was downloaded from the online 
UN demographic database; these data are in fi ve-year intervals, so we use 
1950–55 for 1950 and 1960–65 for 1960, and so forth. Life expectancy 
in 1900, used in the falsifi cation tests, is from Maddison (2001: 30, table 
1-5a). These estimates for life expectancy in 1900 for Europe, Latin Amer-
ica, and Asia are consistent with the numbers in Arriaga and Davis (1969), 
Bengtsson and others (2004), and Riley (2001).

To classify the cause of death, we use the abridged list of the 1938 revi-
sion of the International Classifi cation of Disease. This list is comprehensive 
and has 44 categories. We omit any diseases that are not infectious or could 
be degenerative, such as “diseases of the heart” (Abridged List no. 24),
and residual categories, such as “other infectious or parasitic diseases” 
(Abridged List no. 14). Syphilis (Abridged List no. 9) and puerperal fever or 
infection (Abridged List no. 35), which results from an infection after child-
birth, are also omitted because their prevalence depends on sexual and fer-
tility behaviors, which fall outside our focus here. Finally, we further omit 
diseases that were never major causes of death, even though they may have 
had serious effects on health (for example, acute poliomyelitis). In all, there 
are 15 infectious diseases for which we can obtain comparable cross-country 
data on deaths per 100,000 in 1940 (or 1939 or a close year). Of these 15, 
three are reviewed in more detail in the main text and 12 are covered in 
appendix B of our working paper. We have checked that the data we use in 
or around 1940 are not signifi cantly affected by the impact of World War II; 
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this is generally possible, as in most cases some combination of United 
Nations sources yields numbers for at least two early years. For European 
countries affected by the war, we prefer data from 1937 or 1938, where 
available. Also, in our robustness checks, we drop all data from countries 
where Urlanis (2003) deems that war had a major demographic impact.

The classifi cation of death rates by cause changed in 1948, and some of 
our data for 1950 and after are available only according to the abbreviated 
list of the 1948 revision of the International Classifi cation of Disease. For 
example, the UN Demographic Yearbook (1954) reports cause of death in 
and around 1950 for some countries using the 1938 classifi cation and for 
others using the 1948 classifi cation. The terminology of the abridged list 
for the 1938 classifi cation and the abbreviated list for the 1948 classifi ca-
tion is as used in the Demographic Yearbook. Most of our 15 diseases can 
be tracked through this reclassifi cation, but dysentery or diarrhea-related 
diseases cannot. Consequently, we have information for this category only 
for 1940, which is what we need to construct the predicted mortality instru-
ment, but not suffi cient for the zeroth-stage regressions in table 4.4 or for 
the global mortality instrument. In addition, there are not enough data to 
track yellow fever over time, so this disease is not included in table 4.4 or in 
the global mortality instrument.

For our data on cause of death in 1940, we start with the Summary of 
International Vital Statistics, 1937–1944, published by the Federal Security 
Agency (1947) of the U.S. government immediately after World War II. This 
source provides comparable comprehensive data on cause of death around 
1940, as well as longer time series on the more important diseases (that is, 
death rates by country), primarily from League of Nations sources; how-
ever, it does not use all the available data (Federal Security Agency 1947: 2). 
For this reason, we fi ll gaps for 1940 using the original sources, which are 
national health statistics collected, cleaned, and republished between the 
wars by the League of Nations Health Organization (see Federal Security 
Agency 1947: 1–3); we also use information from the League of Nations 
and its direct postwar successors for earlier and later data, as discussed 
in appendix C of our working paper. A key issue is the area covered by 
the registration of deaths in various countries. Apart from the very richest 
countries in 1940, there was seldom universal registration of death, with 
a death certifi cate signed by a doctor. Consequently, some of the data are 
for major cities, while others are for all towns or for the entire population. 
Unfortunately, our sources do not always document clearly the precise cov-
erage of the underlying data (for lower-income countries, the data almost 
certainly overweigh towns relative to rural areas, and diseases related to 
urban overcrowding are likely to be overrepresented). Nevertheless, our 
results are robust to using only the more reliable data.

The League of Nations established comparable international health statis-
tics for a large number of countries, but to our knowledge never published a 
comprehensive retrospective of the data. Their fi rst relevant publication was 
issue 7 of the Annual Epidemiological Report, which appeared in October 
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1923. But only from 1929 (covering the year 1927) did this publication 
include death rates from specifi c causes (League of Nations Health Organi-
zation 1929). Early issues of this publication are also referred to as Statis-
tics of Notifi able Diseases. The fi rst six issues focused on Eastern Europe, 
particularly typhus and malaria epidemics in Russia. For a comprehensive 
list of publications by the League of Nations on health, see Aufricht (1951: 
176–77 in particular). For an explanation of the structure and purpose of 
the League of Nations Health Organization, see League of Nations Health 
Organization (1931). For more on the early development of internationally 
comparable health statistics, see Stocks (1950).

We use the death rates by disease for 1930 from the League of Nations 
Health Organization (1933). For 1940 we supplement the information 
discussed above with WHO (1951), which provides data for 1939–46, 
based on the League of Nations’ work. For cholera, yellow fever, plague, 
and typhus, we have comparable data for 1940 but not 1930. For malaria 
in 1930, we use data from the League of Nations’ Malaria Commission 
(League of Nations Health Organization 1932). We also checked our data 
against information on location of malaria in the 1940s from American 
Geographical Society (1951a). Data on deaths by disease for 1950 and 
1960 are from the UN Demographic Yearbook for 1954, 1962, and 1966. 
Data for 1970 are from the UN Demographic Yearbook for 1974 and data 
for 1980 are from the UN Demographic Yearbook for 1985.

We further confi rmed that our data do not miss major epidemics by 
reviewing every available interwar issue of the League of Nations’ Weekly 
Epidemiological Record (WER). For example, for the distribution of chol-
era in 1938, see WER, March 3, 1938. For the distribution of smallpox in 
1930, see WER, August 21, 1930; for 1938, see WER, March 3, 1938; for 
the early 1940s, see WER, January 3, 1946. For the prewar distribution of 
diphtheria, with a focus on Europe, see WER, December 21, 1939. For the 
distribution of plague in 1938, see WER, March 3, 1938. For more detail 
on the pre-1940 distribution of typhus, see WER, September 14, 1939. For 
the endemic yellow fever zone in 1951, see the supplement to the WER, 
September 25, 1952. We also confi rm that our numbers are consistent with 
contemporary qualitative assessments, in particular in the annual reports of 
the League of Nations and World Health Organization. Further details on 
these checks and data sources are provided in our working paper.

Predicted mortality in 1940 is calculated by adding deaths per 100,000 
from the 15 component diseases (for ease of exposition, we then convert 
this number to deaths per 100 of population). Preston (1980) points out 
that data on precise cause of death should be handled with care; for exam-
ple, it is notoriously diffi cult to determine how many deaths are due directly 
and indirectly to malaria. While this is an important warning in general, 
our analysis is about changes in total predicted mortality from infectious 
disease, and because most of the global interventions were clustered in the 
late 1940s and early 1950s, this issue is less of a concern here.
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Table 4A.1 Key Data for Base Sample

Country
Initial 

income Year
Predicted 
mortality

Life 
expectancy Population GDP

GDP per 
capita

Argentina Middle 1940 0.205 55.50 14,169 58,963 4,161

1980 0.000 69.59 28,370 232,802 8,206

Australia Rich 1940 0.232 66.80 7,042 43,422 6,166

1980 0.000 74.44 14,616 210,642 14,412

Austria Middle 1940 0.299 60.20 6,705 26,547 3,959

1980 0.000 72.65 7,549 103,874 13,759

Bangladesh Poor 1940 0.668 29.90 41,966 25,044 597

1980 0.000 48.47 88,077 48,239 548

Belgium Rich 1940 0.156 61.80 8,346 38,072 4,562

1980 0.000 73.25 9,847 142,458 14,467

Brazil Poor 1940 0.525 36.70 41,114 51,381 1,250

1980 0.000 62.67 122,958 639,093 5,198

Canada Rich 1940 0.121 64.20 11,688 62,744 5,368

1980 0.000 74.72 24,593 397,814 16,176

Chile Middle 1940 0.803 42.00 5,093 16,596 3,259

1980 0.000 69.30 11,094 63,654 5,738

China Poor 1940 0.291 43.90 518,770 291,603 562

1980 0.000 65.31 981,235 1,046,781 1,067

Colombia Middle 1940 0.535 37.90 9,174 17,386 1,895

1980 0.000 65.91 26,583 113,375 4,265

Costa Rica Middle 1940 0.667 49.30 620 1,093 1,763

1980 0.000 72.70 2,299 11,290 4,911

Denmark Rich 1940 0.121 65.50 3,832 19,606 5,116

1980 0.000 74.29 5,123 78,010 15,227

Ecuador Poor 1940 0.930 39.30 2,466 3,344 1,546

1980 0.000 63.26 7,920 32,706 4,129

El Salvador Poor 1940 0.970 32.50 1,630 1,811 1,111

1980 0.000 57.10 4,566 10,748 2,354

Finland Middle 1940 0.223 57.30 3,698 11,909 3,220

1980 0.000 73.19 4,780 61,890 12,949

France Middle 1940 0.279 60.00 41,000 165,729 4,042

1980 0.000 74.25 53,870 813,763 15,106

Germany Rich 1940 0.183 63.50 69,835 377,284 5,403

1980 0.000 72.63 78,298 1,105,099 14,114

Greece Middle 1940 0.409 54.40 7,280 16,183 2,223

1980 0.000 74.36 9,643 86,505 8,971

Guatemala Middle 1940 0.806 30.40 2,200 6,033 2,742

1980 0.000 57.35 7,235 26,632 3,681

Honduras Poor 1940 0.610 32.50 1,150 1,334 1,160

1980 0.000 60.01 3,635 7,014 1,930
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Country
Initial 

income Year
Predicted 
mortality

Life 
expectancy Population GDP

GDP per 
capita

India Poor 1940 1.126 30.00 321,565 265,455 686

1980 0.000 54.39 679,000 637,202 938

Indonesia Poor 1940 0.878 34.30 70,175 86,682 1,235

1980 0.000 54.81 147,490 275,805 1,870

Ireland Middle 1940 0.306 59.80 2,958 9,028 3,052

1980 0.000 72.67 3,401 29,047 8,541

Italy Middle 1940 0.816 58.70 44,341 155,424 3,505

1980 0.000 73.92 56,451 742,299 13,149

Korea, Rep. of Poor 1940 0.186 48.70 15,627 22,536 1,442

1980 0.000 66.84 38,124 156,846 4,114

Malaysia Poor 1940 0.317 42.60 5,434 6,945 1,278

1980 0.000 66.87 13,764 50,333 3,657

Mexico Middle 1940 0.621 43.60 20,393 37,767 1,852

1980 0.000 66.76 68,686 431,983 6,289

Myanmar Poor 1940 0.621 36.60 16,594 12,274 740

1980 0.000 52.10 33,283 27,381 823

Netherlands Rich 1940 0.180 67.40 8,879 42,898 4,831

1980 0.000 75.72 14,144 207,979 14,705

New Zealand Rich 1940 0.214 67.70 1,636 10,308 6,300

1980 0.000 73.20 3,170 39,141 12,347

Nicaragua Poor 1940 0.476 34.50 830 1,139 1,372

1980 0.000 58.72 2,804 6,043 2,155

Norway Middle 1940 0.214 67.30 2,973 12,152 4,088

1980 0.000 75.74 4,086 61,811 15,129

Pakistan Poor 1940 0.813 30.00 28,169 20,137 715

1980 0.000 55.12 85,219 98,907 1,161

Panama Middle 1940 0.595 42.40 697 1,199 1,721

1980 0.000 70.12 1,956 9,961 5,091

Paraguay Middle 1940 0.364 46.60 1,111 1,947 1,752

1980 0.000 66.83 3,193 10,549 3,304

Peru Middle 1940 0.832 40.60 6,298 11,483 1,823

1980 0.000 60.38 17,295 72,723 4,205

Philippines Poor 1940 0.976 47.30 16,585 26,326 1,587

1980 0.000 61.09 50,940 121,012 2,376

Portugal Middle 1940 0.623 50.30 7,675 12,396 1,615

1980 0.000 71.39 9,778 78,655 8,044

Spain Middle 1940 0.387 50.20 25,757 53,585 2,080

1980 0.000 75.53 37,488 344,987 9,203

Sri Lanka Poor 1940 0.617 42.30 6,134 7,673 1,251

1980 0.000 68.20 14,900 27,550 1,849
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CHAPTER 5
Disease and Development: Evidence 
from Hookworm Eradication in the 
American South
Hoyt Bleakley

The importance of the burden of tropical disease in impeding economic 
development has received considerable attention in recent years. The estab-
lishment and maintenance of an environment free of infectious disease is an 
important public good. The very nature of the transmission mechanism of 
such diseases implies a manifest externality. This might serve as a rationale 
for collective action to reduce the incidence of infectious disease. However, 
little is known about the long-term benefi ts of such actions, and therefore 
there is nothing to compare with the short-term costs.
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Unfortunately, simple correlations of public health and economic out-
comes are unlikely to measure the causal effect because public health is 
endogenous. Indeed, it is likely a normal good: rich areas, purchase more 
of it. To measure the contribution of a disease-free environment, we need 
to analyze plausibly exogenous improvements in public health. Targeted 
public health interventions are a possible source of such variation.

This chapter focuses on one specifi c intervention targeted toward hook-
worm disease in the American South. The hookworm eradication campaign 
(circa 1910–15) began soon after (a) the discovery that a variety of health 
problems among Southerners could be attributed to the disease and (b) the 
donation by John D. Rockefeller of a substantial sum to the campaign. 
The Rockefeller Sanitary Commission (RSC) surveyed infection rates in the 
affected areas and found that an average of 40 percent of school-age chil-
dren in the American South suffered from hookworm infection. The RSC 
then sponsored treatment dispensaries that traveled these areas, provid-
ing deworming medications and educating local physicians and the public 
about prevention. Follow-up studies indicate that the campaign brought 
about a substantial immediate reduction in hookworm disease and, further-
more, that the seeds were sown for preventing its return.

The introduction of this treatment (broadly defi ned) combines with the 
cross-area differences in pretreatment infection rates to form the basis of my 
identifi cation strategy. As the RSC surveys demonstrated, different areas of 
the country had distinct incidences of the hookworm disease. Areas with 
high infection rates had more to gain from the newly available treatments, 
whereas areas with little hookworm disease did not. This heterogeneity 
allows for a treatment-control strategy.

Moreover, the eradication campaign began—and was ultimately 
successful—because of critical innovations to knowledge. I argue that such 
innovations were neither related to nor in anticipation of the future growth 
prospects of the affected areas and therefore should not be thought of as 
endogenous in this context. For example, the discovery of the transmis-
sion mechanism for hookworm was made by a European doctor whose ini-
tial experimental evidence consisted of accidentally infecting himself while 
diagnosing a patient. At that time, hookworm infection in the American 
South was not even recognized as a problem.

Hookworm disease, while rarely fatal, has potentially severe chronic 
symptoms. The hookworm is a parasite that lodges itself in the victim’s 
digestive system and burrows into the intestinal wall, tapping into the 
host’s bloodstream. Listlessness, anemia, and stunting of growth are com-
mon symptoms among infected children. Because schoolwork is an energy-
intensive activity for children, it is plausible that hookworm disease would 
depress the returns to human capital investment.

After hookworm eradication, school enrollment, regular school atten-
dance, and literacy increased markedly in counties that had previously 
suffered from high rates of hookworm infection. This is true in absolute 
terms as well as relative to comparison counties that had lower levels of 
hookworm infection. I fi nd this result using either a two-period double 
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difference or a multiperiod setup that allows for differential trends across 
areas. Furthermore, the conclusion is robust to controlling for a variety 
of alternative hypotheses, including crop-specifi c shocks, demographic 
shifts, the near-simultaneous reduction in malaria, parental socioeconomic 
status, and certain policy changes. Estimates using indirect least squares 
imply that a child infected with hookworm had a 20 percent lower prob-
ability of school enrollment, although it is impossible to rule out the pos-
sibility that the intervention had effects through channels besides measured 
hookworm infection. Replicating this design using state-of-birth-level vari-
ation in hookworm infection yields similar estimates for these variables, 
although the results for enrollment are imprecise.

Next, I present analogous results for adults as a specifi cation check. A 
priori we would expect that adults would be substantially less affected by 
the hookworm eradication campaign because adults were substantially less 
likely to have hookworm (RSC 1911; Smillie and Augustine 1925). More-
over, human capital investments not made in childhood due to hookworm 
would be water under the bridge once the disease environment improved. 
However, if the results for children were due to changes in income or migra-
tion patterns, we would see changes in adult outcomes as well. Instead, I 
fi nd evidence that there was little contemporaneous impact on adults, mea-
sured along several important dimensions: literacy, labor force participa-
tion, and occupation.

I also follow up on the cohorts that potentially benefi ted from hook-
worm eradication during childhood. Here I contrast individuals based on 
(a) the pre-eradication hookworm burden in their state of birth and (b) their 
year of birth relative to the RSC. Cohorts more exposed to the eradication 
efforts went on to earn substantially higher incomes as adults. This pattern 
is seen using data on wage and salary incomes from the 1940 census. Again 
using indirect least squares (and subject to the same caution as above), I 
estimate that being infected with hookworm throughout childhood led to 
a reduction in adult wages of approximately 40 percent. I also consider 
occupational proxies of income, which are defi ned over a broad range of 
census years, and show that the shift in the hookworm-income relation-
ship coincided with childhood exposure to the eradication campaign, rather 
than with some preexisting trend or autoregressive process. No statistically 
signifi cant long-term effect of hookworm is found on the years of schooling 
(in accordance with the imprecise result for enrollment using state varia-
tion), but both literacy and returns to schooling increased with exposure to 
hookworm eradication.

The rest of this chapter is organized as follows. The fi rst section describes 
the symptoms and history of the disease, in particular how the circumstances 
of the discovery of the hookworm problem in the South and the subsequent 
antihookworm campaign lend themselves to a strategy for identifying the 
effect of hookworm. The second section describes the data employed, the 
third and fourth present the contemporaneous results using sequential cross 
sections, and the fi fth section presents the long-term follow-up. The last 
 section summarizes the fi ndings and suggests areas of future study. 
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Hookworm and the Rockefeller Sanitary Commission

Hookworm is an intestinal parasite that lodges itself in the human intestine 
and absorbs nutrients from the victim’s bloodstream. The symptoms of 
hookworm infection (uncinaria) are lethargy and anemia. In rare cases, the 
anemia can become so severe as to cause death. The life cycle of the hook-
worm is dependent on unsanitary conditions. The nematodes lay their eggs 
in the intestine, but the larvae are passed out of the digestive system in feces. 
Hookworm is therefore transmitted through skin contact with infected fecal 
matter. The larvae then burrow their way in through the skin. The lifespan 
of a hookworm is much shorter than that of a human, and so continuous 
reinfection is required to generate any sustained worm load.

There are two angles for managing hookworm: treatment and preven-
tion. The treatment consists of simply taking a deworming medicine. Pre-
ventative measures include limiting skin contact with polluted soil (through 
the use of shoes, for example) and dealing with excrement in ways that 
minimize soil pollution in the fi rst place (for example, the use of sanitary 
latrines).

The Eradication Campaign

The Rockefeller Sanitary Commission for the Eradication of Hookworm 
Disease was formed in 1910 with the donation of $1 million by John D. 
Rockefeller. Some years before, an American doctor (Charles W. Stiles) had 
recognized hookworm symptoms in Southerners. Through intermediaries, 
Dr. Stiles had convinced Rockefeller that taking on hookworm was a good 
foray into large-scale charity. The commission began by conducting surveys 
of hookworm infection rates among children across the region. It surveyed 
more than 600 counties in the South and found hookworm infection to be 
over 40 percent among children.

Soon after, the treatment campaign began. First, the RSC sent teams 
of health care workers to counties to administer and dispense deworming 
treatments free of charge. RSC dispensaries visited a large and mostly con-
tiguous fraction of the South, and the campaign treated more than 400,000 
individuals with deworming medication.1 Second, the RSC sought to edu-
cate doctors, teachers, and the general public on how to recognize the symp-
toms of hookworm disease so that fewer cases would go untreated. Another 
part of this publicity campaign included education about the importance of 
hygiene, especially with regard to the use of sanitary privies. In this period, 
oftentimes even public buildings such as schools and churches did not have 
such hygienic facilities. Follow-up surveys conducted afterward showed a 
substantial decline in hookworm infection (RSC 1915). Although the stated 
goal of eradication was not achieved, the hookworm infection rate of the 
region dropped by more than half, and fewer extreme cases of the disease 
went unnoticed and untreated.

1 Thymol, taken orally, was the recommended treatment of the time.
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Because the deworming treatments are short-term solutions, eradication 
requires (a) sustained monitoring (and treatment as needed) and (b) a reduc-
tion in the probability of reinfection. Follow-up efforts by private and gov-
ernment actors likely played a key role in consolidating the gains from the 
RSC campaign and continuing the progress toward complete eradication.2 
State governments ramped up their funding of antihookworm campaigns 
as the RSC was winding down. Local and state governments eventually 
took over some of its activities. The successor to the RSC, the Rockefeller 
Foundation’s International Health Board (IHB), continued to be involved 
at a lower level of funding. The IHB sponsored a handful of demonstra-
tion projects of the “intensive method,” which combined the deworming 
treatments and publicity campaigns of the RSC with technical assistance in 
building latrines at homes and public buildings. The state boards of health 
largely adopted this method and applied it to a degree throughout their 
jurisdictions. Harder to measure, but of considerable importance, the hook-
worm problem entered into the public consciousness.

Testimonials Following the Campaign

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the RSC had an impact on human capital. 
Periodically, educators would write the commission thanking it for its efforts 
and describing the improvements following hookworm treatment. The fol-
lowing letter is from the school board of Varnado, Louisiana (RSC 1912):

As a result of your treatment for hookworm in our school, we fi nd that children 
who were ranking fi fth and sixth in their classes now rank second and third. 
Their lessons are not so hard for them: they pay better attention in class and they 
have more energy. . . . In short, we have here in our school-rooms today about 
120 bright, rosy-faced children, whereas had you not been sent here to treat 
them we would have had that many pale-faced, stupid children.

Farmer (1970) relates the following testimonials from the same period:

Teachers, school offi cials, and editors continued to be amazed at the difference 
in children after treatment for hookworm disease. A. J. Caldwell, Principal of 
Hammond High School in Louisiana, wrote that there was a decided improve-
ment in the students in his school. One girl, who was in the fi fth grade and did 
not attend school regularly because she was so pale and weak, started regaining 
her color and strength after treatment and fi nished the school term at the top 
of her class. C. C. Wright, Superintendent of Schools in Wilkes County, North 
Carolina, was an ardent supporter of the eradication program after examination 
of the pupils in his district revealed over 50 percent infection. Treatment cured 

2 An interesting episode for comparison comes from Puerto Rico. Around the same time as the 
RSC, a commission from the U.S. Army sponsored treatment and education campaigns through-
out that Caribbean island. Large gains against hookworm were realized immediately after the 
campaign. Unfortunately, the colonial government provided very little follow-up support, and 
these gains had almost completely disappeared a decade later. Moreover, recent work in Kenya 
by Kremer and Miguel (2004) suggests that the initial impulse provided by short-term injections 
of medication and publicity may have few long-term benefi ts. This chapter is not a guide to how 
to design a deworming program, and thus I do not take a stand on the relative merits of medica-
tions versus publicity versus sanitation. Rather, I take the reduction in hookworm as given and 
evaluate the socioeconomic consequences.
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the majority of these cases and the quality of performance in the county schools 
was raised considerably.

Typical of school offi cials’ attitude was that of W. H. Smith, state supervisor 
of rural schools in Mississippi, who was thoroughly convinced that the economic 
prosperity of the people and the progress of educational development of the state 
depended largely on the successful eradication of the hookworm. The mental 
and physical growth of hundreds of children was evident. Smith asked for expan-
sion of the program so that the thousands of children who were still suffering 
from mental and physical retardation might be saved.

And a report (RSC 1915) describes a Tidewater, Virginia, community’s 
experience of “how the treatment of these children had transformed the 
school”: 

Children who were listless and dull are now active and alert; children who could 
not study a year ago are not only studying now, but are fi nding joy in learning. 
These children were born of anemic parents; were themselves infected in infancy; 
for the fi rst time in their lives their cheeks show the glow of health. With this has 
come a new light to the eye, a new spring to the step, a new outlook on life. All 
this shows itself in a new spirit in the school. . . . Some of the 15 children who had 
never attended school, having been treated, have come in during the year. Others 
have declared their intention to enter in the fall.

Identifi cation Strategy

The fi rst factor for identifying the effect of the hookworm eradication cam-
paign is that different areas of the South had distinct incidences of the dis-
ease. Hookworm larvae were better equipped to survive in areas with sandy 
soil and a warm climate. Broadly, this meant that the residents of the coastal 
plain of the South were much more vulnerable to infection than residents of 
the piedmont or mountain regions. Populations in areas with high (preexist-
ing) infection rates were in a position to benefi t from the newly available 
treatments, whereas areas with low prevalence were not. This heterogeneity 
allows for a treatment-control strategy.

Second, the initiation of the campaign by the RSC was largely a func-
tion of factors external to the southern states.3 The eradication campaign 
was made possible by critical innovations to knowledge: understanding 
how the disease worked and, more important, recognizing its presence. 
This contrasts with explanations that might have troublesome endogene-
ity problems, such as changes in government spending or positive income 
shocks in the infected areas. But even with the knowledge of the hook-
worm problem, there would have been formidable obstacles to taking 
action. The public health infrastructure of this period was extremely lim-
ited. Rockefeller’s donation was an important precondition for attacking 
the problem.

Third, the antihookworm campaign achieved considerable progress 
against the disease in less than a decade. This is a sudden change on 
historical time scales. Moreover, I examine outcomes over a 50-year 
time span, which is unquestionably long relative to the fi ve-year RSC 
intervention.

3 The historical presentation in this section draws heavily on the work of Ettling (1981).
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These factors combine to form the central variable in this study:

(Pretreatment Infection Rate)j � (Indicator for Posttreatment)t.

More compactly, call this variable Hj 
pre � Postt, where j indexes the geo-

graphic area and t indicates the year. The variable Hj 
pre denotes the level of 

hookworm infection among school-age children in area j at the time of the 
RSC’s initial survey, and Postt is a dummy variable indicating whether year t 
is later than the active years of the RSC campaign (1910–15).

I compare the evolution of outcomes (such as investment in human capital) 
across counties with distinct hookworm infection rates, in order to assess the 
contribution of the eradication campaign to the observed changes. Estimat-
ing equation 5.1 measures the reduced-form differences by pre-eradication 
hookworm for some outcome Yijt for person i in area j at time t.4

Yijt � �(Hj 
pre � Postt) � �t � �j � Xijt � � �ijt , 

in which Yijt is the outcome of interest, �t are time dummies, �j are geo-
graphic fi xed effects, and Xijt is some vector of individual-level controls.5

How realistic is the assumption that areas with high infection rates ben-
efi ted more from the eradication campaign? Follow-up surveys found a 
decrease in hookworm infection of 30 percentage points across the infected 
areas of the South. Such a dramatic drop in the region’s average infection 
rate, barring a drastic reversal in the pattern of hookworm incidence across 
the region, would have had the supposed effect of reducing infection rates 
more in highly infected areas than in areas with moderate infection rates. 
Figure 5.1 presents data on this issue.6 The basic assumption here—that 
areas where hookworm was highly endemic saw a greater drop in infection 
than areas with low infection rates—is borne out across states and across 
counties.

(5.1)

4 All of the estimates of this equation are calculated using ordinary least squares regressions.
5 The model is derived as follows. For individual i, in area j, in year t, we start with an individual-

level model with individual infection data and linear effects of hookworm:

Yijt � 	Hijt � �j � �t � Xijt� �  
_
 � ijt ,

 where Hijt is a dummy for being infected. Individual infection data are not available, so the hook-
worm infection rate, Hijt, is replaced with its ecological (that is, aggregate) counterpart: 

Yijt �  ~ 	 Hjt � �j � �t � Xijt� �  
_
 � ijt .

 (This equation can equally be run in aggregate form entirely, and, when estimated, it gives very 
similar results to those found here.) For the instrument Hj

pre � Postt, the reduced form of this 
system is equation 5.1. Alternatively, one could have written the individual-level model with 
separate terms for individual and aggregate infection variables, the latter refl ecting some spillover 
from peer infection to own human capital. But both of these effects would be subsumed into 
the  ~ 	  coeffi cient on the ecological infection rate, and it is this composite coeffi cient that I seek 
to measure in the present study. I have also experimented with nonlinear specifi cations, but no 
robust pattern emerges for the curvature of the response to hookworm. I report linear specifi ca-
tions below.

6 This fi gure embodies the fi rst-stage relationship. Consider the aggregate fi rst-stage equation:

Hjt � 
(Hj
pre � Postt) � �j � �t � �jt.

 This equation can be written in fi rst-differenced form and evaluated in the post-RSC period:

�Hj
post � 
Hj

pre � constant � jt ,

 an equation that relates the observable variables graphed in fi gure 5.1.
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Related Studies

Several pieces of contemporaneous evidence also complement the results 
from this study. Summarizing evidence from randomized trials in develop-
ing countries, Dickson and others (2000) fi nd mixed evidence of the effect 
of hookworm infection on schooling, whereas Miguel and Kremer (2004) 
estimate the impact to be strong and positive using an experiment in Kenya. 
Miguel and Kremer argue that infection spillovers contaminated the earlier 
mixed results. Specifi cally, previous studies often randomized within 

Figure 5.1 Hookworm Infection Rates Before and After Treatment at the 

State Level in Select Southern States and at the County Level in Alabama

Note: The y axis displays the decrease in hookworm infection after intervention, as measured by 
follow-up surveys. The x axis is the pretreatment hookworm infection rate, as measured by the 
Rockefeller Sanitary Commission. Panel A displays data at the state level, as reported by Jacocks 
(1924). Panel B contains data from counties in Alabama, as reported by Havens and Castles (1930). 
Both follow-up surveys are from the early 1920s. The average number of children examined per 
country exceeds 450 in both studies.
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7 The infection rates were based on microscopic examination of stool samples. (Several micros-
copists were generally part of the survey and dispensary teams.) The following quote is from 
the second annual report of the RSC (1911): “The survey is made by counties: it is based on a
microscopic examination of foecal specimens from at least 200 children between the ages of 
6 and 18 taken at random—that is, without reference to clinical symptoms—from rural districts 
distributed over the county.”

schools, but failed to deal with the reinfection problem. As a result, they 
argue, follow-up surveys often found limited effects; no increase in school 
attendance was observed because there was little persistent difference in 
infection rates between control and treatment groups. (Philipson 2000 also 
discusses this evaluation issue in a general context.) Small-scale interven-
tions that do not manage reinfection are therefore less likely to succeed. The 
RSC intervention was of such a scale that it brought about large reductions 
in hookworm disease in entire areas, and these gains were further consoli-
dated through improvements in sanitation. In the context of economic 
development, it is precisely such a large and persistent reduction in disease 
burden that we would wish to consider.

Several other recent studies consider the early-twentieth-century reduc-
tion in tropical diseases in the American South. While childhood effects are 
the focus of this chapter, Brinkley (1994) examines the role that hookworm 
played in agricultural productivity. He fi nds a negative conditional corre-
lation between hookworm infection and agricultural income per capita, 
although he does not specifi cally use the RSC intervention to identify this 
relationship. Bleakley (2002a) examines the interaction between malaria 
and hookworm. Bleakley and Lange (2004) consider the hookworm-related 
increase in returns to schooling in a quantity-quality model and examine 
the fertility behavior of households in response to hookworm eradication. 

Data and Descriptive Statistics

This study links aggregate data on hookworm infection with individual 
socioeconomic data. Table 5.1 contains summary statistics of various out-
comes. Because county boundaries change, I use aggregated county group-
ings, or “state economic areas” (SEAs), as the geographic unit.

The hookworm infection rates were computed by the Rockefeller Sani-
tary Commission for more than 550 counties across the South. The data 
collection took place between 1910 and 1914 (at a single point in time 
for each county), and the summary statistics were constructed from sam-
ples of school-age children in each county.7 The RSC surveys measured an 
unweighted average infection rate across SEAs of 32 percent.

The number of individuals treated at least once by the RSC (scaled by 
1910 SEA youth population) is reported in table 5.1. The second and third 
columns display the means by subsamples that are separated based on the 
intensity of their hookworm problem. Because of the policy of treating 
any infected person who presented himself or herself at a commission dis-
pensary, the RSC directed more resources toward the areas with greater 
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Table 5.1 Summary Statistics 

By hookworm infection

Indicator Whole sample >40% <40% Source

Hookworm infection rate 0.320
(0.230) 

0.554 
(0.137)

0.164
(0.117)

RSC annual reports

Individuals treated at least once 
by the RSC, per school-age child

0.206 
(0.205)

0.342
(0.199)

0.109
(0.147)

RSC annual reports

School enrollment, 1910 0.721
(0.104)  

0.711
(0.099)  

0.729
(0.108)  

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Change in school enrollment, 
1910–20

0.089
(0.080)  

0.103
(0.090)  

0.078
(0.072)  

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Full-time school attendance, 
1910

0.517
(0.140)  

0.469
(0.123)  

0.551
(0.141)  

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Change in full-time school 
attendance, 1910–20

0.203
(0.097)

0.246
(0.093) 

0.172
(0.089) 

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Literacy, 1910 0.853
(0.104)

0.824
(0.101)

0.875
(0.102)

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Change in literacy, 1910–20 0.060
(0.067) 

0.081
(0.075)  

0.045
(0.057)  

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Share of the population that is 
black, 1910 

0.357
(0.221)  

0.41
(0.208)  

0.318
(0.223) 

IPUMS; author’s 
calculations

Fraction of the population that is 
urban, 1910

0.174
(0.200) 

0.167
(0.214) 

0.180
(0.190) 

ICPSR (1984)

School term, in months, c1910 5.251
(1.066) 

5.055
(1.042) 

5.391
(1.068) 

State annual reports

Schools per square mile, c1910 0.195
(0.358)  

0.142
(0.053)  

0.233
(0.465) 

State annual reports; 
ICPSR

Value of school property, per 
pupil, current dollars, c1910

5.518
(4.037)

4.699
(3.159)

6.104
(4.496)

State annual reports

Teacher-to-school ratio, c1910 1.336 
(0.545)

1.397
(0.505)  

1.293
(0.572)  

State annual reports

Sample size 115 48 67 n.a. 

Source: Author’s calculations.

Note: Variable means are displayed in the fi rst column. Standard deviations are displayed in parentheses below the mean. 
Sample selection for the Integrated Public Use Micro Sample (IPUMS) data consists of native-born whites and blacks, in the 
RSC-surveyed geographic units, for the indicated years. The school enrollment and attendance data are constructed for children 
ages 8–16; literacy data are for children ages 10–16, and the RSC reported infection rates are for children ages 8–16. See the 
appendix for further information on sources and construction of the variables. n.a. � not applicable.

hookworm infection. These numbers indicate that about 64 percent of the 
infected population received deworming treatments.8

The micro-level data come from the IPUMS, a project harmonizing the 
coding of historical census micro data (Ruggles and Sobek 1997). The RSC’s 

8 Similarly, a regression with these measures at the SEA level (N � 113; R2 � 0.495) yields the 
following estimates:

Trj � 0.619Hj
pre � 0.003 � �j ,

(0.064) (0.017)

 where Trj is the number of individuals treated at least once by the RSC, divided by the school-age 
population (ages 6 to 17, inclusive) in SEAj. This indicates that, on the margin, about 62 percent 
of sufferers were treated.
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activities took place from 1910 to 1915; therefore, the core component of 
the data come from the decennial censuses that bracket the intervention. 
The sensitivity analysis uses census micro data from 1900 to 1950, and the 
long-term follow-up comprises census samples from 1880 to 1990.

Three binary indicators of human capital are used here: school enroll-
ment, regular or “full-time” school attendance, and literacy. The enrollment 
variable measures whether the child had gone to school for at least one 
day in the months preceding the census.9 I proxy for regular or “full-time” 
school attendance by combining the enrollment variable with occupational 
information. Children are coded as attending school regularly if they were 
enrolled in school and they did not report an occupation. The literacy vari-
able indicates whether the child could read and write.

The data show faster increases from 1910 to 1920 in the enrollment, 
attendance, and literacy rates in areas with high hookworm infection, cou-
pled with lower average levels of these measures in 1910. The fact that this 
period coincides with the hookworm eradication campaign is prima facie 
evidence that the increase in school attendance was related to the reduction 
in hookworm disease.

Areas with greater hookworm burdens were different along other mar-
gins as well. For one, they were more rural and had higher proportions of 
black residents. Additionally, the hookworm-infested areas also had shorter 
school terms and a lower capital stock invested in primary education. There 
were also more teachers per school, in part because of the prevalence of 
one-room common schools. These variables and others constitute impor-
tant controls in the sensitivity analysis below.10

Contemporaneous Effects on Children

Here I conduct regression analyses of changes in literacy, school enrollment, 
and school attendance between the 1910 and 1920 censuses by estimating 
equation 5.1. Using the two-period comparison, I fi nd a substantial increase 
in school enrollment among children living in areas that had high levels of 
hookworm infection in 1910. This is true in absolute terms and also relative 
to areas with lower levels of infection. Specifi cally, the coeffi cient on Hj

pre � 
Postt implies that a county with a 1910 infection rate of 50 percent would 
experience an increase in school enrollment of 3–5 percentage points, rela-
tive to a county with no infection problem. In 1910, the mean of school 
enrollment in the sample was 0.78, and the standard deviation across SEAs 
was 0.11. Moreover, the standard deviation of hookworm infection rates 

9 The underlying census question used the word “attendance” rather than “enrollment,” but I call 
the variable “enrollment” nonetheless. The rather low standard of attending at least one day 
maps more closely onto enrollment, as the word is used in the contemporary literature.

10 In previous versions of this study, I also compare hookworm infection with the prevalence of 
other disease conditions. I fi nd a relationship between hookworm and malaria across the coun-
ties of the South. However, I fi nd no robust relationship between hookworm and child mortality, 
pellagra morbidity, or typhoid deaths. These latter two variables were only available for the 
counties of one state each, and thus I cannot use them in the subsequent regression analysis. 
Malaria mortality rates are used below in the sensitivity analysis.
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across SEAs in 1910 was 0.23; so a one-standard-deviation increase in 
lagged hookworm infection is associated with a post-RSC increase in school 
enrollment of one-quarter of a standard deviation.

These results are presented in table 5.2. Estimates of the variable of 
interest—Hj

pre � Postt—are displayed for various outcomes and specifi ca-
tions. Panel A presents the main results. The fi rst row contains the estimates 
using the 1910 and 1920 censuses, which bracket the RSC intervention, while 
the second row contains similar estimates using the census micro data from 
1900 to 1950. In addition to the results on school enrollment mentioned in 
the previous paragraph, I estimate positive effects of hookworm eradication 
on full-time school attendance and literacy as well. (The literacy variable is 
not available in later censuses, so column 3 is blank in the fi rst and second 
rows of panel A; literacy results in panel B use the 1910–20 censuses.)

Table 5.2 Hookworm and Human Capital: Basic Results 

Dependent variables
Estimating 
equation

School enrollment
(1)

Full-time school 
attendance

(2)
Literacy

(3)

Panel A: Basic results
Census years

 1910–20 5.1 0.0883*** 
(0.0225)

0.1591***
(0.0252) 

0.0587***
(0.0186) 

 1900–50 5.1 0.0608***
(0.0261) 

0.1247***
(0.0286) 

 1900–50 5.2 0.0954*** 
(0.0233)

0.1471***
(0.0287) 

Panel B: Effects within and between states
Change to specifi cation

 Include state � Post dummies 0.1313***
(0.0245) 

0.2144***
(0.0290) 

0.0417**
(0.0207) 

 Allow for state-specifi c mean reversion 0.1148***
(0.0265)

0.1813***
(0.0312) 

0.0408**
(0.0206) 

 Use infection from state of birth instead of SEA 0.0489
(0.0504)

0.2057***
(0.0765) 

0.0907**
(0.0451) 

Census years 1900–50 1900–50 1910–20

Estimating equation 5.2 5.2 5.1

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: This table reports estimates of the interaction of pretreatment hookworm and a post-RSC dummy in the indicated 
equations. The dependent variables are the binary variables denoted in the column headings. Robust standard errors are in 
parentheses (clustering on area x Postt). All regressions include fi xed effects for area and time: controls for age, female, female � 
age, black, and black � age, and the interactions of the demographic controls with Postt. The average school enrollment in 1910 
(� Postt) is used to control for mean reversion in the second and third rows of panel B. The base sample consists of all 
native-born white and black children in the IPUMS between the ages of 8 and 16 for 1900, 1910, 1920, 1940, and 1950. For 
panel A and the fi rst two rows of panel B, the sample is drawn from the RSC-surveyed county groups (SEAs), all of which were 
in the South. For the third row of panel B, the sample consists of individuals in the 50 states and territories for which Kofoid and 
Tucker (1921) report hookworm infection rates, and all the area-level variables (hookworm, fi xed effects, trend, mean-reversion 
control) are specifi ed at the state-of-birth level. Because literacy is not available in the later censuses, no estimates are available 
for literacy in the fi rst and second rows of panel A.

***Signifi cant at the 1 percent level.
**Signifi cant at the 5 percent level.
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11 To construct this fi gure, I run a regression of school attendance on SEA-level hookworm, separately 
by census year from 1870 to 1950. Micro-level controls for age, female, female � age, black, and 
black � age are also included. The year-specifi c estimates on Hj 

pre are plotted against year.

The surge in school attendance in high-hookworm counties coincided 
with the campaign for hookworm eradication. This can be seen in fi g-
ure 5.2.11 As shown in the graph, areas with more hookworm infection 
had lower levels of school attendance prior to the RSC, but these groups 
converge markedly thereafter. I further test this hypothesis adding SEA-
specifi c trends to equation 5.1, resulting in the following equation: 

Yijt � �(Hj 
pre � Postt) �  

~
 � j � t � �t � �j � Xijt� � �ijt . 

Trend differences across areas load onto the  
~
 � j, while differences that 

coincide with the antihookworm campaign load onto �. Estimates of equa-
tion 5.2 in row C of table 5.2 show little change in the estimated �.

The specifi cation in the fi rst row of panel B contains controls for state-
level shocks and policy changes, most notably the compulsory schooling 
and child labor laws that were imposed in the fi rst half of the twentieth 
century. Since these shifts were at the level of state � year, this specifi ca-
tion implements a simple fi x to purge the estimates of this effect, including 
(state � year) fi xed effects. Throwing out all of the cross-state variation 
yields estimated effects that are essentially unchanged.

Another concern is mean reversion across areas: if some counties had 
high hookworm infection and low schooling because of a temporary shock, 
we might expect school attendance to rise in the following period even if 
hookworm had not affected the schooling decision. In the third row of 

(5.2)

–0.2

–0.3

–0.1

0

0.1

1860 1880 19201900
census year

1940 1960

Figure 5.2 Hookworm Eradication and School Attendance, 1870–1950

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: The y-axis plots the year-specifi c coeffi cients on the circa 1913 hookworm infection rate (solid 
line) plus the RSC-confi dence intervals (dashed lines). The x-axis is the census year. The sample 
consists of all native-born white and black children in the IPUMS between the ages of 8 and 16 in the 
RSC-surveyed geographic units for 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920, 1940, and 1950. For each year, 
the coeffi cients are estimated in a regression of a school-attendance dummy on preintervention 
hookworm infection and demographic controls. Confi dence intervals are constructed using standard 
errors that are clustered on SEA.
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panel B of table 5.2, I add the interaction of Postt with 1910 average school 
attendance by SEA. Differential incidence of state policies (by average 
school attendance rates) are also absorbed by interacting state � year dum-
mies with average attendance rates. There is evidence of mean reversion in 
schooling, but estimates of Hj 

pre � Postt are similar to above.
In the third row of panel B, I reestimate equation 5.2 using only state-

of-birth-level variation in the antihookworm campaign. Because the RSC 
did not attempt a systematic survey of hookworm across the whole coun-
try, I use hookworm infection rates from Kofoid and Tucker (1921), who 
surveyed hookworm among army recruits. Because the full set of states is 
a much more heterogeneous sample, I also control for mean reversion as 
above. Restricting the analysis to the state level excludes much of the useful 
variation: the standard errors on the estimate of Hj 

pre � Postt are approxi-
mately twice those found above. There are two reasons for this: (a) there 
are fewer geographic units, and (b) the dispersion of infection rates across 
states is smaller than that across county groups.

However, point estimates of the effect of hookworm eradication are 
approximately the same magnitude as those in the county-level results. The 
result for enrollment is smaller than the estimates above, and we can reject 
neither zero nor the estimates from the SEA-level variation. In contrast, 
attendance and literacy do show statistically signifi cant responses to hook-
worm, with magnitudes that are larger than previous estimates. The results 
indicate that, at the state-of-birth level, the effect of hookworm eradication 
worked principally through the intensive margin of human capital forma-
tion (literacy and full-time school attendance).12

Additional Specifi cations

The fi nding that highly infected counties experienced surges in school atten-
dance is not sensitive to controlling for a variety of alternative hypotheses. 
I contrast these hypotheses with the effect of hookworm and the RSC by 
starting with equations 5.1 and 5.2 and adding plausible proxies for the 
supposed confounds. The control variables enter into the specifi cation inter-
acted with Postt. These results are found in panel B of table 5.3. In every 
case, the added control variables are jointly signifi cant at conventional con-
fi dence levels. The new controls include variables for health and health 
policy, educational resources, race and race relations, urbanization and 
land use, and parental background. (See the appendix for a complete list of 
controls and their sources.)

The estimated relationship between hookworm and human capital was 
not simply concentrated on one particular demographic group, although 
there are noteworthy differences. These results are seen in panel C of 
table 5.3. For preteens and adolescents, the estimates for enrollment and 

12 This suggests that, if we examine these cohorts as adults, we will see increases in human capital, 
but the estimates (of years of schooling especially) may well be statistically insignifi cant. These 
results provide a natural benchmark for the cohort-based analysis below, since the retrospective-
cohort analysis employs precisely the state-of-birth variation in hookworm.
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Table 5.3 Hookworm and Human Capital: Sensitivity Tests and Results for Subgroups 

Specifi cation or subsample

School enrollment Full-time school attendance Literate,
1910–20

(4)
1900–50

(1)
1910–20

(2)
1900–50

(3)
1910–20

(4)

Panel A: Baseline results

Baseline 0.0954*** 
(0.0233)

0.0883***
(0.0225) 

0.1471***
(0.0287) 

0.1591***
(0.0252) 

0.0587***
(0.0186) 

Panel B: Specifications with additional controls

Health and health policy 0.1200***
(0.0291) 

0.1187***
(0.0262) 

0.1628***
(0.0355) 

0.1646***
(0.0294) 

0.0724*** 
(0.0233)

Education and race 0.1235*** 
(0.0208)

0.0793*** 
(0.0208)

0.1851***
(0.0247) 

0.1581***
(0.0250) 

0.0556*** 
(0.0171)

Full controls 0.1014*** 
(0.0349)

0.0850*** 
(0.0224)

0.1408*** 
(0.0421)

0.1026***
(0.0325) 

0.0513** 
(0.0213)

Panel C: Demographic subgroups

Preteens 0.0932*** 
(0.0255)

0.0890***
(0.0242) 

0.1416***
(0.0302) 

0.1549***
(0.0266) 

0.0912***
(0.0253) 

Adolescents 0.0986*** 
(0.0280)

0.0877***
(0.0282) 

0.1573***
(0.0336) 

0.1682***
(0.0295)  

0.0323* 
(0.0165)

Blacks 0.2299*** 
(0.0399)

0.1838***
(0.0337)  

0.2601***
(0.0399)  

0.2205***
(0.0320)  

0.1078*** 
(0.0374)

Whites 0.0378 
(0.0237)

0.0270
(0.0267)  

0.1103*** 
(0.0294)

0.1169*** 
(0.0294)

0.0264* 
(0.0139)

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: This table reports estimates of the interaction of pretreatment hookworm and a post-RSC dummy in equation 5.1 (for the 
1910–20 data) and equation 5.2 (for the 1900–50 data), for the indicated subsamples. The dependent variables are the binary 
indicators denoted in the column headings. Robust standard errors are in parentheses (clustering on SEA x Post). The sample 
consists of native-born black and white children in the IPUMS between the ages of 8 and 16 in the RSC-surveyed geographic 
units for the indicated years. The aggregate control variables enter into the specifi cation interacted with Postt. Control variables 
are described in the appendix. The number of clusters is 230. All regressions include fi xed effects for area and time; controls 
for age, female, female � age, black, and black � age; and the interactions of the demographic controls with Postt. Reporting 
of additional coeffi cient estimates is suppressed.

***Signifi cant at the 1 percent level.
**Signifi cant at the 5 percent level.
*Signifi cant at the 10 percent level.

attendance are close in magnitude, which suggests a balancing of two 
offsetting effects: younger children were more likely to be infected, but 
adolescents were closer to the margin of not going to school.

There were also important differences between how blacks and whites 
responded to the antihookworm campaign. Whites appeared to have posi-
tive responses to hookworm eradication by all three measures of human 
capital, but the estimated effects of eradication were uniformly larger for 
blacks. There are several possible explanations for this result. One is that 
the general health of blacks was more sensitive to a given level of (own) 
hookworm infection. However, this explanation is inconsistent with existing 
medical evidence. The other possibility is that whites, because of higher aver-
age incomes and therefore better sanitary conditions, had lower rates of infec-
tion. Unfortunately, there is no direct published evidence on this hypothesis. 
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A third explanation is that whites, who were more likely than blacks to 
go to school and be literate, simply had less scope for improvement along 
these measures of human capital investment.13 The long-term consequence 
of these racial differences is less clear because the return to schooling was 
lower for blacks than for whites during this period. I revisit this issue in a 
later section.

Interpretation

The estimates presented above imply plausible numbers for the effect of 
hookworm infection on school attendance. We can compare the reduced-
form effect of Hj 

pre � Postt (about 0.09) to the estimated decline in infection 
as a function of the same variable (0.44). The latter number comes from the 
follow-up surveys discussed above and is shown in fi gure 5.1. Some of this 
relationship may be due to “Galton’s fallacy” because it is a comparison of 
�Ht and Ht�1. This resulting upward bias in the fi rst-stage relationship will 
cause a downward bias in the indirect least squares (ILS) estimates below.14 
However, the intervention may have lowered the rate of severe infections 
more than the overall rate, which would likely cause an upward bias in this 
estimator. Furthermore, in spite of the extensive set of controls employed, 
it is impossible to rule out that, for example, the RSC intervention differen-
tially improved other sanitation-related diseases for hookworm-infested 
areas. Again, this presumably results in an upward bias on the ILS 
estimator.

Dividing the fi rst number by the second gives us the indirect least 
squares estimate of infection on enrollment: 0.20. This indicates that a 
child infected with hookworm is 20 percent (that is, percentage points) 
less likely to be enrolled. Similarly, ILS estimates imply a 0.13 lower prob-
ability of being literate and 0.33 reduction in the probability of attending 
school full time.15

These estimates suggest that hookworm played a major role in the South’s 
lagging behind the rest of the country. In computing the depressing effect of 
hookworm on the region’s accumulation of human capital, I multiply the ILS 
estimates from above with an estimate of the area’s hookworm burden. I assume 
a 40 percent regional hookworm infection rate, as reported by the RSC. The 
resulting numbers account for around half of the human capital gap.

13 Using logit and probit estimators rather than a linear probability model, I fi nd that the hook-
worm effect was sometimes larger for whites, sometimes not, depending on the specifi cation. 
This bolsters the hypothesis that the two groups were experiencing similar increases in some 
latent measure (human capital investment), but the binary nature of the census variables obscures 
this to some degree.

14 The mean-reversion bias on the reduced-form coeffi cients was shown to be negligible above, so 
there should be no mean-reversion bias in the ILS numerator.

15 These numbers suggest a larger effect than those obtained by Miguel and Kremer (2004), who 
report an IV estimate of –0.203 for the effect of intestinal-parasite infection on school participa-
tion. Their variable is based on spot checks of school attendance following the intervention and 
therefore is most comparable to the full-time school attendance variable used in this chapter. 
However, the estimates are not directly comparable because Miguel and Kremer use a combined 
infection rate that includes hookworm, roundworm, schistosomiasis, and whipworm.
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Contemporaneous Effects on Adults

Next I examine how adult outcomes in the same time periods respond to 
the antihookworm campaign. This serves as a falsifi cation exercise because 
adults were less likely to be directly affected by eradication. As an empirical 
matter, adults had much lower infection rates.16

Results for adults are displayed in table 5.4, which contains estimates 
of equation 5.1. For several outcomes, I cannot reject the null hypothesis 
that there was no differential change across counties with different hook-
worm infection rates. Neither adult literacy nor labor force participation 
was signifi cantly affected by the treatment campaign. I obtain null results 
for the effect of hookworm on the occupational income score, an IPUMS 
variable that proxies income by occupation. I also do not fi nd evidence that 
adults were more likely to live in urban areas. Finally, in results not shown, 
Hj 

pre � Postt does not predict whether adults residing in the area were in 
white-collar jobs or born out of state; neither do I fi nd signifi cant effects 
when I perform the analysis separately by broad age groupings.

Long-Term Follow-Up of Cohorts Exposed as Children 

In this section, I follow up on the subsequent outcomes of the cohorts that, 
as children, were exposed to the hookworm eradication campaign. This 
analysis therefore represents a different approach to the question: instead 
of looking at the behavior of fi xed age groups at different points in time, 
I analyze various year- and state-of-birth cohorts retrospectively. The 

Table 5.4 Contemporaneous Effect on Adult Outcomes 

parameter estimates

Dependent variables 
Whole

(1)
Male
(2)

Female
(3)

White
(4)

Black
(5)

Literacy 0.0062
(0.0095)

�0.0107
(0.0108)

0.0203
(0.0127)

0.0107
(0.0112)

�0.0014
(0.0229)

Labor-force participation �0.0069
(0.0134)

�0.0069
(0.0065)

�0.0056
(0.0284)

�0.0212
(0.0124)

0.0036
(0.0249)

Occupational income score 0.0526
(0.2836)

�0.0186
(0.4912)

0.0581
(0.4163)

0.0855
(0.3903)

0.0224
(0.3861)

Lives in an urban area 0.0157
(0.0172)

0.0030
(0.0190)

0.0280
(0.0177)

0.0199
(0.0226)

0.0132
(0.0245)

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: Each cell reports the coeffi cient estimate on Hookworm � Post for the indicated sample and dependent variable. Robust 
standard errors are in parentheses (clustering on SEA � Post; the number of clusters is 230). None of the reported coeffi cients 
is statistically signifi cant at conventional confi dence intervals. The sample consists of all native-born white and black adults in 
the 1910–20 IPUMS between the ages of 25 and 55 (inclusive) in the RSC-surveyed geographic units. Reporting of additional 
coeffi cient estimates is suppressed. Specifi cations also include dummy variables for SEA, age, black, female, and year as well 
as interactions of the demographic variables with Postt.

16 Smillie and Augustine (1925) show that hookworm infection among adults was very low in the 
southern United States. They also note the contrast with the experience of other countries, where 
hookworm infects across a broader range of ages.
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comparisons are both across areas, based on different preexisting infection 
rates, and across cohorts, with older cohorts serving as a comparison group 
because they were not exposed to the RSC during childhood.

The geographic units employed in this analysis are place of birth rather 
than current residence. Matching individuals with hookworm infection 
rates of the area where they end up as adults would be diffi cult to interpret 
because of migration. Instead, I use the information on hookworm preva-
lence in an individual’s state of birth to conduct the analysis. A problem 
with using states instead of counties is that there are fewer of them. As seen 
above, this reduces precision.

The effects of hookworm infection among children appear to extend 
into adulthood for the affected cohorts. This section contains several 
results supporting this conclusion.

Results for Earnings, Schooling, and Literacy 

I consider a simple parameterization of the cross-cohort comparison: the 
number of childhood years potentially exposed to the antihookworm cam-
paign times the pre-eradication hookworm intensity in the state of birth. 
Exposure to the RSC, Expik, is zero for older cohorts, rises linearly for 
those born in the 19 years prior to 1910, and stops at 19 for younger 
cohorts.17 Nineteen is chosen because most individuals in this period would 
have completed their schooling by that age, and hookworm infection was 
negligible at older ages. Thus the regression model is as follows:

Yijk � �(Hj
pre � Expik) � �j � �k � Xijk� � ijk 

for state of birth j and cohort k. The demographic controls consist of 
indicator variables for each age � black � female cell plus interactions of 
state-of-birth dummies with black, female, and black � female.

Children with more exposure to the campaign, by being born later and in 
a state with greater pre-eradication hookworm, were more likely to be liter-
ate and earn higher incomes as adults. Results are mixed for years of school-
ing, but this is within the range of normal statistical variation. Table 5.5 
contains these results. Panel A presents the estimates of equation 5.3.

The estimates do not appear to be an artifact of mean reversion. If the 
oldest cohorts had high hookworm infection and low productivity because 
of some mean-reverting shock, we might expect income gains for the subse-
quent cohorts even in the absence of a direct effect of hookworm on produc-
tivity. I use data on labor earnings by state in 1899 from Lebergott (1964). 
I interact the natural logarithm of this measure with age and include the 
interaction in the even-numbered columns of table 5.5. This analysis yields 
mixed evidence of mean reversion in the data, but the inclusion of these 
controls does not substantially affect the coeffi cient on Hj

pre � Expik.18

I argue that the earnings results are not contaminated by hookworm-
induced changes in the probability of self-employment. The major diffi culty 

(5.3)

17 Specifi cally, the formula is Expik � max[min(19, 49 � agei), 0], where age is measured in 1940.
18 Similar results are obtained by interacting the 1899 wage measure with the exposure variable 

instead of age or including the square of the average wage (� age) as well.
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in using the earnings data from the 1940 census is that they are incomplete: 
labor income from self-employment is excluded. To gauge the impact of this 
problem, I estimate regression equations identical to those used for panel A 
of table 5.5, but with three new dependent variables: binary indicators for 
(a) self-employment, (b) missing data for log earnings, and (c) nonwage or 
salary income greater than $50. In doing so, I fi nd no robust and statisti-
cally signifi cant relationship between the hookworm measure and any of 
these three measures.19 Additionally, I fi nd evidence of a hookworm-related 

Table 5.5 Long-Term Follow-up Based on Intensity of Exposure to the Treatment Campaign

Variable

Log earnings, 1939 Years of schooling, 1940 Literacy status, 1920

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Controls for
 mean-reversion

No Yes No Yes No Yes

Panel A: Main results

Hookworm 
 infection rate �
 years of
 exposure

0.0286*** 
(0.0066)

0.0234**
(0.0093) 

�0.0243
(0.0328) 

0.0037
(0.0357) 

0.0158***
(0.0019) 

0.0115***
(0.0020) 

Panel B: Changing returns to schooling

Hookworm
 infection rate � 
 years of
 exposure

0.0254*** 
(0.0044)

0.0219***
(0.0063) 

Infection � years 
 of exposure �
 years of
 schooling

0.0023***
(0.0009)

0.0022** 
(0.0009)

Panel C: Estimates of hookworm � exposure for demographic subgroups

Males 0.0265*** 
(0.0056)

0.0253*** 
(0.0080)

�0.0690** 
(0.0326)

�0.0376 
(0.0347)

0.0108***
(0.0018) 

0.0083***
(0.0019) 

Females 0.0322*** 
(0.0115)

0.0157 
(0.0165)

0.0200 
(0.0338)

0.0444 
(0.0385)

0.0209*** 
(0.0027)

0.0148*** 
(0.0030)

Whites 0.0293*** 
(0.0071)

0.0232**
(0.0103) 

�0.0110
(0.0345) 

0.0164 
(0.0378)

0.0131*** 
(0.0022)

0.0086*** 
(0.0020)

Blacks 0.0220*** 
(0.0072)

0.0253**
(0.0103) 

0.1013***
(0.0387) 

0.0133 
(0.0461)

0.0314*** 
(0.0065)

0.0262*** 
(0.0063)

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: Each panel-column reports a separate regression for the indicated samples and dependent variables. State-average data 
are matched to individuals based on their state of birth. The measure of hookworm is from Kofoid and Tucker (1921). 
Unskilled-wage data from 1899, reported by Lebergott (1964), are used to control for mean reversion. The full sample consists 
of native-born blacks and whites in the age range [25, 60] and in the 1940 IPUMS database (except the literacy regressions, 
which include ages [16, 60] from the 1920 IPUMS data). Robust standard errors are in parentheses (clustering on state of 
birth). The demographic controls consist of indicator variables for each age � black � female cell, plus interactions of 
state-of-birth dummies with black, female, and black � female. Reporting of additional coeffi cient estimates is suppressed.

***Signifi cant at the 1 percent level.
**Signifi cant at the 5 percent level.

19 Using controls for mean reversion, the coeffi cient (standard error) on Hj � Expik is estimated to 
be –0.003 (0.003) for self-employment, 0.003 (0.004) for missing log-earnings data, and –0.001 
(0.004) for nonwage or salary income exceeding $50.
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increase in the total time worked (either for a wage or a salary or not), 
although once mean reversion controls are included, the increased labor 
supply does not account for a large fraction of the earnings effect.

I also consider the role played by the quantity of and returns to school-
ing in the wage results. Controlling directly for education does not signifi -
cantly change the estimated effect of hookworm treatment. Additionally, 
I can easily reject, for conventional returns to schooling, the hypothesis 
that the wage effect is due entirely to a rise in education.20 However, the 
fact that I estimate increases in literacy without concomitant rises in the 
quantity of schooling suggests an alternative hypothesis: changes in qual-
ity. In particular, it may be that students spend the same number of years 
in school, but that the time is better spent. For example, there might be less 
absenteeism, or students might be better equipped to absorb the material 
while in school. As shown above, students were less likely to work while 
in school and more likely to be literate following hookworm eradication. 
This suggests that the return to schooling was raised by the hookworm 
intervention.

There is indeed evidence that the return to schooling rose with the inter-
vention. This can be seen in panel B of table 5.5. The crucial interaction 
is the triple interaction: between years of schooling and the treatment-
intensity variable (Hj � Expik).21 This new term is estimated to be positive 
and statistically signifi cant in the labor-earnings regression.

This hookworm-related change in the return to schooling can poten-
tially explain a large fraction of the increase in earnings described above. 
This regression, by comparing individuals with different terminal levels of 
attainment, estimates the average marginal effect of schooling in the sample 
(and how it changes following hookworm eradication). If the intervention 
had similar effects on the return to inframarginal schooling, we can com-
pute the overall contribution through this channel. Multiplying the triple 
interaction (0.0022) by the average years of schooling in the South (7.72) 
yields 0.0170, almost 80 percent of the coeffi cient on Hj � Expik in the fi rst 
row of panel B.22 Moreover, I cannot reject the hypothesis that all of the 
earnings effects worked through the rising return to schooling.

Several differences emerge among demographic groups. Results estimated 
from subsamples of males, females, whites, and blacks are contained in table 
5.5, panel C. For no subgroup is there a robustly signifi cant relationship 

20 Similarly, I do not fi nd evidence that the mechanism is migration out of the South, migration 
into an urban area, shifting to a white-collar occupation, or movement out of agriculture. I 
consider these potential channels by conditioning on the variables in the regressions above and 
fi nd that their inclusion makes little difference for the estimate of Hj � Expik. Such variables are 
themselves endogenous, and therefore these results should be considered a decomposition of the 
hookworm effect, taking the regression estimates of the added variables as correct.

21 The additional second-order interactions are absorbed with a series of dummies for birth state � 
education and birth year � education. The fi rst-order effects of education, state of birth, and year 
of birth are also absorbed with indicator variables.

22 Because the education variable was demeaned before interaction, the second-order term is 
evaluated at the mean of education.
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between years of schooling and Hj � Expik. Estimates for literacy, in con-
trast, are positive and signifi cantly different from zero for all demographic 
groups. Literacy responses are larger for females than for males, as well as 
for blacks than for whites, possibly because females and blacks had lower 
preexisting literacy rates. The estimate of Hj � Expik in the earnings equa-
tion yields a positive and signifi cant number for males, while the result 
for females is not sensitive to the inclusion of the mean-reversion control. 
In contrast, whites and blacks show similar earnings responses. This may 
be because blacks, while gaining more on measured human capital, faced 
lower returns to skill in the labor market.

Cohort-Specifi c Relationship between Income and Hookworm

In this subsection, I show that the shift in the relationship between income and 
pre-eradication hookworm coincides with childhood exposure to the eradica-
tion efforts. This can be seen graphically, and I also provide statistical tests 
comparing exposure to eradication with trends or autoregressive processes.

I use two income proxies that are available for a large number of censuses. 
The occupational income score and the Duncan socioeconomic index are 
both average indicators by disaggregated occupational categories that were 
calibrated using data from the 1950 census. The former variable is the aver-
age by occupation of all reported labor earnings. The measure due to Duncan 
(1961) is instead a weighted average of earnings and education among males 
within each occupation. Both variables can therefore measure shifts in income 
that take place between occupations. The Duncan measure has the added 
benefi t of picking up between-occupation shifts in skill requirements for jobs. 
Occupation has been measured by the census for more than a century, and so 
these income proxies are available for a substantial stretch of cohorts.

Using these proxies, I construct a panel of average income by cohort. 
The units of observation of the panel are year of birth � state of birth, and I 
use microsamples from 10 censuses (1880 and 1900–90). This results in an 
unbalanced panel spanning the year-of-birth cohorts from 1825 to 1965 for 
46 states of birth. (See the appendix for details of the data construction.)

For each year of birth, ordinary least squares (OLS) regression coeffi -
cients are estimated on the resulting cross section of states of birth. Con-
sider a simple regression model of an average outcome, Yjk, for a cohort 
with state of birth j and year of birth k:

Yjk � �kHj 
pre � �k � Xj��k � jk 

, 

in which �k is year-of-birth-specifi c coeffi cient on hookworm, Xj is a vector 
of other state-of-birth controls, and �k and �k are year-of-birth-specifi c 
intercept and slope coeffi cients. (Note that there is no subscript i because I 
am working with average outcomes by cohort.) I estimate this equation 
using OLS for each year of birth k. This specifi cation allows me to examine 
how the relationship between income and pre-eradication hookworm (�k) 
differs across cohorts.

I start with a simple graphic analysis using this fl exible specifi cation for 
cross-cohort comparison. Figure 5.3 displays a plot of the estimated �k. 

(5.4)
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Each cohort’s point estimate is marked with a dot. The top row of graphs 
contains estimates from the basic specifi cation, in which the average income 
is regressed on hookworm infection, Lebergott’s measure of 1899 wage 
levels, and dummies for census region. The bottom row displays estimates 
from the “full controls” specifi cation, which, in addition to the basic vari-
ables, contains a number of control variables.23

Figure 5.3 Cohort-Specific Relationship between Income and Pre-eradication Hookworm

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: This fi gure summarizes regressions of income proxies on pre-eradication hookworm infection rates by state of birth. The 
y-axis for each graphic plots the estimated cohort-specifi c coeffi cients on the state-level hookworm measure. The x-axis is the 
cohort’s year of birth. Each year-of-birth cohort’s point estimate is marked with a dot. The dashed lines measure the number of 
years of potential childhood exposure to the Rockefeller Sanitary Commission’s activities. For the underlying regressions, the 
dependent variables are constructed from the indicated income proxies (the Duncan socioeconomic indicator and the 
occupational income score). For each year-of-birth cohort, OLS regression coeffi cients are estimated on the cross-section of 
incomes by state of birth. In the basic specifi cation, this state-of-birth average income is regressed onto hookworm infection, 
Lebergott’s measure of 1809 wage levels, and regional dummies. The “full controls” specifi cation contains, in addition, the 
various control variables described in the appendix. The regressions are estimated using weight equal to the square root of the 
cell size in the underlying micro data.

23 These consist of the following state-of-birth-level variables: 1910 fraction black, fraction liter-
ate (among adults), fraction living in urban areas, 1890 child mortality rate, fraction of deaths 
in 1890 caused by scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, diphtheria or croup, typhoid fever, 
malaria, diarrheal diseases, and pneumonia, 1910 fertility rates, 1930 unemployment rate, doc-
tors per capita in 1898, state public health spending per capita in 1898, World War I recruits 
found “defective” at draft physical, and 1902–32 logarithmic changes in average monthly teacher 
salaries, length of school term, school expenditures per capita, and pupil-teacher ratios. See the 
appendix for details on these data.
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Because hookworm was principally a childhood disease, cohorts that 
were already adults in 1910 were too old to have benefi ted from the 
reduction in hookworm. However, later cohorts experienced reduced 
hookworm infection during their childhood. This benefi t increased with 
younger cohorts who were exposed to the RSC’s efforts for a greater frac-
tion of their childhood. The dashed lines therefore measure the number of 
years of potential childhood exposure (defi ned above) to the Rockefeller 
Sanitary Commission’s activities.24 Pre-eradication hookworm  generally 
predicts lower income in earlier cohorts, while this is not the case for 
those born late enough to have potentially been exposed to the RSC 
 during childhood.

Formal statistical tests indicate that the shift in the relationship between 
income and pre-eradication hookworm coincided with exposure to hook-
worm eradication, rather than with some trend or autoregressive pro-
cess. I treat the �k as a time series and estimate the following regression 
equation:

�  
k � 	Expk �  � 

i�1

   
n

  
nkn  � �(L)�  
k � �jk, 

in which Expk is exposure to hookworm eradication (defi ned similarly 
above), the kn terms are nth-order trends, and �(L) is a distributed lag 
operator. To account for the changing precision with which the generated 
observations are estimated, observations are weighted by the inverse of the 
standard error for �k. Table 5.6 reports estimates of equation 5.5 under a 
variety of order assumptions about trends and autoregression. The depen-
dent variables are �k, from the specifi cation using the broad sets of controls. 
For the analysis using the occupational income score, the exposure term is 
similar across specifi cations, and there is no statistically signifi cant evidence 
of trends or autoregression in these �k. The estimates using the Duncan 
socioeconomic indicator exhibit both trend and autoregression, but the 
exposure coeffi cient is stable once both are accounted for.25

Interpretation

In this section, I characterize the magnitude of the effect of the hookworm 
reduction in more easily interpretable units and contrast the estimates with 
cross-area differences in income per capita. I focus on the contrast between 
the cohort with no childhood exposure to the RSC and the cohort with full 

(5.5)

24 The exposure variable is measured in different units than the cohort-specifi c regression coeffi -
cients, so to facilitate visual comparisons in fi gure 3.3, the line is rescaled in the y dimension so 
that the pre-1880 and post-1930 levels match those of the �k. The calendar years for childhood 
exposure are fi xed by the start of the RSC and the observed life cycle pattern of infection, and 
therefore the exposure line is not rescaled in the x dimension.

25 I obtain similar results from a variety of alternative specifi cations and methodologies for con-
structing the income data. These include constructing the cohort income data from narrower age 
ranges, excluding the 1990 census or including the 2000 census. The results are not sensitive to 
using an unweighted specifi cation. Moreover, restricting the analysis to 100 and then 40 years 
of birth cohorts yields similar estimates on exposure, albeit with larger standard errors. I have 
experimented with higher-order polynomial trends and found no estimates of exposure that are 
statistically signifi cant for n � 5.
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exposure. For example, comparing these cohorts in two areas that were one 
standard deviation (within the RSC-targeted area) apart in hookworm, we 
would expect wages to have increased 11 percent more in the area with the 
higher pre-period infection rate.

Using indirect least squares, I estimate the approximate effect of child-
hood hookworm infection on adult wages to be around 43 percent. Again, 
I compare the fully exposed and nonexposed cohorts to construct the esti-
mate. The increase in wages as a function of the Kofoid measure of Hj 

pre 
is 0.32, when comparing zero to full RSC exposure. Since hookworm was 
largely eradicated in the time span considered, I regress the pre-RSC hook-
worm (reported by Jacocks at the state level for certain states) on the Kofoid 
measure and estimate the decrease in infection rates as a function of Hj 

pre to 
be 0.748.26 This yields an ILS estimate of –0.43 in natural-log terms.

26 This is a departure from the methodology presented in the section on interpretation in that I scale 
the reduced-form coeffi cient by the preexisting hookworm infection rate rather than the change. 
For the ILS calculation, I used follow-up data on infection rates several years after the RSC to 
gauge the fi rst-stage relationship between pre-RSC hookworm and the decline. In contrast, I con-
sider in this section the effect of the intervention over a span of many more years, by which time 
hookworm had been mostly eradicated. Because eradication was slightly less than complete, this 
induces a slight downward bias of the ILS estimate. However, as in the previous ILS calculation, 
if the intervention decreased the severity of infections more than the overall rate, or the control 
strategy above did not correct for the correlation between hookworm eradication and other 
improvements in sanitation, there would be an upward bias in this estimator.

Table 5.6 Exposure to RSC Versus Alternative Time-Series Relationships 

time-series estimates of the exposure coefficient

Income proxy and specifi cation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Occupational income score

Basic 0.3113***
(0.0214)  

0.2915***
(0.0542)  

0.2612*** 
(0.0384)

0.2497*** 
(0.0612)

0.1912*** 
(0.0622)

Full controls 0.2623*** 
(0.0339)

0.3732***
(0.0858)  

0.2346*** 
(0.0438)

0.3393*** 
(0.0960)

0.2743*** 
(0.1007)

Duncan’s socioeconomic indicator

Basic 0.5352*** 
(0.0418)

0.7566***
(0.1069)  

0.3928*** 
(0.0520)

0.5983*** 
(0.1124)

0.4858***
(0.1282) 

Full controls 0.5007*** 
(0.0661)

0.8820*** 
(0.1707)

0.3544*** 
(0.0735)

0.6616*** 
(0.1791)

0.7081***
(0.1969)

Additional controls

Order of polynomial trend 0 1 0 1 2

Order of autoregressive process 0 0 1 1 2

Source: Author’s calculations. 

Note: This table reports the estimates of childhood exposure to the RSC in equation 5.5. The dependent variables are the 
cohort-specifi c regression estimates of income proxies on hookworm that are shown in fi gure 5.3. Robust standard errors are 
given in parentheses. Observations are weighted by the inverse of the standard error for �k. In the basic specifi cation, the 
income proxy was regressed onto hookworm infection, Lebergott’s measure of 1899 wage levels, and dummies for the four 
census regions. The “full controls” specifi cation contains, in addition, the various control variables listed in the appendix.

***Signifi cant at the 1 percent level.
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The ILS estimates using the occupational proxies for income are similar 
to the wage result. The shift in income related to RSC exposure is esti-
mated in table 5.6. I compare these estimated changes with their respective 
averages for men born in the South between 1875 and 1895 and then con-
struct the ILS coeffi cient as above. For the occupational income score, I esti-
mate the proportional change in income related to childhood hookworm 
infection to be –0.23. The same estimate for the Duncan socioeconomic 
indicator is –0.42.

These results point to changes in the returns to schooling as well. I 
compute the drop in returns due to childhood hookworm exposure to be 
approximately 0.047, the ILS estimate for the changing returns to a year of 
education. This represents a substantial drop due to hookworm—around 
50 percent of the estimated return to schooling in this period.

The estimated impact is large enough that it bears consideration in 
a macroeconomic context, although it is not so large that it unreason-
ably explains everything. The log income gap between the North and the 
South in 1900 was approximately 0.75. For a 40 percent infection rate 
in the South and an effect of hookworm on wages of 0.43, we would 
expect a reduction in southern incomes of approximately 17 log percent-
age points. In other words, some 22 percent of this income gap could 
be attributed to hookworm infection in the South. However, if we turn 
to  contemporaneous evidence from developing countries, Miguel and 
 Kremer estimate that the prevalence of intestinal-parasitic infection in the 
Busia region of Kenya is around 90 percent among school-age children. 
Applying our estimates to this area of Kenya suggests a log-income gain 
of approximately 0.38 from a complete eradication of intestinal worms 
from the country. This would be enough to raise income per capita to 
match the level of Zimbabwe, but obviously well short of the almost three 
natural log points needed to reach the levels of high-income countries. 
In any case, this calculation is probably optimistic in that the improve-
ment in health in the U.S. South was translated into economic benefi ts in 
part because of functioning institutions like schools and labor markets 
that could effectively channel the new human capital. Whether this would 
happen in Kenya is less clear. 

Conclusion 

This study evaluates the economic consequences of the successful eradica-
tion of hookworm in the American South. The advantages of evaluating 
this intervention are that (a) its timing was relatively short and well defi ned, 
(b) geographic differences in infection permit a treatment-control design, 
and (c) suffi cient time has passed that we can evaluate its long-term 
consequences.

I fi nd that areas with higher levels of hookworm infection prior to 
the RSC experienced greater increases in school attendance and literacy 
after the intervention. This result is robust to controlling for a variety of 
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alternative hypotheses, including differential trends across areas, chang-
ing crop prices, and shifts in certain education policies. No signifi cant 
results are found for the sample of adults, who should have benefi ted less 
from the intervention owing to their substantially lower (prior) infection 
rates. Moreover, a long-term follow-up of affected cohorts indicates a 
substantial income gain as a result of the reduction in hookworm infec-
tion. This follow-up also shows a marked increase in the quality rather 
than the quantity of education.

This study contributes to two important questions in the literature. One 
is historical: Did the reduction in the relative disease burden play a role in 
the subsequent convergence between the American North and South? In 
this chapter, I show that the hookworm infection rate could account for 
around half of the literacy gap and about 20 percent of income differences, 
and so eradication would have closed it by a similar amount. Another ques-
tion is contemporary: How much does disease contribute to underdevelop-
ment in the tropics?27 This chapter suggests potentially large benefi ts of 
public health interventions in developing countries, where hookworm is 
still endemic today. Nevertheless, using a simple calculation, I show that, 
although reducing hookworm infection could bring substantial income 
gains to some countries, the estimated effect is approximately an order of 
magnitude too small to be useful in explaining the global distribution of 
income.

While this broad decomposition of income per capita into institutions 
versus geography is interesting, one might argue that social scientists 
should instead focus on the effi cacy of specifi c interventions. Changing the 
geography or the colonial history of a country is impossible, and unfortu-
nately the literature on institutions has little to say about the complicated 
mess of intermediate variables that determine productivity. The present 
study quantifi es the benefi ts of one such intervention and fi nds them to be 
substantial.

Nevertheless, it remains an open question whether the long-term gains 
from hookworm eradication estimated for the American South can be 
realized for developing countries in the present day. As noted, there have 
been other episodes in which externally supported eradication efforts failed 
because of a lack of local follow-up. Moreover, even if eradication could 
be achieved in less-developed areas, presumably a whole range of institu-
tional infrastructure (functioning schools not least among them) needs to 
be in place to take advantage of the improvement in health. Investigating 
these interactions between health and institutions is therefore an important 
avenue of future study.

27 This possibility has been advanced recently by Jeffrey Sachs (2001) as part of an agenda high-
lighting the importance of geographic factors in development. This view has been challenged by 
Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson (2001), who argue in favor of the importance of institutions 
over geographic determinism.
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Appendix: Data Sources and Construction

There are two major empirical components of this chapter, both of which 
involve combining micro and aggregate data. The fi rst component is an 
analysis of sequential cross-sections (SCS) from different points in time. 
That is, I compare a particular age group in one year to that same age group 
later on and analyze changes over time differentially by area on the basis of 
each area’s level of infection before the treatment campaign. The second 
component is a comparison of outcomes across cohorts. This retrospective 
cohort (RC) analysis is similarly combined with cross-area comparisons 
based on pretreatment disease burden. In this appendix, I discuss the micro 
data employed in fi rst the SCS and then the RC analyses. I later describe the 
construction of the aggregate data on hookworm and the additional control 
variables that factor into the SCS and RC analysis.

Sources and Definitions for the Micro Data

The micro data for the SCS component are samples drawn from the cen-
suses of 1900, 1910, 1920, 1940, and 1950, accessed through the IPUMS 
project (Ruggles and Sobek 1997). The sample consists of native-born 
whites and blacks in the age range [8, 16] in the case of children and in the 
age range [25, 55] in the case of adults. The age criteria for children serves 
to select children of school age who are likely not yet old enough to have 
migrated on their own. The lower age cutoff for adults removes those whose 
school-years were likely affected by the RSC in 1920. The outcome vari-
ables are defi ned as follows:

• School enrollment. This is an indicator variable for whether the child 
attended school at any time during a specifi ed interval preceding the 
day of the census. The length of this interval varies across the censuses 
as follows: 1900, within the past year; 1910 and 1920, since September 1; 
1940, since March 1; 1950, since February 1.

• Full-time school attendance. This is an indicator variable that is switched 
on if the child was attending school and not working. I consider a child 
to be working if the census recorded an occupation for him or her, 
which corresponds to a nonmissing “occ1950” code less than or equal 
to 970.

• Literacy. This variable is an indicator for the ability to read,  write, or 
both.

• Labor force participation. A binary variable indicating whether the indi-
vidual was working. Prior to 1940, this variable is based on whether 
the individual’s reported occupation was classifi ed as a “gainful” one. 
From 1940 on, the question corresponds more closely to the modern 
defi nition.

• Occupational income score. See below.
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The micro data for the retrospective cohort analysis are drawn from the 
IPUMS data. The sample defi nitions and data construction for sections on 
the results for earnings, schooling, and literacy and on the cohort-specifi c 
relationship between income and hookworm are distinct and thus discussed 
separately.

The sample for table 5.5 was constructed as follows. The sample used 
in the section on earnings, schooling, and literacy consists of native-born 
whites and blacks in the age range [25, 60] in the 1940 census micro data, 
except for the literacy sample, which consists of native-born whites and 
blacks with ages [15, 45] from the 1920 census. (The data were accessed 
February 5, 2003.) The outcome variables are defi ned as follows:

• Earnings. The census earnings variable from 1940 measures the indi-
vidual’s wage and salary income from 1939. This measure excludes 
earnings from self-employment.

• Years of schooling. I recode the IPUMS “higrade” variable as follows: 
(a) kindergarten and below to zero and (b) the remaining values to be 
the number of years, starting with fi rst grade.

• Literacy. Defi ned above.

The sample for fi gure 5.3 was constructed as follows. The underlying 
sample used consists of native-born whites in the age range [25, 60] in the 
1900–90 IPUMS micro data and the 1880 micro data from the North Atlan-
tic Population Project (NAPP 2004). (These data were last accessed Novem-
ber 14, 2005.) This results in a data set with year-of-birth cohorts from 
1825 to 1965. The original micro-level variables are defi ned as follows:

• Occupational income score. The occupational income score is an 
indicator of income by disaggregated occupational categories. It was 
calibrated using data from the 1950 census and is the average by occu-
pation of all reported labor earnings. See Ruggles and Sobek (1997) for 
further details.

• Duncan socioeconomic index. This measure is a weighted average of 
earnings and education among males within each occupation. The 
weights are based on analysis by Duncan (1961), who regressed a mea-
sure of perceived prestige of several occupations on the occupation’s 
average income and education. This measure serves to proxy for both 
the income and the skill requirements in each occupation. It was simi-
larly calibrated using data from the 1950 census.

These data are used to construct a panel of income by year of birth and 
state of birth. The cohort-level outcomes are constructed as follows:

1. The microdata from 1880–90 are fi rst pooled together.
2. The individual income proxies are projected onto dummies for year of 

birth � census year, that is, I run the following regression: yitk � �tk � �itk 
for individual i in cohort k when observed in census year t. This regression 
absorbs all cohort, age, and period effects that are common for the whole 
country.
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3. I then defi ne cells for each combination of year of birth and state of birth. 
Within each cell, I compute the average of the estimated income residuals 
(the tijk). Because these averages are constructed with differing degrees of 
precision, I also compute the square root of the cell sizes to use as weights 
when estimating equation 5.4.

4. I do this separately for both the occupational income score and the 
Duncan socioeconomic index.

These average income proxies by cohort form the dependent variables in 
the section on cohort-specifi c relationship between income and hookworm, 
specifi cally fi gure 5.3. 

For the majority of the years of birth, I can compute average income 
proxies for all of the 51 states plus the District of Columbia. The avail-
ability of state-level hookworm data and the control variables restricts the 
sample further to 46 states of birth. Hawaii is excluded because of miss-
ing data on hookworm. Alaska, Colorado, the District of Colombia, and 
Oklahoma are excluded because of missing data for at least one of the other 
dependent variables. This leaves 46 states of birth in the base sample.

Several cohorts were born before 1885 for which as few as 37 states of 
birth are represented. For those born between 1855 and 1885, this appears 
to be due to small samples, because, while the NAPP data are a 100 per-
cent sample for 1880, there are no micro data for 1890, and IPUMS data 
for 1900 are only a 1 percent sample. In contrast, for the 1843–55 birth 
cohorts, all but two of the years have all 46 states represented. Neverthe-
less, even with the 100 percent sample from 1880, there are as many as six 
states per year missing for those cohorts born before 1843. Several of the 
territories (all of which would later become states) were being fi rst settled 
by people of European descent during the fi rst half of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and it is quite possible that, in certain years, no one eligible to be enu-
merated was born in some territories. (Untaxed Indians were not counted in 
the censuses.) Note that I use the term state to refer to states or territories. 
Territories were valid areas of birth in the earlier censuses and are coded in 
the same way as if they had been states.

While this procedure generates an unbalanced panel, results are simi-
lar when using a balanced panel with only those states of birth with the 
maximum of 141 valid observations. A comparison of the cohort-specifi c 
estimates from the balanced and unbalanced panels shows high correlation 
(over 0.96, for example, in the case of the full-controls specifi cation for the 
occupational income score).

Sources and Def initions for the Aggregate Data

Because county boundaries change over time and because county of resi-
dence is not available in the later censuses, I use the state economic area 
(SEA) as the aggregate unit for the sequential-cross-section analysis. The 
SEAs are aggregations of counties, with an average number of 8.5 counties 
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per SEA. SEA boundaries tend to be more stable, in part because they were 
often defi ned by a state boundary or signifi cant natural feature (such as a 
river or mountain range). See Bogue (1951) for more detail.

 The area-level data come from a variety of county-level sources, but 
principally from the RSC annual reports (RSC 1910–15) and ICPSR (1984), 
which is a collection of historical census tabulations. When relevant, the for-
mulas for constructing the variable are presented below. (Variable names 
are those of the ICPSR study.) Data refer to 1910 unless otherwise noted. 
To construct SEA-level data, I sum the constituent counties or construct 
population-weighted averages, as appropriate. “Per capita” normalizations 
come from ICPSR (1984). The following is a list (in thematic groupings) of 
the aggregate variables with information on sources and defi nitions. The 
method of aggregation is noted if different from above. The source is indi-
cated in parentheses at the end of each item.

The following data are used to describe hookworm and RSC 
treatments:

• Hookworm infection rate. The source data are at the county level and 
from the period 1911–15. The infection numbers in most cases are from 
surveys conducted by the Rockefeller Sanitary Commission as prelude 
to (or simultaneously with) dispensing treatments. In a few instances, 
the RSC dispensaries had already visited the county before conducting 
the survey. In this case, I use the examinations conducted by the dispen-
saries to construct the hookworm infection rate, rather than surveys 
collected after administration of the RSC treatments. (The hookworm 
infection rates constructed from survey and examination have a corre-
lation coeffi cient greater than 0.95 for those cases in which the survey 
was done fi rst. (RSC 1910–15.)

• Individuals treated at least once by the RSC per capita. The source data 
are at the county level and from the period 1911–15. The RSC dispen-
saries tracked how many individuals received deworming treatments. If 
an RSC dispensary visited a county twice, I sum the individuals treated 
from each visit. While it is possible that some children were double 
counted in this procedure, dispensaries generally made multiple visits 
to cover different areas. (RSC 1910–15.)

For health and health policy, the following data are used:

• Number of individuals examined by RSC per capita. The source data 
are at the county level and from the period 1911–15. The RSC tracked 
how many individuals were examined by the dispensaries’ medical 
staff. (RSC 1910–15.)

• Sanitary index. The RSC conducted independent surveys of the condi-
tion of sanitation infrastructure, including whether buildings had proper 
latrines, clean water sources, and so forth. Several measures of sanita-
tion were combined by the RSC to form an index. (RSC 1910–15.)

• Full-time health offi cer. These data are compiled at the county level and 
include information on the fi rst year each county employed a full-time 
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health offi cer. I code this variable as 1 if such an offi ce was created 
between 1910 and 1920 inclusive. (Ferrell and others 1932.)

• County spending. Data are input at the county level on county-
government spending on education and health or sanitation for the 
years 1902 and 1932. (The 1922 publication in the series does not 
include these categories of spending, and the 1913 publication does 
not include earmarked transfers from the state government.) The 
health spending is normalized by total population, while the edu-
cation expenditure is normalized by school-age population. (U.S. 
Bureau of the Census 1915b, 1935.)

• World War I cantonment size per capita. I use data on the troop num-
bers that were mustered and trained at the major Army cantonments of 
mobilization or embarkation for World War I. Of the 32 cantonments, 
19 camps were in the South. I input the highest value given for the num-
ber of soldiers within a camp during 1918–20. (Bowen 1928.)

• Malaria mortality, 1919–21. (Maxcy 1923.)
• Change in fertility, 1900–10. The fertility rate for 1910 is measured 

from census tabulations under the fraction of the population under six 
years of age, defi ned as 1 � (v41 � v53)�(v20 � v21). For 1900, the 
tabulations permit calculating the fraction of the population under fi ve 
for 1900, or 1 � (v22 � v37 � v39 � v41 � v43)�(v8 � v10). When 
computing the approximate difference, I up-weight the 1900 number 
by fi ve-fourths. (ICPSR 1984.)

For education, the following data are used:

• Log change in school term length, c1905–25. This measures the aver-
age length of school term, in weeks. Kentucky county data are imputed 
from cross-tabulated data on number of schools by month. The impu-
tation is calibrated using Alabama data, which contain a continuous 
measure and a cross-tabulation. (Annual and biennial reports of the 
various state departments of education, 1905–30.)

• Log change in average monthly salaries for teachers, c1905–25. Gen-
erally these data were reported directly, but in a few cases, I had to 
construct the variable using annual salaries and term length. No adjust-
ment for full-time equivalence was available from the source data. 
(Annual and biennial reports of the various state departments of educa-
tion, 1905–30.)

• Log change in school density, c1905–25. Number of schoolhouses 
operating in the county, divided by land area in square miles. (Annual 
and biennial reports of the various state departments of education, 
1905–30; ICPSR 1984.)

• Log change in number of teachers per school, c1905–25. (Annual 
and biennial reports of the various state departments of education, 
1905–30.)

• Log change in pupil-teacher ratio, c1905–25. Average attendance 
divided by number of teachers. (Annual and biennial reports of the 
various state departments of education 1905–30.)
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• Log change in value of school plant and equipment, c1905–25. (Annual 
and biennial reports of the various state departments of education 
1905–30.)

• Log change in county spending, c1905–25. See the description above 
with the health controls.

• Change in returns to literacy for adults, c1910–20. This is measured 
from a regression of the occupational income score on literacy status, 
by SEA, for the 1910 and 1920 census samples of adults. (Author’s 
calculations using the 1910 and 1920 IPUMS data.)

• Literacy rates. These data were compiled at the county level and come 
from the 1910 census. Child literacy refers to ages 10–20 and is con-
structed as follows: 1 � (v50�v49). Adult literacy refers to males of 
voting age, defi ned as 1 � (v37�v26). (ICPSR 1984.)

For race and race relations, the following data are used:

• Fraction black. These data come from the 1910 census and are defi ned 
as the fraction of the area’s males who are black, out of the total popu-
lation of blacks and whites. Specifi cally this is defi ned as (v24 � v25)�
(v24 � v25 � v22 � v23). (ICPSR 1984.)

• Rosenwald schools per capita. This measures the number of classrooms 
per capita built by the Julius Rosenwald Fund as of 1930. The denomi-
nator normalizes the number of classrooms by the population of blacks 
ages 5–19 in 1930. (Johnson 1941.)

• Lynchings per capita, 1900–30. The base data are the number of lynch-
ings per 100,000 population by county in the years 1900–30. The 
denominator is the county population in 1930. (Johnson 1941.)

For agricultural-rural controls, the following data are used:

• Population urban, 1900 and 1910. From census tabulations measuring 
the population residing in metro areas. For 1910, the urban population 
is contained in variable v9 in the ICPSR data, which I scale by the total 
population as defi ned above. The 1900 fraction urban is also defi ned in 
the 1910 data as v13�(v13 � v14). I construct the change in urbaniza-
tion using the difference between the two variables. (ICPSR 1984.)

• Crop acreage per capita. The base data measure the total farmed acre-
age at the county level, regardless of tenancy. This is constructed with 
the formula (v155 � v164 � v175) and scaled by total population. 
(ICPSR 1984.)

• Sharecropped areas per capita. The base data are a county-level measure 
of total acreage sharecropped (v164 using the ICPSR variable scheme). 
I scale this by total population. (ICPSR 1983.)

• Farm value per capita. The base data are a county-level measure of the 
value of farm land and buildings, regardless of tenancy. This is defi ned 
as v177 � v166 � v157. (ICPSR 1984.)

• Cotton acreage per capita. The base data are cotton acreage in 1910 by 
county. (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1915a.)
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• Tobacco acreage per capita. The base data are tobacco acreage in 1910 
by county. (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1915a.)

• Parental-background controls. The mother’s and father’s occupational 
income scores are used as indicators for socioeconomic status. These 
data are matched to children using the “momloc” and “poploc” vari-
ables in the IPUMS. I also construct dummies for parent missing and 
assign them incomes of zero. These variables are interacted with census 
year in the regressions.

For the retrospective-cohort analysis, I focus on state of birth, as birth-
place is not available at further disaggregation. (The District of Columbia is 
included, where data are available.)

• Hookworm infection. Computed from examinations of army recruits. 
(Koford and Tucker 1921.)

• Average wage, 1899. I input the average monthly earnings (with board) 
for farm laborers by state in 1899. Various other wage measures are 
summarized by the same source, but they are generally not available for 
a complete set of states. (Lebergott 1964: table A-24.)

• Region of birth. These dummy variables correspond to the census defi -
nition of regions: Northeast, South, Midwest, and West.

• Doctors per capita, 1898. (Abbott 1900.)
• State public health spending, 1898. Per capita appropriations, by state, 

for state boards of health in 1898. (Abbott 1900.)
• Child mortality, 1890. The estimates of child mortality are constructed 

from published tabulations. Part 3 (table 3) contains enumerated deaths 
of children under one year. I scale this number by the estimated birth 
rate (part 1: 482) times the female population (part 1: table 2). (U.S. 
Bureau of the Census 1894.)

• Recruits for World War I found rejected for military service because 
of health “defects,” 1917–19. Fraction of total recruits. (Love and 
Davenport 1920.)

• Mortality from other diseases. Separate variables are constructed for 
the following eight causes of death: scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, diphtheria or croup, typhoid fever, malaria, diarrheal diseases, 
and pneumonia. Data are expressed as the fraction of total mortality in 
1890. (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1894.)

• Fertility rate, 1890. The estimated birth rate (from part 1: 182). (U.S. 
Bureau of the Census 1894.)

• Log change in school term length, c1902–32. Average length of school 
term, in weeks. (U.S. Offi ce of Education 1905–32.)

• Log change in average monthly salaries for teachers, c1902–32. (U.S. 
Offi ce of Education 1905–32.)

• Log change in pupil-teacher ratio, c1902–32. Average attendance 
divided by number of teachers. (U.S. Offi ce of Education 1905–32.)

• Log change in school expenditure, c1902–32. (U.S. Offi ce of Education 
1905–32.)
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• Adult literacy rate. Defi ned as above.
• Population urban. Defi ned as above.
• Fraction black. Defi ned as above.
• Male unemployment rate, 1930. (ICPSR 1984.)
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CHAPTER 6
Early Life Nutrition and Subsequent 
Education, Health, Wage, and 
Intergenerational Effects
Jere R. Behrman

Three articles in a prominent 2007 series in Lancet summarize much of 
what is known about early childhood development in developing countries, 
including nutritional aspects. Grantham-McGregor and others (2007) claim 
that more than 200 million children under fi ve in developing countries fail 
to reach their developmental potential because of risk factors associated 
with poverty. Walker and others (2007) argue that these risk factors include 
stunting, inadequate cognitive stimulation, iodine defi ciencies, and iron 
defi ciency anemia; they also claim that evidence is suffi cient “to warrant 
interventions for malaria, intrauterine growth restriction, maternal depres-
sion, exposure to violence, and exposure to heavy metals” (Walker and 

 The author thanks participants at the health and growth workshop sponsored by the Commis-
sion on Growth and Development on October 16, 2007, at the World Bank in Washington, 
DC, for useful comments. The author also thanks the coauthors of the various studies sum-
marized here for their collaboration on the work that underlies this paper, particularly Harold 
Alderman, Maria Cecilia Calderon, Suzanne Duryea, John Hoddinott, John Maluccio, Reynaldo 
Martorell, Sam Preston, Agnes Quisumbing, and Aryeh Stein. The research summarized in the 
section on Guatemala was supported by National Institutes of Health grants TW-05598 on 
“Early Nutrition, Human Capital, and Economic Productivity,” HD-046125 on “Education and 
Health across the Life Course in Guatemala,” and HD045627-01 on “Resource Flows among 
Three Generations in Guatemala,” as well as National Science Foundation/Economics grants SES 
0136616 and SES 0211404 on “Collaborative Research: Nutritional Investments in  Children, 
Adult Human Capital, and Adult Productivities.” The paper was previously published as 
 Commission on Growth and Development Working Paper 33. 
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others 2007: 145). Engle and others (2007: 229) conclude that “govern-
ments and civil society should consider expanding high-quality, cost- 
effective early child development programmes” because there are potentially 
considerable gains from doing so in developing countries. Engle and others 
(2007) also note that in recent years developing countries and international 
development organizations have shown increased interest in early child-
hood development programs.1 

In an even more recent Lancet series on the implications of infant and 
maternal undernutrition for outcomes over the life cycle, Victora and others 
(2008) review the associations among undernutrition, human capital, and 
risk of adult diseases in developing countries. The authors consider 14 adult 
outcomes: height; school attendance and educational performance; income 
and assets; birth weight of offspring; body mass index, body composition, 
and obesity; blood lipids; insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes; blood pres-
sure; cardiovascular disease; lung function; immune function; cancers; bone 
mass, fracture risk, and osteoporosis; and mental illness. They also con-
sider exposure variables measured during pregnancy (maternal height and 
weight before pregnancy, weight gain, micronutrient status, and diet), at 
birth (weight, length, ponderal index, and intrauterine growth restriction), 
and at two years of age (stunting, wasting, and underweight). 

Victora and others (2008) also contribute new analysis of data from fi ve 
long-standing prospective cohort studies from Brazil, Guatemala, India, the 
Philippines, and South Africa. They report that indexes of maternal and 
child undernutrition (maternal height; infant birth weight and intrauterine 
growth restriction; and weight, height, and body mass index at two years, 
using new standards from the World Health Organization) are related to 
several adult outcomes (height, schooling, income and assets, offspring birth 
weight, body mass index, glucose concentrations, and blood pressure). 

The authors also identify 28 relevant published articles.2 Based on this 
review, they report that undernutrition is strongly associated with shorter 
adult height, less schooling, reduced economic productivity, and lower off-
spring birth weight (the last for women only). They also report that associa-
tions with adult disease indicators are ambiguous. Increased size at birth and 

1 “Awareness of child development is increasing in developing countries. The health sector has 
advocated for early child development programmes for children with low birth weight, [with] 
developmental delays, and from low-income disadvantaged environments. Child development 
information is often incorporated into growth monitoring charts. Government-supported pre-
school programmes for children are increasing; in the past 15 years, at least 13 developing coun-
tries have instituted compulsory preschool or pre-primary programmes. By 2005, the World 
Bank had fi nanced loans to 52 developing countries for child development programmes, for a 
total of US$1,680 million, at least 30 developing countries had policies on early child develop-
ment, and UNICEF [United Nations Children’s Fund] was assisting governments in supporting 
parenting programmes in 60 countries” (Engle and others 2007: 229–30).

2 They searched in the Medline, Embase, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Litera-
ture (CINAHL), EconLit, Psychinfo, and PsychArticles databases, with all possible combinations 
of exposures and outcomes, and identifi ed more than 15,000 original articles and 700 reviews. 
The search was then limited to articles on developing countries where outcomes had been mea-
sured in adulthood or late adolescence, excluding studies with low statistical power or poor 
methodological quality, and identifi ed 28 relevant articles.
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in childhood is positively associated with adult body mass index and, to a 
lesser extent, blood pressure values, but not with blood glucose concentra-
tions. In their new analyses and in the published work they review, low birth 
weight and undernutrition in childhood are risk factors for high glucose con-
centrations, high blood pressure, and harmful lipid profi les once adult body 
mass index and height are controlled for, suggesting that rapid postnatal 
weight gains, especially after infancy, are linked to these conditions.

The authors’ review of published studies indicates that there is insuf-
fi cient information about long-term changes in immune function, blood 
lipids, or osteoporosis indicators. Birth weight is positively associated with 
lung function and the incidence of some cancers, and undernutrition may 
be associated with mental illness. The authors note that height at two years 
is the best predictor of human capital and that undernutrition is associated 
with lower human capital. 

Table 6.1 summarizes numerical associations between maternal and 
infant-child anthropometric measures of nutritional status, on the one hand, 
and selected adult outcomes, on the other.3 The outcomes in the table only 
include one indicator of adult health outcomes—adult height, commonly 
considered an indicator of long-run nutritional status—because Victora 
and others (2008) do not provide such estimates for other adult health out-
comes. The estimates are generally “adjusted” estimates, meaning that they 
include controls for other variables (which tends to lower the estimates). 
But other than those adjustments, these are estimates of associations with-
out efforts to control for maternal and infant-child anthropometrics that 
are determined by behavioral choices in the presence of intergenerationally 
correlated endowments.4 The estimates suggest some strong associations 
over the life cycle and across generations between early life nutrition and 
a range of adult outcomes. 

3 The income estimates are based only on data from Brazil and Guatemala.
4 Although there are exceptions, as in the Guatemalan case discussed below. 

Table 6.1 Select Associations between Maternal and Infant Anthropometric 

Measures and Adult Outcomes

 Outcome Measure

Adult height 0.7–1.0 centimeter per centimeter at birth 
 3.2 centimeters per HAZ at age 2
 0.5 centimeter per centimeter of maternal height

Education attainment  0.3 grade per kilogram at birth 
  0.5 grade per HAZ at age 2
  0.5 grade per WAZ at age 2

Labor income  8 percent per HAZ at age 2 for males
 8–25 percent per HAZ at age 2 for females

Birth weight of offspring   208 grams per kilogram for mother at birth
  70–80 grams per HAZ or WAZ of mother

Source: Victora and others 2008.

Note: HAZ refers to height-for-age z scores (that is, the number of standard deviations in the 
international reference population). WAZ refers to weight-for-age z scores.
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Based on their review of the literature and the estimates in table 6.1, 
Victora and others (2008) conclude the following: 

• Damage suffered in early life leads to permanent impairment and might 
also affect future generations.

• Preventing such damage would probably generate major health, educa-
tional, and economic benefi ts.

• Chronic diseases are especially common in undernourished children 
who experience rapid weight gain after infancy.

Thus these Lancet studies provide a limited, qualifi ed, but still strong 
suggestion that better early life nutrition and health have intrinsic benefi ts 
that increase later welfare. Moreover, for developing-country populations, 
better early nutrition and health are associated with and may have good 
outcomes over the life cycle and across generations. 

The rest of this chapter summarizes further supporting evidence. The 
next section summarizes some of the strongest micro-level evidence available 
based on panel data over 35 years from Guatemala. The second section sum-
marizes some benefi t-cost analyses for early life nutritional interventions. 
The studies reviewed in this chapter indicate that improved early life nutri-
tion in poorly nourished populations may have substantial causal effects 
on improving productivity and saving resources over the life cycle and into 
the next generation and may have benefi ts that substantially outweigh the 
costs. Thus, in addition to important direct intrinsic welfare benefi ts, better 
early life nutrition in such contexts should be a high priority in strategies for 
increasing growth and productivity.

Evidence from Guatemala on Impacts of Early Life 
Nutrition and Other Aspects of Early Childhood 
Development over the Life Cycle

Some of the richest available evidence on the long-term impacts of early 
life nutrition comes from a study covering 35 years on an experimental 
nutritional project initiated in four Guatemalan villages in 1969 and 
running through 1977. This section fi rst describes the project and related 
data and then summarizes recent estimates of its long-term effects.

The Nutritional Intervention and Follow-Up Data 

In the early and mid-1960s protein defi ciency was considered the most
important nutritional problem facing poor people in developing coun-
tries, and there was considerable concern that this defi ciency affected 
children’s ability to learn. The Institute of Nutrition for Central America
and Panama (INCAP), based in Guatemala, became the locus of a 
series of preliminary studies on this subject in the second half of the 
1960s (see Habicht and Martorell 1992; Martorell, Habicht, and 
Rivera 1995; Read and Habicht 1992). These studies informed the 
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development of a large-scale nutritional supplementation project that 
began in 1969.

The data used in the studies summarized in the following section are 
based on that project and initially were collected for children age birth to 
seven years during 1969–77 in four villages in eastern Guatemala.5 In addi-
tion, follow-up data have repeatedly been collected for the same  individuals.6 
Three of the villages—Conacaste, Santo Domingo, and San Juan—are in 
mountainous areas with shallow soils, while Espíritu Santo, located in a 
river valley, has somewhat higher agricultural potential. All four villages 
are located relatively near the Atlantic Highway, which connects  Guatemala 
City to the country’s Caribbean coast, ranging from 36 to 102 kilometers 
from Guatemala City.

Between January 1969 and February 1977, INCAP implemented a nutri-
tional supplementation trial in these four villages and collected data on 
recipient children’s growth and development. Data collection focused on 
all village children under seven and all pregnant and lactating women. Data 
on cohorts of newborns were collected until September 1977. Data stopped 
being collected when children turned seven. Thus the birth years of the 
children included in the 1969–77 longitudinal data collection ranged from 
1962 to 1977, so their ages ranged from 0 to 15 years when the project 
ended. Accordingly, the length and timing of children’s exposure to the 
nutritional interventions depended on their birth dates.

For example, only children born after January 1969 and before Octo-
ber 1974 were exposed to the nutritional interventions for the full fi rst 
three years of their lives—considered a critical period for child growth (see 
 Maluccio and others 2009; Martorell, Habicht, and Rivera 1995; Martorell 
and others 2005 and the references therein). Recent estimates summarized 
in the next section suggest that this is also a critical period for early life nutri-
tion’s impact on education achievement, adult cognitive skills, and wage 
rates and intergenerational effects (Behrman and others 2009; Hoddinott 
and others 2008; Maluccio and others 2009). 

Conacaste and San Juan were randomly assigned to receive a high-protein 
energy drink, Atole, as a dietary supplement. Atole contained incaparina (a 
vegetable-protein mixture developed by INCAP and still widely available 
in markets in Guatemala), dry skim milk, and sugar and had 163 calories and
11.5 grams of protein per 180 milliliter serving. This design refl ected the 
prevailing view of the 1960s that protein was the critical missing nutrient 
in most developing countries. Atole, the Guatemalan name for hot maize 
gruel, was pale gray-green and slightly gritty, with a sweet taste.

5 Some 300 villages were screened to identify those of appropriate size, compactness (to facili-
tate access to feeding stations, health centers, and psychological testing sites), ethnicity, diet, 
schooling levels, demographic characteristics, nutritional status, and physical isolation. This 
screening identifi ed two sets of village pairs similar in these characteristics: Conacaste and 
Santo Domingo (relatively populous villages) and Espíritu Santo and San Juan (less populous 
villages).

6 This population has been studied intensively, with particular emphasis on the impacts of the nutri-
tional intervention (Martorell and others 2005 provide references to many of these studies). 
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In designing the data collection efforts, there was considerable concern 
that the social stimulation associated with attending feeding centers—
such as the observation of children’s nutritional status, monitoring of their 
intake of Atole, and so on—might also affect children’s nutritional out-
comes, confounding efforts to understand the impacts of the supplement 
alone. To address this concern, in Espíritu Santo and Santo Domingo a dif-
ferent drink, Fresco, was provided. Fresco was a cool, clear, fruit- fl avored 
drink. It contained no protein and only suffi cient sugar and fl avoring for 
palatability. It also contained far fewer calories per serving (59 calories 
per 180 milliliters) than did Atole. Several micronutrients were added to 
Atole and Fresco in equal concentrations. These additions were made to 
sharpen the contrast between the drinks in protein. Although the energy 
content differed, this was not recognized as being of much importance at 
the time.

The two nutritional supplements were distributed in supplementation 
centers and were available daily, on a voluntary basis, to all community 
members at times convenient to mothers and children that did not interfere 
with usual meal times.7 For the studies summarized in the next section, a 
critical question is the extent to which the project’s design resulted in differ-
ences in access to calories, proteins, and other nutrients. Averaging over all 
children in the Atole villages (that is, both those who consumed the supple-
ment and those who never consumed any), children under one consumed 
40–60 calories a day, children age one consumed 60–100 calories a day, 
and children age two consumed 100–120 calories a day as supplement. By 
contrast, children in the Fresco villages consumed almost no Fresco for the 
fi rst two years of their lives, averaging at most 20 calories a day, rising to 
about 30 calories a day by age three (Schroeder, Kaplowitz, and Martorell 
1992: fi g. 4). Micronutrient intakes from the supplements were also larger 
in Atole than in Fresco lages.8 

Multidisciplinary research teams conducted several follow-up rounds of 
data collection on participants from the 1969–77 sample as well as their 
children. Data collection in 1987–88 targeted the same individuals born 

7 A program of free primary medical care was provided throughout the period of data collection. 
Periodic preventive health services, such as immunization and deworming campaigns, were con-
ducted in all villages.

8 To assess whether total caloric intake by these children increased, Islam and Hoddinott (2009) 
estimate an ordinary least squares relation in which the dependent variable is the sum of calories 
consumed at home plus calories from supplements. In addition to controlling for maternal and 
paternal characteristics (age and completed grades of schooling) and household characteristics 
(a wealth index and distance from the feeding center), they include a dummy variable of 1 if the 
child resided in one of the two villages where Atole was provided, yielding a crude measure of 
the intent-to-treat effect of the intervention on intakes. For children age one to three years, the 
coeffi cient on Atole is positive and statistically signifi cant, indicating that total caloric consump-
tion for children exposed to Atole increased by 18 percent and total protein intake by 45 percent. 
Thus the intervention increased energy and protein intakes for young children in Atole villages 
relative to Fresco villages. In addition, for children under three the volume of Atole consumed 
was higher than the volume of Fresco consumed, implying that intakes of micronutrients were 
also greater for children in Atole villages. Thus the intervention improved nutritional intakes in 
general, rather than only protein intakes, as originally envisioned in 1969. 
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between 1962 and 1977 who had participated in the INCAP longitudinal 
data collection and were 11–26 years old in 1988, including those who 
remained in the original villages and those who had migrated to Guatemala 
City and to the provincial capital of the study area. Between 1991 and 
1996, investigators studied the offspring of the original sample members in 
the original villages (migrants were not studied). In 1996, data collection 
was expanded to include surveillance of pregnancies and collect longitu-
dinal data on these offspring. Between 1996 and 1999, information was 
collected on all children born between 1996 and 1999 and children born 
before this study’s launch who were under three in 1996. 

Next, a multidisciplinary team of investigators, including the author of 
this chapter, collected follow-up data in 2002–04 on all participants in the 
1969–77 project through the Human Capital Study, the main source for 
the data on long-term outcomes in individuals’ lives summarized below. In 
the 2002–04 sample, members ranged from 25 to 42 years old. By 2004, 
1,855 (78 percent of the original sample) were found to be alive and living 
in Guatemala (11 percent had died, mostly due to infectious diseases in 
early childhood, 7 percent had migrated abroad, and 4 percent were not 
traceable). Of these 1,855 individuals, 1,113 lived in the original villages, 
155 in nearby villages, 419 in or near Guatemala City, and 168 elsewhere 
in Guatemala. Of this sample, 1,051 (57 percent) had fi nished the complete 
battery of applicable interviews and measurements, and 1,571 (85 percent) 
completed at least one interview during the 2002–04 follow-up survey. For 
two-thirds of the 284 (15 percent) who completed no interviews, current 
addresses could not be obtained, and so contact could not be established. 
But the refusal rate for at least partial participation among those contacted 
was just 5 percent (Grajeda and others 2005). 

Finally, an almost identical multidisciplinary team of investigators (again 
including the author of this chapter) conducted an additional survey between 
January 2006 and August 2007 of the original sample members, their children, 
and their aging parents, with an emphasis on intergenerational interactions—
which is why this survey was called the Intergenerational Transfers Study 
(Melgar and others 2008 provide details). The data from this study are the 
source of the measures of intergenerational effects on children’s anthropo-
metric outcomes summarized below.

The sample frame for the Intergenerational Transfers Study builds 
directly on the original INCAP longitudinal study (1969–77), taking into 
account current information on residence status and information available 
for original respondents from later surveys, particularly the Human Capital 
Study (2002–04). The starting point was the sample of living individuals 
from the INCAP longitudinal study (hereafter referred to as original sample 
members) who met all of the following criteria:

• Were interviewed in the Human Capital Study and successfully com-
pleted the educational, marriage, and income history interviews

• Were living in one of the original study villages, another community 
in the department of El Progreso (where all the villages are located), or 
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Guatemala City or its suburbs, all of which are referred to as the Inter-
generational Transfers Study area9

• Had a biological parent living in the Intergenerational Transfers Study 
area.

These criteria refl ect a combination of cost considerations (such as trac-
ing migrants to other parts of Guatemala) and study objectives (such as 
focusing on intergenerational interactions, particularly with the aging par-
ents of the original sample members). Among other things, information was 
also collected on spouses or partners and children under 12 living in the 
same household as original sample members.10 There were 1,090 individu-
als (46 percent of the original sample and 54 percent of those alive in 2007) 
from the original sample who satisfi ed all three criteria (or had a spouse or 
partner who did)11 and 1,463 children of original sample members. 

Estimates of Direct and Indirect Impacts of Early Childhood Nutrition

INCAP’s data sets permit more confi dent assessment of the magnitude of 
causal impacts of improved early life nutrition on long-term outcomes in a 
low-income country context than do almost any other existing data sets. 
First, this is because of the experimental design in which—beyond the con-
trol of the households involved—some children were exposed to better 
nutrition than others during critical windows of their development (such 
as the fi rst three years of life). This makes it possible to move beyond the 
associations underlying much of what is summarized in the introduction 
to this chapter. 

The problem with interpreting associations between, for example, early 
life indicators of nutritional status and later outcomes as causal effects is 
that parents who invest more in early life nutrition of their children may 
also invest more in other aspects of their children’s development—such as 
education—because of their greater interest in or capacity for investing in 
their children. Thus associations between early life nutrition and later life 
outcomes may refl ect not just the impact of early life nutritional status on 
subsequent outcomes, but also in part—perhaps substantial part—parents’ 
interest in and capacity for investing in their children.

9 This is in contrast to the Human Capital Study, for which original sample members anywhere in 
Guatemala were interviewed. This was not fi nancially feasible for the Intergenerational Transfers 
Study, so about 10 percent of potential subjects were excluded under this criterion.

10 Spouses and partners include both formally married persons and cohabiting persons describing 
themselves as being in a union. Children include biological or adopted children of the original 
sample member or his or her spouse or partner. To be considered adopted, the child had to con-
sider the original sample member to be his or her parent, and vice versa, and not consider anyone 
else to be his or her parent. All such children under 12 years of age who lived in the same house-
hold as the original sample member or his or her spouse or partner were included. In addition, 
children of original sample members who lived with a former spouse or partner who was not an 
original sample member were included in the target sample.

11 Among those who did not, 383 (16 percent) had died by the time of the survey and 624 (26 per-
cent) were living outside the study area or could not be traced. The remaining 352 (15 percent) 
individuals were ineligible because they had not completed the relevant forms for the Human 
Capital Study, they did not have an eligible parent living in the study region, or both. 
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Second, INCAP data are unusually rich in some ways, covering about 
35 years from childhood to adulthood, with biomedical and socioeconomic 
information on the original participants, their children, and parents. 

Table 6.2 summarizes estimates of the direct impacts of the childhood 
nutritional interventions described above on outcomes over individual life 
cycles and the next generation. These are estimates of the causal impact of 
being exposed to the better nutritional supplement (Atole) instead of the 
other (Fresco) during the critical fi rst two or three years of life.

The exposure to the Atole intervention (relative to Fresco) for the fi rst 
three years of life has signifi cant and substantial effects on a series of 
education-related outcomes. Female schooling increased by more than a 
full grade, and scores on reading comprehension and nonverbal cognitive 
skills tests rose by about one-quarter of a standard deviation for both men 
and women. For men—who are more likely to enter the formal labor market,
with more than 95 percent participating—exposure to the Atole intervention 
during the fi rst two years of life led to insignifi cant but substantial increases 
in annual income (nearly $900, compared with average income of about 
$3,500) and signifi cant increases in hourly wages of $0.67, about a third 
of the average wage.

Table 6.2 Effects of Exposure in the First Three Years of Childhood to Atole Relative 

to Fresco Nutritional Supplements on Guatemalan Adults Age 25–42 and on Their 

Offspring

 Dependent variable  Impact of exposure

Later in individuals’ lives

Female schooling attainment (grades) 1.17

 (2.13)

Female and male reading comprehension 0.28

 (2.52)

Female and male nonverbal skills 0.24

 (2.01) 

Male income (US$ per year) 870

 (1.59)

Male wage rate (US$ per hour) 0.67

 (2.61)

Male hours worked (hours per year) −222

 (−1.25)

Across generations: women’s children 

Birth weight (grams) 275

 (2.58)

Weight (kilograms, 0–12 years old) 1.91

 (2.58)

Triceps skinfold thickness (millimeters), 0–12 years old 1.38

 (2.81)

Sources: Behrman and others 2009; Hoddinott and others 2008; Maluccio and others 2009.

Note: Impacts are in bold; t values (standard deviations) are in parentheses (t values > 1.65 indicate 
signifi cance at the 0.10 level; t values > 1.96 indicate signifi cance at the 0.05 level).
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For women (there are no signifi cant effects for men), exposure to the Atole 
intervention during the fi rst three years of life increased their  children’s birth 
weight by 275 grams as well as indicators of fatness for children 0–12 years 
old. Thus early nutritional interventions can have substantial, long-lasting 
effects that are likely to enhance welfare, productivity, and growth, both 
over the life cycles of otherwise malnourished benefi ciaries and across 
generations to their children. 

Benef it-Cost Estimates of Improving Early Life 
Nutrition in Poorly Nourished Populations

The estimated outcomes suggest that, at least in contexts such as that 
in Guatemala, improving early life nutrition delivers considerable long-
term gains. But these estimates by themselves do not indicate whether 
such gains are likely to be high relative to the costs or what priority such 
interventions might have among a larger set of possible interventions. 

To provide some perspective on such matters, this section summarizes 
efforts by Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) to include such esti-
mates as part of the “Copenhagen Consensus” (Lomborg 2004). The Copen-
hagen Consensus sought to set priorities among proposals for confronting 
10 major global challenges (selected from a wider set of issues identifi ed by 
the United Nations): civil confl icts, climate change, communicable diseases, 
inadequate education, fi nancial instability, weak governance, hunger and mal-
nutrition, migration, trade reform, and poor water and sanitation.

The procedure followed was that a panel of what the Copenhagen Con-
sensus characterized as “eight of the world’s most distinguished economists” 
(including four Nobel laureates) met in Copenhagen in May 2004. The 
panel was asked to address the 10 challenges noted above and to answer the 
following question: What would be the best ways of advancing global wel-
fare, and particularly the welfare of developing countries, supposing that an 
additional $50 billion of resources were at governments’ disposal? Before 
the meeting, 10 papers were commissioned from acknowledged experts to 
determine benefi t-cost ratios for up to fi ve proposals for each of the 10 chal-
lenge areas. The panel examined these proposals in detail. Each paper was 
discussed at length with the authors and with two other specialists who 
had been commissioned to write critical appraisals. The panel then met in 
private session and ranked the proposals.

Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) address the seventh challenge, 
hunger and malnutrition. The share of people in the developing world con-
sidered hungry fell from 20 percent in 1990–92 to 17 percent in 1999–2001, 
yet about 800 million people still do not consume enough food and nutrients 
to live healthy, productive lives. Most of these people live in Asia (505 mil-
lion) or Sub-Saharan Africa (198 million). But while the prevalence of hunger 
has been falling in Asia, it has been rising in Africa. About half of the hungry 
live in farm households (often in high-risk production environments), with 
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about a fi fth each in rural landless and poor urban households. Malnutrition 
is a challenge related to, but in some ways distinct from, hunger.12 Important 
manifestations of malnutrition include the following: 

• Low birth weight, with more than 12 million infants a year born with 
low birth weights 

• Slowed skeletal (linear) growth, inadequate weight gain, or both— 
resulting in stunted or wasted children, with 162 million stunted chil-
dren under fi ve around the world

• Micronutrient defi ciencies, particularly iodine (2 billion people), iron 
(3.5 billion, including 67 million pregnant women a year), and vitamin 
A (128 million preschool children).

Reducing hunger and malnutrition can readily be justifi ed because of 
the potential direct gains in welfare. But reducing hunger and malnutrition 
also offers potential productivity gains and economic cost reductions. These 
benefi ts and how they compare with the costs of achieving them are the 
focus here. For example, 

• reducing the incidence of low birth weights and vitamin A defi ciencies 
lowers the costs of infant mortality.

• reducing the incidence of low birth weights, inadequate postnatal 
growth, and vitamin A defi ciencies lowers the costs of neonatal care 
and infant and child illnesses.

• lowering the incidence of stunting increases physical productivity.
• reducing the incidence of low birth weights, stunting, and iodine and 

iron defi ciencies increases cognitive abilities and raises schooling and 
adult productivity. 

• reducing the incidence of low birth weights lowers the costs of chronic 
adult diseases. 

Moreover, adults who are better nourished in their early lives and child-
bearing years transmit these benefi ts to subsequent generations. The esti-
mates in the preceding section show some of the available evidence, albeit 
from just Guatemala, of some of these benefi ts.

Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) systematically review esti-
mates of the impact of reducing hunger and malnutrition from all over the 
world, focusing on studies from which inferences can be made more con-
fi dently based on the studies’ data and estimation methods. Ascertaining 
these effects is challenging because the effects may be manifested over the 
life cycle and across generations, but few data sets provide information on 
people and their children over such long periods. Instead, Behrman, Alder-
man, and Hoddinott piece together as best as the literature permits infor-
mation on various impacts and channels through which they occur.

12 For example, the rapid spread of obesity in many parts of the developing world is a growing 
malnutrition problem but is quite distinct from hunger. But information was not available at the 
time to assess obesity in the same way as some other malnutrition problems. 
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Table 6.3 Estimated Present Discounted Values of Seven Major Benefi ts of Moving One Infant 

from Low Birth Weight, at Different Discount Rates 

US$ 

Annual discount rate

Benefi t 3 percent 5 percent 10 percent

Reduced infant mortality 95 99 89

Reduced neonatal care 42 42 42

Reduced costs of infant and child illness 36 35 34

Productivity gain from reduced stunting 152 85 25

Productivity gain from increased cognitive ability 367 205 60

Reduced costs of chronic diseases 49 15 1

Intergenerational benefi ts 92 35 6

Total 832 510 257

Share of total at 5% discount rate (%) 163 100 50

Source: Alderman and Behrman 2006.

Note: The 5 percent discount rate is the base-case estimate. 

Table 6.3 shows seven major benefi ts of moving a baby from below to 
above the standard cutoff of 2,500 grams for low birth weight. Because the 
benefi ts occur over time, discounting is necessary to refl ect the advantages 
in receiving benefi ts sooner rather than later, because the proceeds can be 
reinvested. With a 5 percent discount rate, the present discounted value of 
these benefi ts is $510.13 But as the table shows, the present discounted value 
of benefi ts would be more than 60 percent higher with a discount rate of 
3 percent—or just half as large with a discount rate of 10 percent.

The distribution of the components of the benefi ts among the seven cat-
egories is instructive. Much of the literature on the costs of low birth weight 
focuses either on early life or on later life—reducing chronic diseases through 
the so-called Barker (1998) effect. But under the assumptions underlying 
these estimates,14 with a 5 percent discount rate, more than half of the impact 
comes from increased adult productivity, primarily through increased cog-
nitive development (40 percent) and secondarily through reduced stunting 
(16 percent). Thus, under these assumptions, the direct productivity gains 
over the life cycle are the most important part of the benefi ts.

So from the perspective of increasing growth and productivity, are 
investments in reducing low birth weight good investments? The evidence 
seems strong that they have a positive impact by raising productivity and 
lowering costs. But having a positive impact is only part of the informa-
tion needed to answer this question. One also needs to know the present 

13 This is less than the $580 given in Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) because the esti-
mates of Alderman and Behrman (2006) incorporate survival probabilities.

14 The most critical assumption is probably how to put a monetary value on averted mortality. 
 Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) use the resource cost of the cheapest available alter-
native to averting mortality (infant inoculations, as in Summers 1994), but they present simula-
tions to show how sensitive such estimates are to a range of alternatives.
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discounted value of the costs of reducing low birth weight. If they are a lot 
less than $510, then reducing the prevalence of low birth weight is likely 
to be a high-priority investment in terms of productivity and growth. But if 
the present discounted value of the costs of reducing the prevalence of low 
birth weight is greater than $510, then in terms of productivity and growth 
such investments are not desirable, although they may be very desirable for 
intrinsic reasons. 

Thus, Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) and Alderman and 
Behrman (2006) also try to obtain as good cost estimates as possible for 
reducing the prevalence of low birth weight in low-income countries. Many 
interventions have been proposed to address low birth weight problems 
(Alderman and Behrman 2006; Merialdi and others 2003; Steketee 2003), 
including antimicrobial treatments, antiparasitic treatments, insecticide-
treated bed nets, maternal health records to track gestational weight gain, 
iron and folate supplements, targeted food supplements, and social aware-
ness programs on birth spacing and timing of marriage.

Although some recommended interventions focus solely on low birth 
weight, some also address other goals, such as campaigns against smoking 
or the use of other drugs during pregnancy. To assess such interventions, one 
ideally would sum the expected present discounted value of all anticipated 
outcomes. Yet most lists of possible interventions provide little guidance on 
priorities, whether for using scarce public resources to alleviate problems 
related to low birth weight or for deciding which interventions have rela-
tively high returns in which situations. This lack of clearly defi ned priorities 
likely reduces the infl uence of advocates of using scarce public resources to 
alleviate problems related to low birth weight. It also likely impedes agree-
ment among advocates on how to use public resources to treat problems 
related to low birth weight.

Rouse (2003) provides a brief review of the cost-effectiveness of interven-
tions to prevent adverse pregnancy outcomes, including low birth weight. 
He indicates, for example, that it costs $46 per case of low birth weight 
averted with treatments for asymptomatic sexually transmitted bacterial 
infections where they are prevalent. Consider also an extensive fi eld trial of 
iron and folate supplementation in a Nepalese community with high rates 
of both low birth weight and anemia. Christian and others (2003) fi nd that 
11 women would need to be reached with micronutrient supplements to 
prevent one case of low birth weight. Although no cost data are provided in 
that study, Parul Christian and Keith West said in personal communications 
with Harold Alderman that the cost of $64 per pregnant woman reached in 
the experimental program could be reduced to $13 in an ongoing program. 
With just one in 11 births benefi ting directly in terms of a case of low birth 
weight averted, the initial cost does not represent an economically effi cient 
intervention. But if just one-third of the estimated cost reduction for an 
ongoing program could be realized, the intervention would be economically 
effi cient. Moreover, economies of scope would allow the provision of vita-
min A supplementation at little marginal cost and thus might reduce both 
infant and maternal mortality. 
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Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott (2004) estimate benefi t-cost ratios 
for interventions to reduce hunger and malnutrition that lower the prevalence 
of low birth weight, improve infant and child nutrition, reduce micronutrient 
defi ciencies (primarily for children and pregnant women), and invest in tech-
nological developments in low-income agriculture (which can improve nutri-
tion by lowering prices for nutrients through more nutrient-rich foods and 
increasing incomes for poor farmers and farm workers; see table 6.4). The 
authors discuss a number of qualifi cations and caveats for these and other 
such estimates and explore the sensitivity of their estimates to some of the 

Table 6.4 Estimated Global Benefi t-Cost Ratios for Opportunities Related to Hunger and Malnutrition

Opportunities and targeted populations Ratio of benefi ts to costs Size of targeted population

Reducing low birth weight for pregnancies 
with high probabilities of it (particularly in 
South Asia) 

12 million low birth weight births 
a year

Treatment for women with asymptomatic 
bacterial infections 

0.6–4.9

Treatment for women with presumptive 
sexually transmitted disease

1.3–10.7

Drugs for pregnant women with poor 
obstetric history 

4.1–35.2

Improving infant and child nutrition in 
populations with high prevalence of child 
malnutrition 

162 million stunted children under 
5 years of age

Promotion of breastfeeding in hospitals 
where use of infant formula is the norm 

4.8–7.4

Integrated child care programs 9.4–16.2  

Intensive preschool programs, including 
meals and nutrition for poor families

1.4–2.9  

Reducing micronutrient defi ciencies in 
populations suffering from them

 

Iodine (per woman of child-bearing age) 15–520 2 billion people 

Vitamin A (children under six) 4–43 128 million children

Iron (per capita) 176–200 3.5 billion people, including 67 million 
pregnant women

Iron (pregnant women) 6–14

Investing in technology to develop 
agriculture

Dissemination of new cultivars with 
higher yield potential

8.8–14.7 800 million undernourished who 
would benefi t from price reductions, 
about 0.7 million of whom would 
benefi t from any income increases 
due to productivity gains

Dissemination of iron- and zinc-dense rice 
and wheat 

11.6–19.0

Dissemination of vitamin A–dense 
“golden rice”

8.5–14.0

Source: Behrman, Alderman, and Hoddinott 2004.
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most important assumptions.15 They conclude that these estimates suggest 
that there is considerable potential for enhancing growth and productivity by 
investing more in early life nutrition—both before and after birth.

Various options exist for which the expected present discounted value of 
benefi ts exceeds the expected present discounted value of costs, suggesting 
the potential for major gains in productivity. Moreover, the benefi t-cost 
ratios are high relative to those for many other interventions. In fact, based 
in part on the patterns of benefi t-cost ratios across more than 30 proposed 
projects in the 10 challenge areas defi ned above, the Copenhagen Consen-
sus panel gave high rankings to projects for reducing hunger and malnutri-
tion (see table 6.5).16 

15 Some of the assumptions might bias some estimates up and others down. For example, if higher 
discount rates are used, estimated benefi t-cost ratios fall because many benefi ts are due to pro-
ductivity improvements when infants and children become adults. The opposite holds if lower 
discount rates are used or if most other methods common in the literature for valuing averted 
mortality are used.

16 The Copenhagen Consensus 2008 rankings that were released on May 30, 2008, also include 
nutritional interventions, primarily directed toward early life, very high in their rankings. In 
fact, nutritional interventions occupy four of their six top-ranked interventions, the other two 
in the top six being “the Doha development agenda” (number two) and “expanded immuniza-
tion coverage for children” (number four). See Copenhagen Consensus Center (2008). 

Table 6.5 Project Rankings in 2004 Copenhagen Consensus

Project rating Ranking Challenge Opportunity

Very good 1 Diseases Control HIV/AIDS

2 Malnutrition Provide micronutrients

3 Subsidies and trade Liberalize trade 

4 Diseases Control malaria

Good 5 Malnutrition Develop new agricultural technologies

6 Water and 
sanitation 

Develop small-scale water technology for 
livelihoods

7 Water and 
sanitation 

Provide community-managed water supply and 
sanitation

8 Water and 
sanitation 

Conduct research on water productivity in food 
production

9 Government Lower the costs of starting new businesses

Fair 10 Migration Lower the barriers to migration for skilled workers

11 Malnutrition Improve infant and child nutrition

12 Malnutrition Reduce the prevalence of low birth weight

13 Diseases Scale up basic health services

Bad 14 Migration Implement guest worker programs for the unskilled

15 Climate Impose optimal carbon taxes

16 Climate Adopt the Kyoto Protocol

17 Climate Impose a value-at-risk carbon tax

Source: Lomborg 2004.
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